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HOLLAND CITY NEWS





MEN GET PRIZES FOR
GETTING BUSINESS
NEW SUGAR MAKER FROM HOL-
LAND GIVES ARTICLE ON SUB-
JECT IN PURDUE UNIVERS-
ITY PAPER.
8*yi Beets Help InaUtd of Injure tiw
Soil, If CtrUia Conditions
Are Followed
Bees have honey because they are wise and save.
Korean have money by joining our Christmas Banking
•Club. -So can your children.
10 cents, 5 cents, 2 cents, or 1 cent is all you need
'to start with. You increase your deposit the same amount
 each- week.x In.SOweeks:
10-CENT CLUB PAYS $117.60
6-CENT CLUB PAYS 6J.76
1-CENT CLUB PAYS 16.60
1-CENT CLUB PAYS 11.75
' or, you can make the largest payment first and decrease
;your payments each week.
or you can pay in 50 cents, $1.00 or $5.00 or more
•each week and in 50 weeks hava $25.00, $50.00, or $250
Come in andjlet us tell you about. We add four
[per cent interest.
Holland City State Bank
Prof. C. J. Dregman, for twenty
years the proprietor of the Holland
Business College and who a few month*
ago assumed the management of the
Holland-fit. Louis Sugar Plant at De-
catur, ludiana, has been asked to write
an article on ‘‘Beet Culture" to be
published in the Purdue University pa
per. This article appears this week
and as Holland and vicinity is very
much interested in sugar and sugar
beets, the article is given publicity.
Notwithstanding the fact that Mr.
Dregman has been an instructor most
of the time, he has taken a live in-
terest in the culture of sugar beets.
BIOOE LED IN ONE CLASS AND





INSTITUTE TO BE HELD IN HOIr
LAND THAT DAY; IN GRAND
HAVEN NEXT DAY
Two local insurance men have been
advised that they are the winner in
Michigan based on the amount of in-
surance written by them during the
year 1917 for the Northwestern Mut-
ual Life Insurance Co. of Milwaukee.
The prlr.es were hung up for the year
by the company in the district compris
ing northern Michigan, ineluding thc
Orand Rapids (fist i let.
When at the end of the year the pol-
icies written by the several agencies in
this territory, were totaled it wa*
found that two Holland men had run
off with the prizes. Alex Van Zanten
of the Peoples State Bank eoming un-
der “part time class”, because he do
votes his time to talking insuranee aft-
er banking hours, came in for a prize.
Alex was found the best “in this class
and carried his earnings home in n
beautiful suit rase which was the pme
given to the most efficient man in this
class.
Mr. C. A. Bigge, who is a full time
man has shown from the amount of
insuranee written that he is the best
man in the state in the Northwestern
service having led hia nearest opponent
E. A. Kemp of Green ville by $114,000.
The total amount of insurance paid for






PAPER READ BEFORE SONS OF
THE REVOLUTION TREATS
THIS SUBJECT
Dr. A. T. Godfrey Rerlews BelatkM
Between America and That
Country.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
It’s no longer necessafy to go into the
details describing the practical merits of
the Ford car— everybody knows all about
“Thh Universal Car.” How it goes and
comes day after day and year alter year
at an operating expense so small that it’s
wonderful. This advertisment is to urge
prospective buyers to place orders with-
out aelay as the war has produced con-
ditions which may interfere with normal
productions.
Not only in the city but iiv the rural
districts are Ford cars an important ser-
vant. They help the family enjoy life,
bring the pleasures and advantages of the
town within reach, and give practical ser-
vice every day.
Buy i Fir4 car wkti y$i cai f et tie. Well take fed
cait at vair trier ai4 C*t year Feri ta yea at ini ai
rusikle.
Star Aiato Co.
IliMUaf all Fwd car wllli ihmiaS mil tttiwwk uttlm
ad maiag at tk StruJ Thutn.
The Michigan Trust Co
. of Grand Rapids, Michigan .'* v.
Acts as trustee under corporate mortgage*.
Acta at executor, administrator, administrator with the will
annexed, testamentary trustee, guardian of estates of infants,
committee of property of incompetents, trustee under voluntarytrusts. *
Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Distribution of Property.
* Audits made of books of corporations, firms and Individuals
Safe deposit vaults on ground floor. Boxes to rent at low cort.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
For some time he ha« been doing
great deal of experimenting with them
on his term locted north of the writ,fn by Mr Bigg|, ^
This fact is one of the reasons why he waa $248,500.‘ Mr. Bigge has a fair
was selected to take charge of the * -* • *’ ’ !- *L!-
Indiana factory. What Mr. Dregman
knows about sugar beets is found in
the following article:
'*6ugnr beet culture by Indiana
farmers assumes an importance this
year far greater than ever before, al-
though hundreds of progressive farm-
ers in this state have proved the bene-
ficial aftor-effecta on their soil exerted
by a erop of sugar beets.
“This year the beet grower will re-
ceived $8.00 a ton for his crop. This is
the highest price ever paid by the
sugar factories.
In these days of sugar shortage
there is the national need that every
farmer with suitable land located
within shipping distance of a sugar
factory, should grow sugar beets. By
so doing he ia most effectually helping
to secure victory for ouf flag and peace
for us all. We shall have to furnish
our allies with vast quantities of su miir auiu vaj
gar. European beet sugar production 1 »y.ll. Thev
has been greatly reduced and the allied ̂  for t},e j,
nations will have to depend on the Cu- • •* '
start to win the •'rise again this year
for the reason that he had been work-
ing on proipect for $28,000 landing i'
New Year’s eve. He wired the com
peny of his success, asking to have it
admitted on 1917 business; this the
company refused to do as the cash fo'
first payment was necessary in order to
have it figure in the »>rize contest.
But Mr. Bigge won out and by a
large margin, and he now has a big
istart right from the go in on nfxt
year’s contest. Mr. Bigge ’s prize con
slsted of a $28 automobile lunch 'kit.
:o: -
The Ottawa Oounty Inspiration In
atltute and Teachers’ Rally will he held
in Holland High school on January 21,
when teachers from the southern part
of Ottawa county will come here to
listen to addresses about their profes-
sion and to lay up inspiration fo- the
balance of the year's wortt. A virilar
rally will be held in Grand Haven the
next day, when most of the same ntim
hers given here will be given f'r the
!>eiie1it of the teachers from the north-
ern part of the county.
County School (Vmmissioner X. R.
.Stanton is asking the achooN of the
county to cloob-at that time for the
purpose of giving the teachers an op-
portunity to attend this meeting. “The
educational speakers arc among the
best in the country,” said Mr. Stan-
ton, "and the subjects discussed by
them are of the highest interest to ev-
ery class of teachers."
The head-liner for the institutes in
Ottawa county this year Is Dr. J. G
Beeht, secretary of the state hoard of
education of the state of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Beeht is an educator of wide repu
tation and he was secured for Ottawa
through the special aintercession of
State Superintendent Fred L. Keeler.
Supt. E. K. Fell has been appointed
by Mr. Keeler as the conductor of tht
TWO FORDS GO THRU
175 MILES OF SNOW
THESE LIZZIES CAN WADE SOME
AS “WAS SHOWN BY THE
DEMONSTRATION
Harry Orr and Ronald Rosie of the
Star Auto Co. have a thrilling story
left for Detroit fiatu
ourpoae of taking home
two new Fords. The storm came and
ban and West Indian crop. This de- in it th lfft Monday fiom Detroit
privea the United States of a largo part for Ho||an(j< The two drivers with the
of its sugar supply, and we must look LilI|e8 WODt overf un,lor aml thru the
to the American beet grower to niake Nnow hanks an(1 j, ig noe(||ess to Mate
up as much of the shortage as possible, there were a few in a stretch of
Thus both the high price and tbeljj- and finely reaching Allegan
national need should prompt the farm- Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, com-
er to grow beets. But in addition U) p|etejv worn out, having driven all
this the great reason from the agricul- 1 - ht They rMt0(, that dav in Alle-
tural standpoint for the including of and dr‘ ve thc Henrvs through to
the sugar beet in proper rotation with Houand yesterday,
corn, oats and clover is the tremendous pridav’ the bovs will go to Detroit
ly beneficial effect pn the soil. It is an and wi|j bring home one more
axiom in beet culture that all crops do yord and all,0 „ wurni dr{vr j ton truck
better on land previously planted to pUrcha8ed by the citv. This demonstra-
'tion affords material for thought.
institutes in Ottawa this year. The lo
cal committees in charge of the gnth
efings are: for Holland, Pnn. E.
.Drew and N. R. Stanton; for Grand
Haven, Supt. Arthur Dondin’an and
Mr. Stanton.
The program for Holland will he:
I’atriotic exercises, pupils of thc Hoi
land Publie Schools; invocation, Rey,
P. P. Uheff; solo, “l£eei> the HonU
Fires Burning," Miss Hazel Kflhl, Diet
No. 1, Park township;' address. “Prd
fessional Spirit,” fiupt. E. E. Fell; ad
dr eM, Dr. J. George Beeht; cantata
“Paul Revere’s Ride,” Holland High
school ebnrua; address, Dr. Beeht; ai
dress, “Teaching Children to Read,
Supt. Fell; solo, “Your Flag and My





FORMER HOLLAND MAN TAKES
CHARGE OF SECOND DRUO
BUSINESS
At thc regular monthly meeting at
the Holland Chapter of the Michigan
Society of thc Sons of the Revolution,
held last evening at the home of tka
Regent, S. L. Henkle, East Ninth
Dr. A. T. Godfrey told the story of tka
relations that have existed sineo tka
beginning of the Ameriran repabtk
with the French nation and tbs inala*
cnee that France has had upon Amer-
ica. ,
Beginning with the period of tka
Revoluntionary War, Dr. Godfrey told
of the various ways in which Praaeo
had helped thc colonies to win tkolr
independence. He told the details at
thc romantic story of Lafayette, wka
as a youth of nineteen came to offer
his services to Washington and waa
made a general by Congress.
Dr. Godfrey traced the history at
the points of contact between the two
nations during the years that have fal-
lowed, culminating in the erection at
the Statue of Liberty by France, aai
the statue in honor of Lafayette by
America. He called attention to tka
great debt that America, together «ith
the reel of the world, owes to Preaah
culture, French science and political
thought. In conclusion he gave the
other side of the picture, reviewing tka
attempted interference of France with
our affairs at the time of the Civil
war. But that was only an episode *far
which a single French ruler, rather than
the French people, was responsible.
There has been nearly a century and a
half of almost unbroken friendship be-
tween the two peoples and the present
alliance between the two nations will




| EATS IT ALL IN RESTAURANT
WHILE FIRE AND WATER
THREATEN HIM
A few days ago a fire broke out on
the second floor of a building in Allc-
fgan located on Hubbard street and he
i longing to AI Meyers of Holland. An
loll stove in the rooms above exploded
causing a big blaze and a great deal of
smoke. The fire company quickly re
I I V- _____ .1 ___ I*. Aiirom me air, aim u mr j * u a i .$**«.***
ft on the Itrcmnd or returned ’P™3"1- '» , h.Tthe
in manure hy being fed, the ‘ f
.hv.i,.! imndltinn of the .oil ?»'•« 1! lOChtM Mow nnd i
sugar beets.
The beet is a great subsoiler, it* long
tap root, (sometimes nearly six feet
long) and the thousands of fine lateral
roots thoroughly permeate, aerate, anJ
break up the 'noil, thereby making
available for subnequent crops plant
food before unavailable, and making a
storage reservoir for moisture which
provides an abundant supply, sent up
through the fibrous beet root channels,
for the next crop.
Beet culture is clean and frees thc
ground of weed growth.
Beets do not draw more heavily on
the soil than do heavy grain crops. The
moisture content is high; the sugar is
elaborated f the nd if the
tops are le
to the soil i T „
withdr.wai „f .San, food ia ^owiagH-^ »d
Napoieoa *a» the father of beet eu!- ma'iaJd
tore ia Europe, aad whea he beeamc Mmiaotioa h^em hu remamed
convineed of the great .oil beaeflta of qalrtly domg ju.tlce to th
beet growiag, compelled the growiag k;«an ct""1c "h£'
of beet, aad the orVrtioa of beet augar k- •*• hut he a.mply k P k'
faetorie. over all that part of Praaee I plates further and f t
adapted to the production of the root, [ W -nt- pJ« 'we"
l’,etn ̂ Ut thC 0,10 WhlCh ,,,,n,R'n0'1 1,1HOLLAND MAN }pie. This he took up in his hands and
.  as he walked out of thc burning build
irrrrvArp r Aa*rhnfc hp wa" dewing his pie crust and
WHEA I LAoi P quietly meandered down the street nev
cr even looking up at the fire.
REGULATE THE PRICE OF THE This same fire might have caused the
SCRATCH FEED SAYS FAIR- loss of a life. Mrs. *Edna Cook whoBANKS (lives in the flat returned to get some
•of her valuables. 8he became confused
The Thiel man Drug company's store
• hanged hands Wednesday when John
Mulder proprietor of the' Square Den’
Drug store, purchased the interests of
the present owners of the former store.
The Thielman Drug company was un
der the proprietorship of Fred Thiel
man, who was interested with Joseph
Hhalmark of Ludington. Mr. Mulder
will at once take charge of h!s new
property and the Square Deal store will
ho in charge of Jack Bichl, at present
of the Witt Drug store, and his broth
er, William Biehl. Mr. Mulder is n
former Holland man and started in the
drug business at thc countyseat with
D. J. Dufiaar, also of Holland. Thin
partnership was dissolved shortly n't
er it was entered into.
JOHN LA VAN WILL DO
HIS BIT FOR NATION
FOBMEB SHORTSTOP OF BROWNS
GETS COMMISSION IN MED
ICAL RESERVE.
HAS REMEDY TO MAKE
fct. laouis, Jan. 10 — -Dr. John C. La-
van, former shortstop of the 8t. Loui*
Americans, who with Bert Shorten, wt*
recentlv traded to the Washington
Americans, announced today that he
had been named a first lieutenant ia
the medical reserve corps and it was
-practically certain that he would not
be able to play with the Washington
club next season.
He is now under orders to report at
the Great Lakes naval training statio
The effect of Lavan’a enlistment on
PAY YOUR DOG TAX
OR GOOD BYE DOG
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP CLERK 11
READY FOB THEM WITH
RIVETED TAOS
Supervisor and (Clark fWUl PoMjafi
Notes and Baa If Nranbor of
Doga Tolly
Holland, Park, Olive,. Laketowa and
other township dog owners take notiet.
If you don’t pay your dog t*x to yonr
respective township clerks of yAur re-
spective townships by February lit
you are bound to get in had with thc
authorities.
Not alone will you lose your dog, for
no matter whether your pup Is blooded
or just a common cur, a dog’s a dog for
a’ that with the supervisor and the
clerk and should they find that ike
tax has been forgotten or the canine
has been hidden under the bed until
the assessor leavea, not alone will the
sheriff use his trusty pop on him or
her, but the owner will be aaftesaed $2S
for being forgetful.
The state has sent thc different
clerks of thc township the dog tage
required and believe us they are made
to stay.
Before, these tags were fastened oa
with a chain giving a chance for a*
excuse that the tag was jerked looee,
the chain brdken and the tag lost.
Nothing doing in this kind of an ex-
excuse this year. The tags are copper
riveted nnd are riveted right te the
dog collar too. No shaking or break-
ing can get them loose unless the dog
looses its head. It costs money too te
keep a dog. A male dog Is taxed $2
while the lady costs $5, but then the
ladies always cost a pretty penny aay-
way.
o-
11 — r i ni-r uii»»ico. vwi® --- ---- ---- - -
I. H. Fairbanks sends in the follow and was overcome by smoke. H. D. on 24 hours ̂
ing article containing a wheat eonser- Lewis finally ran up the stairs, found - ..... “
vation remedy. He says regulate the (her lying on Hie floor and carried her
price of ocratch feed too, but let him below into the open air, where she was
tell . (revived. The damage to the Meyer
building is considered about $400.Mr. Editor:—
What shall we do to make our wheat
last until next vear’s harvest. Thij is
a great question that confronts the
people of America today. Our wheat-
less day each week will help, but I can
tell you some other way to save onr
wheat for domestic use. First, fix a
price on flour, middlings and bran to
ROOF COLLAPSES




ONLY LINE RUNNING TRAINS
EAST FROM CHICAGO, OPEN
DURING STORM
the deal with the Senators is not known
here. President Phil Ball and Manager
Robert Quinn both being out of thefcity. >
Lavan is a former Hope College bas
ket ball and base ball star.
PALLS VICTIM TO
ATTACK OF THE GRIP
Tons of heavy snow piled up on the
roof of a tear portion of the building
occupied bv the Addison A KillearJjrivv V|l I1UUI | t mm *| ^
correspond with the price of wheat , houhefurnishing company at Grand
so that the producer can afford to par '
chase the wheat products. Secondly,
put down the price of chicken feed be-
low .the price paid for wheat, instead
of allowing the mixers of cull grain to
charge a price for it way above that of
Haven fiundav night, resulted in a col
lapse of a section of the roof. The
broken lumber and snow crushed down
into a rear room in which a number of
articles ’ were stored completely ruin-
ing them. Electric wires leading into
Falling a victim to an attack of the
grip, Charles P. Woodruff, died yester-
day at his home on the North side at
the age of 60 years. The deceased was
unmarried, but ho is survived by four
brothers and one sister. The funeral
will take place Friday afternon at 2
wheat, when as to its real value it , the building were broken and the build-
should be one dollar per hundred lbs. j ing lights thus cut off. Damage re-
loas in price. Now if this was done at ' suited to $50 or more. Repairs are lic-
ence there would be many thousands ing made as rapidly as posible.





Tuesday afternoon the death occur-
red of Mrs. Wm. Van Bronkhorst of
Forest Grove, well known in Holland.
Mra. Van Bronkhorst ia the mother of
Rev. Alex Van Bronkhorst, graduate of
ground fo,,'>flour00th.t°othnrwi.e would WAOTBD-A po.ltion a. nuto or trunlr • jho local »™inary and now
be fed lo noultry and atoek. |driver;olerk or, all around mnn. Ad_ £ Japan. The funeral will Uke plxee
„ . r\ ^ of Ho,un'i »h:r.r^,,b<jrer.m
Altho Holland people are sometimes
inclined to severely criticize local rail-
way lines, several Michigan and other
eastern business men had occasion Bun-
day night to praise the Pore Marquette
road for its ability in keeping tracks
open out of Chicago. Several buainess
men who were in (/hiengo over the
week-end found upon going to the
Grand Union station, that the only line
running trains east was the Pere Mar-
quette. There was positively no other
way of getting east from that city. ,
Many travelers beaded for Lansing,
Kalamazoo, Detroit and Jackson, as
well as other points in the east, took
the Pere Marquette to Grand Rapids
aud then got trains for the centers.
The drifting all along the Ijnes from
Chicago and to point! east for seve al
hundred miles was the worse in years.
At Gary, Ind., and other towns in the
immediate vicinity, the snow was piled
ten feet deep over the traces in many
places.
A gripping story— "The Girl Wha
Had No God," start* in today’a iaaoe
of the Holland City N*wa. Be sure and
atart this interesting story with tha
first installment.
PAQB TWO Holland Ci*y Hews,
com: x
TIUTMAi 0.. ̂ 'NOTINTOm
TOU-^^P
ZEELAND
Araopg the Camp Cuaterites who re
turned to the cantonment Monday af-
ter spending a few days’ furlough
with relatives here were: George Ro-
zema, Jako Van Dyke and Simon El-
hart
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizengn
— a daughter.
8upt. W. Fuehrer has received from
tJlarke C. Griffith, director general of
ball and bat fund, an appeal for mon
ey from the students with which t.i
buy baseball supplies for men at the
Misses Jeanette and Clara Bouwman
of Grand Haven are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Pepil.
Misses Caroline and Irene Van der
Meer of Grand Rapids are visiting
relatives here.
Miss Amelia Pieper of this city is
spending a few days’ visit with rela
lives and friends in Grand Rapids.
Among the students of the if. of M
who returned to Ann Arbor Wednea
day were Miss Louis DeKruif, Nelson
Boonstra, Cornelius Van Eenaam, and
William Moerdyke.
Peter Elenbaas and daughter Anna
have returned from Hastings where
• they visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Hartgerink.
Martin Languis who is receiving
treatment at Ann Arbor returned to
] teal city this morning after spending
•Jhe holidays with relatives here.
43errit Buter, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
’J. Buter left last week for Big Kapids
where he will take up Pharmacy at
Ferris Institute.
John M. Do Haan who is engaged as
. instructor in one of the Kalamazoo
- *At«ls returned to that citv Wednes-
• day after spending the holidays with
.his parents and relatives in Zeeland
and vicinity.
iss Martha Mulder has returned to
WpeBanti, where she is attending the
. Normal adhosl.
iHetbejl Van Welt has returned to
Big Rapids where he is attending For-
ri* Institute, after spending the holi-
r.stevs jit the home of his parents, Mr
’ ada JMrs. J. .Van Welt on Centennial
street.
, Mrs. '-Buy Heasley has returned to
Battle tCreek where her husband,
CLieut. Roy Heasley is confined to the
hospital with the mumps.
-Mrs. and Mrs. Leonard Van Hoeven
and family of Laxsing returned home
Mfaintfidax Affsr a brief visit at the
iram vl Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Hoeven
•an 'Centennial street.
Herald Veneklassen and Edward
Dea Herder have returned to Eaht
Lansing to resume their studies at the
.M- A. G
Among the Camp Custerites who
visited with their relative here are:
Jteft&ajiy Mulder, H. Arends Bern
and Corporal David Van
'Omnea.
IJmmu Zagers who lately enlisted in
fha'ifcsvid Reserve corps left for Cttnp
Logan.
-Miss Anna Cook who is training for
mime -al the Birtterworth Hospital, in
ifertid !Bqr.idi*, is visiting at the hom?
of lit-r imsteer, Mrs. James Cook on
Weat’>Main street.
Mrs VPajil De Kruif and son arrived
Tiere 'WeHneiday from Ann Art) or for
.-an extended visit at the home of her
:*i0VLer -in-law, Mrs. Henry DeKruif of
r tktt <crtx. CnpL Paul DeKruif is now
• stationed al Fort "Oglethorpe, Ga.
.John Mills of Camp Harrison, Ind.,
1% fipraltag a furlough at the home of
nis parents north of this city.
Mrs. Smry Be Kruif returned Wed-
nesday from Detroit where she attend-
ed the wedding of her sister, Miss An-
•ua Kwnoer and Prof. Herbert Kepp?l
• df "Gain wille, Fla. The couple will be
.at Lome after February at Gainesville,
fimroi) Bouwens left Wednesday for
MinneapoI>s, Minn., where he will
aoake Ihif, headquarters while acting as
• agent ifer 4ne of the large rubber goods
"oawraa. Mrs. Bouwens and four
• children will leave for Minneapolis,
‘ PrsdaT.
Viriiann Bytzamn, son of Mr. and
Mr*. Sytxama of Zeeland, receiv-
 *d word Monday that he is to report
• at the Angusta Arseual, Ga., the 16th
< of thm month. Mr. Sytzama will be
detailed for duty iu army storage
•wo* art the arsenal there. Yohann.
together with Chester A. La Huis of
.Kef-land recently completed a course
in ibi Ordnance department at Ann
.Arbor. Mr_ La Huis has not yet been
rulled 1* report for duty.
— • — o-   
GRAAF8CHAP
"AIt. aid Mrs. H, Busm-her are the
mapin- 7>arents of a baby girl.
Ifeirry Voss is having a new furnace
put into bis home.
Mar nr. Bouwman of Allendale is
» here riaiting his jaronts and brother
11. Bonwm'an of Lakctown. He nill
.oav.- to store liis automobile in some
safe plair since the roads ate •*o drift-
•rd thwt he will have to take the train
Aia.-k home.
The marriage of Miss Mary K«k to
Albert Wold of Iowa will take place
IFridav, Jnu. II at the home of the
bride’s parents.
• Ifc-na Voss who has been visiting her
•parents for a few days returned to
e.'Jraad Rapids Saturday.- o -
DRENTHE
The Misses Jennie Vauden Belt and
Anna Boeve of East Holland were the
guests of Agues Daining last Friday.
Bert Brouwer who has been spending
vto holidays at the home of his par-
'-ma left for Grand Rapids Monday.
.Amopg those who attended the New
Year’s day services here were Henry
Mom of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. I).
Brummel of Holland.
Mis. Johanna Van Haitsma and Miss
Jennie Nyenhuis who are engaged as
school teachers in Zuhihen have se
cared boarding places there and will
not be seen trotting back and forth to
Ibe ear line for many weeks except
jloadav mornings and Friday evenings.
Germ Wunderman spent last week
Tuesda- with relatives in Grand Rap
The Misees Tena and Nellie Kamps
of Grand Rapids spent New Year’s at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Kamps.
Miss D.»ra Wever *left for Zeeland
M'nday where she will be engaged as
assistant housekeeper in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Fris.
Richard Stral/bing of Graafschtrp
who has been employed on the farm of
John Bos the past summer deft for
Lansing last week where he has se
cured a job as milk tester.
Roy Boekocl of Grand Rapids spent
the past ftundny at the home of his
parents here.
C. Ver Hulft and son John made n
business trip to Holland last Friday.
Miss Lenorn Van Welt of Zeeland
was the guest of Grace Dozcman on
New Year’s day.
Dick Hundcrman made a business
trip to Zeeland and Holland Monday.
Henry Wiggers and John Vrcdoveld
have resigned the job of pumping the
•hunch organ and Clarence Wiggers and
e-nit Beyer have been secured to till
their places for the ensuing year.
Monday the job of packing the ice
hau ing it to the creamery was let
out to the lowest bidder, Lucas Vrede-
veld. He lias the packing job at $1 n
cord while a number of farmers will
saw and deliver it for $.’t a cord. It is




CHAIRMAN SENDS CHECK FOB
$238 TO RED CROSS HEAD-
QUARTERS
Snowfall Here Was the
Heaviest in Twenty Years
Holland and Ottawa County since
Sunday morning have experienced the
heaviest fall of snow in 20 years. Not
since January 31, 1898, has the U. S.
weather bureau any record of snow
storms which will compare with the
storm which has isolated this city
from the rest of the world. Folks who
are fond of talking of the old fashion-
ed winters are having an object lesson
today in what may be aafely termed
the old fashioned variety of winter
weather.
According to the data compiled at
the weather bureau, the high wind ve-
locity during the twenty four hours of
the storm Sunday, reached 10 miles
from the northeast. Up to Monday
morning snow had fallen to a depth
of 13 inches on the level making an
average depth with the snow .al:eady
on the ground of 16 inches.
In the storm of January 31, 1898,
the snow fall for a period of 24 hours
was 13.6 inches with a total depth of
16 feet. The storm twenty y»ars ago
was accompanied by zero weather a*!*!
in some wave the conditions were
worse than those prevailing today.
However, folks had plenty of coal in
those days.
Fillmore township took a very active
part in the Christmas Red Cross mem-
bership drive, and Friday Henry Sag
gers, chairman of the committee in
charge, mailed to headquarters a check
for $283, representing the amount co!
feted In memlliershipH during the cam-
paign.
There are now more than 300 mem
hers in Fillmore township, and it is ex-





A. B. Cook, the man to whom the
federal government has ent.-usted the
duty of hunting “help” for Michigan
farmers in 191\ and so mobilizing thi-*
“help” that it will be available to the
tillers of the soil when and where It
is required, pointed out ns one
of his first a.-ts that the labor-reliif
program is likely to be of but little
benefit to those counties whef£ no coun-
ty agricultural agents arc employed.
As it happens, only a few counties—
something like 18 iu Michigan ’« 83-
are still without agents. In th-J 6.j
counties in which agents arc stationed,
the organization of tie counties for
ascertaining labor needs and lnt»>r .-ap-
plying these needs is already ui.dfi
way, or will be within a short time.- ;o: -
ZEELAND GIVES THE
HOBOES A TONIC
SETS WEARY ONES TO WORK AS




WM. BURT HEADS THE LIST AS
THE PRESIDENT FOB THIS
YEAR.
At the annual business meeting of
the Holland Poultry association the





James J. De Koster, Treasurer.
Tho following were named to serve
as members of the executive board
for the next year;
A. R. Van Raalte, R Van Dyke, A.
S. Moore, Herman Bekker, Robert
Christophel and Paul Fredrickson.
OTTAWA COUNTY SU-
PERVISOR MARRIES
ASKS CHURCHES TO TWO RE UNIONS
HELP WITH FUEL SAVING HELD IN ZEELAND
MAYOR REQUESTS THAT THEY




WOULD PREVENT LOSS OF
NURSE TO OTTAWA CO.
PETITION ASKS SUPERVISORS TO
PROVIDE MISS POST NECES-
SARY EQUIPMENT
When the Board of Supervisors
meets a week from Monday, the ques-
tion of providing suitable transporta-
tion for the county nurse will come
up. This is indicated by the fact that
petitions are being circulated asking
the board to provide an automobile
for Miss Post. The movement was
initiated by J. A. Schaub, a member
ber of the school board of Ferrysbnrg.
Iu Holland the P-T flubs have taken
the matter up and -*30 here have
signed the petition.
Among other things the petition
declares “that it is penny-wise and
pound foolish to make a person like
the county nurse, whose time is valu-
able to the people of the county, waste
a great deal of that waiting for the
trains and driving in slow vehicles.
Moreover the railroad fares thus ex-
pended would more than take care of
the upkeep of an auto.”
“We respectfully call your atten-
tion to the further fact,” the petition
goes on, “that at the October ses
sion of your board a committee ap-
pointed by your honorable body twice
investigated the advisability of pro-
viding the county nurse with an auto
and twice they reported favorably.
We whom your body represents have
been at a loss to understand why su
pervisors who presumably had not
carefully investigated the matter
should vote agaiust the recommenda-
tions of a committee that had done so.
We know Miss Post’s work, know it
from personal experience and we be-
lieve Ottawa county cannot afford the
risk of losing her services by refusing
to provide her with necessary equip-
ment. We believe public health is the
most important function of the conn-
ty’a government and we believe no
member of the board of supervisors
has a right to misrepresent the coun-
ty by hampering this work in any
way Hence we nsk you to act favor-
ably on this matter at this session.”- o —
OFFICERS CHOSEN
FOR BIBLE CLASS
Zeeland Record— Four tiulutky ( »)
hoboes landed in the hands of Assist-
ant Marshal DeVries and were put to
work at hard labor on Friday, Decem-
ber 21, to pay for their keep and aiso
to limber up their joints. Tne nutlio*-
Hies hoped the dose these fellow* re-
ceived would have the same effect, a«
the ease of a hoho, Chas. Miller,
who landed here last summer and was
put to work. Charley stayed, worked
hard all summer, bought himself o suit
of clothes, hat and shoes, braced up
and faced the world like a man. When
he decided to leave town, he pocketed




FIRST GAME TO BE PLAYED IN
GRAND RAPIDS NEXT FRI-
DAY NIGHT.
camps.
The Zeeland high school quintet will
open its basketball schedule Friday
when they meet the South high ba*-
keteers at Grand Rapids. Next week
Friday, the Zeeland team clashes with
the Grand Haven five on the Zeeland
floor. Superintendent W. L. Fuehrer
is coaching the high whool team this
season. Regular practice was .held
Monday night after school ami the
team is preparing for a series of hard
games. .
WARRANT OUT FOR
AONEW MAN; HE USED
CHISEL TOO HANDY
, A family reunion waa held at the
The churches in Holland have been honie 01 ̂  Arie De Oroot in z®«land
Wednesday. The occasion was the 70tli
birthday anniversary of Mrs. DeGrooL
The children and their families who
were .present at the reunion were: Mr.
and Mrs. Paul De Groot of Boreulo;
Mr. and Mrs. Arie De Groot of Grand
called upon to do their part in the
conservation of fuel. Sunday noon
Mayor Vandersluis called up all the
churches and asked them to cut their
consumption of fuel to the bone. He
asked them to hold evening services ‘ f ' n7 " u\aD,'
in small rooms whenever the audience .. . L m* ro° 0
... «iich th« th. main °r*"d B‘1>,d, *nd Mr *,'d Mrs- Pe,'r
Johnson of Martin.
Henry A. Tripp, well known un-
dent of Robinson township and repre
sentativo of that district on the coun-
ty board of supervisors was united in
marriage Monday to Miss Vnni M.
Szymanowski, also of Robinson. The
marriage was performed at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon by Rev. I. W. Miner
at the home of the groom’s brother
Theodore Tripp, Grand Haven. Only
members of the immediate family
were proscut.- o -
BASE BALL PLAYER
OF HOLLAND DIES
room cold, much fuel could be con- happy family reunion this week. Theirserved. son Henry, a private in the ambulanek
Practically all the churches have corP* ** Allentown, Penn., was home
complied with the reqoeet, ooe church °nho* u^t.ttoned1* No'rth'ttic^jo
cutting out services entirely. Mayor with the U. a Rifle Rangers. Jak*
Vandersluis has further given notice been promoted and is now drilling
that the same course will be necessary otber8 in prictice. The other children
throughout the week. The situation is
such, he says, that the week-day re-
ligious meetings will have to be ar-
ranged with an eye to fuel saving. He
declared that if the churches
are not to be shut down altogether
they will have to follow this plan
voluntarily.
who returned to their home Wednes-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mul-
der of Hurps, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Stegenga of Grand Rapids.
ZEELAND FACTORY MAY
GET LARGE WAR CONTRACT
Arthur Ynnden Berg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Vanden Berg, died at
6:30 Wednesday evening after an ill-
ness of two years.
Mr. Vanden Berg was injured early
in the baseball season of 1913 in
a base ball game played between two
factory teams. A foul ball struck him
squarely ia the chest, causing a hem-
orrhage, developing into tuberculosis
Everything jwssiblc was done to bene-
fit his health, but efforts were oi no
avail. He was sent to the state sana-
torium at Howell and returned .ome-
what improved.
He married Miss Mabel Morton, old-
est daughter of Captain Morton, fir
several years in cna-g-: of the Holland
Life Saving Station and Inter in
charge of all the stations on the Great
Lakes.
Mr. Vanden Berg is survived by r
wife ftnd four children, Morton. Ruth
Maibel, Majorie. The funeral was
held Saturdav afternoon at 2 o>lo?K
from the home 254 West 16th St., Rev.
M. Flipse, officiating.
Vanden Berg was a papu ar base
ball p’.nyer in this city for many year?,
in fact one of the best local back
stops this city has yet produced.
 It was during one of theae friendly
contests in the Factory League that
this unfortunate accident occurrel.- o -
HAMILTON HAS COM-
MUNITY CHORUS
The Wolverine Furniture Co. of Zee-
-------- land is likely to bcaiyarded a contract
“The situation is serious,” said the for tbs manufacture of container box-
es for machine gun ammunition. J. 8.
Van Volkenbergh, secretary-treasurer
of the concern, has been in Washing-
mayor, “and it is right that the peo
pie should understand it now. It is
possible that the churches may have ton in eonsultation with offidaia^f 'tfe
to hold union meetings later on unless ordnance bureau of the war depart-
each church does its share now in the ,?e e5Pecl8 lo submit figures
savimr nf fuel ” which, if satisfaetory to the govern-
w,g. M vi,! / ™e,t wiU M8Ur® hnn a large contr*t-while Mayor \andersluis doesn’t, of — ..... j=T“£SsH i
said emphatically that if there Is v
no voluntarily action there is sure to *ear 8 a* *be M. E. ehurch
be forced action later on He declar- will long lie remembered by o*'er
ed the fuel sltnation is more serious three hundred people who attended the
than most people seem to realize. | ehurch during the day. A real old-
eaihcri7 -
wishes to continue to meet in a roon on daJr# P,nncr an(* 8UPP*r were
much too large for it, simply so that 8Crved, splendidly gotten up by the
coffee may be served. This is unpat- j women of the church under the lead-
riotie, and will lead to unpleasant re- 0r9hip of Mrs.- Moody and Mrs. Lewis.
In the afternoon the program was
in charge of the two missionary socie-
ties when different phases of their
work were given by means of pag-
________ eants and plays. After supper the
IS UNCOLLECTED Sunday School gave a stereoptieon en*
| tertainment. The center of attraction
suits. We are up against hard facts




City Treasurer Appledorn and City'fnr a‘ ,
Clerk Ovcrweg are just about recover L .tn aS. . |C UI"P‘ ‘n* °
from the tax gathering ru.h that V'"" f 'h ""
marked the l„t day of the r.mpaiga I ̂  th' EpWOr,h Th'* W*
and made the work extend far into the
The Hamilton Community chorus
has became an established fact. Un-
der the direction of Wendell Vreeland
work on Frederick H. Cowen’s beau
tiful cantata “The Rose Maiden,”
progressing very satisfactorily. At-
A warrant has been issued for Max
Kon)|fke of Agnew, who is charged
with an assault Saturday upon George
Borek, Grand Haven township man.
who went to Konhke’s house Saturday
to close the deal for the purchase of
some of Konhke’s land. Konhkc is al-
leged to have agreed to sell a piece of
land to John Bosma, and Mr. Borek
went with him to act as a notary.
When Konhkc refused to earn- out
the agreement, both Bosnia and Mr.
Borek told him they would protect
their interests by law. As they were
leaving Konhke is said to have seized
a long chisel and attacked George
Borek with the long murderous weap
on. The Grand Haven man was hit
across the right cheek very close to
the eye, and a gash resulted, which
it required several stretches to close
He went to Grand Haven for treat-
ment. —  -ro: - > -
COMMUNICATION
Editor of City News: — j
Of all the factories in Holland there
is not any of more value to the farm-
er and fruit grower than the Holland
Canning Go. The undersigned has
grown and sold fruit and produce to
them every year since the company
located here, and has always found
them honest and up-to date, oftentim-
es giving even better than the con-
tract demanded of them.
Last spr ng the above named com-
pany offered $100 in premiums to the
party growing the largest number of
bushels of tomatoes per acre, in sums
ranging from $30 down to $10 per
acres.
The undersigned being the most for-
tunate in raising the largest number
of bushels per acre was entitled to a
first prize, and notwithstanding that
the crop was almost a failure an ac-
count of unfavorable weather condi-
tions, the company promptly sent
their checks for the premiums.
I hereby publicly wish to thank
said company for their liberal offer,
not alone, but for their prompt ful-
fillment of the same. G. J Dour.— j -
PROPOSALS WANTED
night. The dwks are not yet fully
cleared in the city treasurers depart-
ment but a good start has befcn made
through the pile of extra work that
accumulated during the closing days
of the December tax campaign.
The total amount to be colleted in
December was $107^23 78. Of this
amount a total of $93,800 in actual
cash has been gathered in and when
everything has been cleaned up the to-
tal will be about a hundred thousand
dollars, leaving a balance of uncoKect
ed taxes of about $7,000 or i8,000.tendance has steadily increased until
now there are nearly fifty persons who This is about the same amount that is
The Men’s Adult Bible class of the
14th Street Oiristian Reformed church
held its annual business meeting last
night at the home of B. Lampeu, 118
West 15th street. The officers chosen
for the ensuing year are: Frank New-
house, president to succeed John Ore-
vengded; B. Dampen, vice-president to
succeed Edw. Heeringn; eeeretary, W.
Nykamp to succeed J. Van Puttcn;
treasurer, Frank Kammeraad to suc-
ceed A. Schermer; librarian, A. Scher-
mer to succeed Frank Kammeraad.
The class decided to hold monthly
meetings. The members will come to-
gether on tbe last Tuesday of each
those who were taken ill re- m0nth. Wm. Brower sang a solo, ac*
are Mrs. Wm. Tanis and Albert compauied by Miss Anna Cook.
have taken part in the practice. The
choruses have been found very melo-
dious, and much pleasure has been de-
rived from the study. Credit should be
given Miss Helen Hoadley for her
work as accompanist. Need is felt
for more tenor and more alto. As
there are still a few copies 0f “The
Rose Maiden” obtainable, it is hoped
that those who can take those parts
will lose no time in joining. Practice
is held every Monday night in the
Hamilton high school building from
8 to 9 o’clock.
-:o:-
Hid» will l»r received on Thimdiy, Jan-
nary 17th, 1918. tea A. M. at the office of
the County Clerk, Grand Haven. Mnhiran.
for the ronMruction of the following Ml foot
eonrrete roads.
One mile on the north side of Hcrtion 3.r».
Lake street in Park township.
One and one quarter miles through Her
tion» ‘JH and 27 on Holland Townshiu on
the Central Michigan Pike.
Three mile* through sections 15, ^2, 23.
and 26 in Grand Haven township on the
West Michigan Pike.
Cement will he furnished by the Road
Commissioners. Work to he in accordance
with specifications on file at County Clerk’s
office. Ida must he on square haais. Both
separate and combined bids are acceptable.
Ritrht is reserved to reject any or all bids.
OTTAWA CJO. ROAD COMMISSION.
By-
Austin Harrington,, R. H. Cook.
William Connelly.
January 2, 1918 •
Dear Editor—
I am received the paper every other
day and I wish- to thank yon for it. It
makes a fellow feel that he is back
home again with his friends. I look
forward to mail more than I do to the
mess call.
We are having great weather out
here — only abou^ five feet of snow
and the thermometer ranging from
zero to 30 below.
Many people have asked me to toll
them about the Fort but it is impos-
sible. We have received orders not
to mention anything that would In any
way help the Huns.
We will soon be on our way to
“Somewhere iu France” before a
great many days are up. The 305th
Inf. is ready and 22nd Regiment waa
completed Sunday.
Last New Y'cars I was in Holland—
this year we were in ........... —next year
l hope we arc eating New Years din-
ner in Berlin) -Germany— celebrating
our victories over the Huns.
Our other transport, the Victoria,
was sunk, that is why have have not
left before this.




Madison Baracks, N Y
When the olive draft) uniform* of
the Michigan state troops are dis-
carded or worn out the new ones will
be forest -^reen in color, trimmed iu
black. This will he done no as to dis
tinguiab the state troops from the fed-
eral troops.
usually left over at the end of the
campaign.
A collection fee of five per cent will
be charged on this amount by the city
treasurer. Some of it will probably
come in voluntarily after the delin-
quents have received notice. Until
the city treasurer makes his returns
to the county treasurer, the delinquent
can get off with the payment of only
this extra five per cent.
The returns will probably be made
about the middle of February, ant
after that the delinquent will have to
deal with the county treasurer. The
treasurer ebarges a four per cent col-
letion fee and one per cent additional
for every month since January first.
Thus the collection fee for January
would be five per cent, for February




Records for 1917, just closed, as com-
pared with other years, kept at the
county jail apeak well for Sheriff Dorn-
bos’ administration. Sheriff Dornbos
and Prosecuting Attorney F. T. Miles
have worked well together in the har-
ness and the result has been many
confessions and convictions.
The county jail haa had fewer guests
as the result of.Sheriff Dornbos’ deter-
mination to eliminate the hdbo evil
which was a bug bear to Ottawa coun-
ty for many years under the old fee
system. The sheriff is working on a
salary under agreement with the super-
visors and all trouble with the travel-
ing gentry seems to be at an end. Few
hoboea visit tbe city now on their
rounds and all of the comforts ol home
have disappeared from the county jail.
The jail records show sixty confined
for drunkenness during 1917 as against
282 in 1916, and two vagrants in 1917
as against ninety in 1916. Prisoners
held in the county jail during 1917
were classified as follows: Murder 1;
larceny 11; adultery 2; disorderly 24;
contributing to delinquency 17; taking
indecent liberties 2; horse stealing 4;
assault 10; gross indecency 2; aliena
tion of affections 1; malicious destruc-
tion of property 4; insane 8; burglary
11; indecent language 1; contempt of
court !;• forgery 3; receiving stolen
property 1; prostitution 6; -cruelty to
children 1; desertion from U. 8. army
2; failure to register, 1; false pretenses
1; embezzlement 1; wife desertion 3;
violation health quarantine 1; assault
complete surprise to the congrega
tion. Miss Georgia Atwood, as Cb
Iprabia, was shown in the apolligh
standing before the service flag wkicl
had been gracefully hung amidst tb<
folds of a large Ameriean flag.
The names of the seventeen youni
men for whom the stars were beinj
placed on the flag had been worket
into the flag and as their name* wen
called the stars were fastened to thi
flag. Miss Hazel Fabbaaks gavi
“Your Flag and My Flag” and Mis:
Ruth McClelian sang “Keep tbe Horn-
Fires Burning.” The effect was beaii
tiful. Mrs. Waltz sang “The Hoi;
City,” which was illustrated by i
number of beautiful slides. Dr. J. C
Floyd, the Dist. Supt. of the Gram
Rapids District of the M. E. church
closed the services of the day with i
fitting address.
A large delegation of Holland Eaj
left Wednesday for Grand Rapids
attend the installation of officers, to
— v”** ----- -- ------- a* *> bsld at the Grand Rapids Aerie Vi
with intent to murder 1; immorality 1. nesday evening.
ZEELAND SHOW ENDS;
PHIZES ARE AWARDS!
The Seventh Annual Show of t!
Zeeland Poultry Associatioa closed i
Zeeland last Wednesday night. Altl
the number of birds entered was n
as large as last year, the show was
decided success. The spacious ball i
D. M. Wyngarden easily aeeommoda
ed the birds and the show room had
very attractive appearance. Judge \
A. Bonner of Casnovia, Mich., soon
the fowls and gave tbe best of satiafi
The highest scoring bird in the sbo
room was a Black Cochin cock owm
by C. J. De Kostor of Zeeland. Vi
de Pels Bros, with their fine displi
of Rhode Island Reds had the best pi
let, cockerel and cock, while' the bon
of Having the highest scoring hen we
to Paul Do Groot of Boreulo. A spec!
attraction at the show was a pen
Kentucky Pinks, a coming breed.
The following premiums were awar
ed: Grand Sweepstake prize offered i
the highest scoring pen went to Vi
de Pels Bros, on their first pen
Rhode Island Reds, the Zeeland Re
ord Special Rock cup to J. a Moore
Holland who won the cup for the se
ond time in succession on his pen
Buff Rocks, and by one more winnii
the enp will become his property; 1
H. Huixenga Ic Co., Special Legho,
cup to J. JJ Bouwens on his pen <
Buff Leghorns; Cup No. 3 to Van i
Pels Bros., on their second pen <
Rhode gland Reds; Cup No. 4, to Jol
A. Hartgerink on his pen of Buff G
pingtons; Cup No. 5 to Van Hoe?i
and Koratanje on their pen of Whi
Wyndottes; first sweepstake prize
James J. De Koster of Holland on Bo
Rocks; second to Casper Belt of H<
land; on Single Conffi Rhode Islai
Reds; third to C. J. De Koster on Pa
tridge Rocks; fourth to Marvin 8te
fens on White Rocks; fifth to Jol
Dekker on Single Comb White Le
horns; and sixth to H. G. Orandell -
Ionia.




• OILBBEI UTTOr’ WHO LOST
life nr ohioaoo iDBtrnnBD
AS GILBERT 8LAOH
Gilbert Slagh, the 21-year old ion of
Mrs. T. Slagh, College Avenue loit
hie life by drowning in the Calumet
river in Chicago on July 11. He was
buried in Oak Hill cemetery at Ham-
mond, Ind., and the family here did
not learn for certain of hia death un-
til Saturday when the identification
wae made by the boy’e uncle, Bert
Slagh, who tnapected hia belongings
and immediately identified him from
the photograph found in hia auit case.
Young Slagh left Holland three
yearn ago and bis family here did not
hear from him in all that time. Ho
sailed the lake on the iron ore freight-
er Moubchunk of the Lehigh Valley
Transportation Co., working aa a deck
hand. On the vessel ,he went under
the name of “Gilbert Sutton,” and
he had given hia address on hia union
card as Freeport, 11^
The first intimation the family re-
ceived that the boy had lost his life
came on December 20. Another Hol-
land bpy, Bernard Brink, also working
for the Lehigh Valley Company, no-
ticed tliree letters for “Gilbert But-
ton” in the marine postoffice that had
remained unclaimed since July, Hav-
ing an inkling of who “Gilbert Sut-
ton” was, he made an investigation
and learned the flcta of the drowning
from the captain, wh\ch facts he com-
municated to the family in Holland.
Thursday Bert Slagh went to Chi-
cago to make the necessary investiga-
tion. According to the records young
Slagh was out in a yawl boat oQ the
Clumet river at 102nd street to fasten
a headline for the ore freighter. He
lost an oar and seems to have jumped
into the river to recover it. The mate
saw him swimming back to the yawl
without the oar. Suddenly the mate
heard the boy call for help, and al-
most immediately he went down and
did not come up again. The body was
recovered about an hour later.
Attempts were made to find the
boy's relatives but they proved fruit-
less and he was buried five days after
the accident. The money he left paid
his funeral expenses and moreover
there was the sum of $26.76 left, that
was being held with bis other belong-
ings.
Illinois having about the same com-
pensation laws as Michigan, Bert
Slagh took the necessary legal steps
to secure compensation from the com-
pany for the boy’s mother. A pecul-
iar feature about this is that if the
claims had been filed later than the
11th of this month, no compensation
could have been claimed, the time lim-
it for filing such claims being aix
• months. - :o: -
TO HOLD FARM
MEETS IN OTTAWA
Modern farming messages will be
• carried by the Michigan Agricultural
college into the rural communities of
fte state during the winter thru more
than 100 extension schools, which will
be conducted in practically every
county in the southern peninsula. The
sessions will bo directed by the coun-
ty agricultural agents and members of
the extension staff of the college co-
P* operating with the local farm bureau^
In this county the following meet-
ings will be held: Halland, dairying
and poultry, Feb. 26-27; North Olive,
poultry and plant' diseases, Jan. 15-16;
Berlin, Horticulture, Feb 1-2; Grand
Haven, Horticulture, Feb. 14-15; James
town, Dairying, Feb. 28-March 1.
— - :o: -
HOPE COLLEGE RESUMES WORK
Some of the Students Living at a Dis-
tance Are Snow Bound
The winter term at Hope College
opened Tuesday morning after the us-
ual mid-winter recess. Practically all
the otudents from the section of this
country were present to begin the new
term of work. Those however who
live in the West or in the East and
who had gone to their homes for the
holidays were not on hand to resume
their classes. The train service is
such, due to the storm, that it is late-
ly those students will not be here for
a day or two.
--- o - —
HOLLAND DENTIST
JOINS ZEELAND OFFICE
DR. E. J. HOEK BECOMES ASSO-
GATED WITH DR. J. A.
VAN KLEY.
ONLY A DOZEN ARRESTS WERE
MADE DURING MONTH OF
DECEMBER.
Christmas spirit seems to have had
a fine moral effect upon the citixens
Holland at least judging from the
’ew a rest* that have been made dur-
'» the month of December.
Only 12 arrests were made and as it
these were
arrests made
*o- auto ordinance violations which in
measure no doubt is due to weather
mn litions.
Of the doxen arrests made "there
were seven picked up for drunken-
ness; two for larceny; 1 for riding on
sidewalks; one for burglary and one
for furnishing liquor to blacklister.
There were 7 night lodgers in the
tail; 5 businessmen forgot to put out
their light*, while an equal number
'eft their place, of business open dur-
ing the night. It seernii strange that
burglars will break in from the rear
when the police report ahows each
mooth that from six to a dozen mer-
chant* make it easy for the “yegg”
and all they would have to do is to
walk in and help themselves.
Want Snow Plow To Blake
Path Across the Ice
Dr. E. J. Hoek of Holland began
work Monday as assistant dentist to
Dr. J. A. Van Kiev who has his office
in the State Commercial Bank build-
ing at Zeeland. On account of the
large practice he has built up at Zee-
land, Dr Van Kiev found it neces-
sary to secure another dentist and in
Dr. Hoek he has secured an able as-
sistant. Dr. Hoek completed a course
in dentistry at the University of
Michigan last June nnd has been tak-
ing a post-graduate course up to the
holidays.
, - o -------
OTTAWA CO. 0. E. S. CANCEL
(MEETING TO SAVE COAL
HOLLAND MAN
r IS BAOK FROM
“OVER 'THERE”
CORPORAL NEAL VAN PUTTEN
PASSES THRU HORRORS OF
TRENCH LIFE.
The first Holland man to come va>-k
from the trenches “over there” in
France arrived Saturday night. T«.
Neal Van Putten, 339 River Avenue j happened the most of
belongs the distinction of being the | ’runks. There were no
tint from this city to come back aft-
er passing nearly two yeath in the
thick of the horror of the trencher
He came back without haying had a
chance to cable, a telegram from New
York announcing hia arrival to the
family. Mr. Van Putten was wound-
ed seriously on Easter morning, and
for a long time it was feared that he
would not survive. A sniper'i explo-
sive bullet hit him in the left arm and
shattered all the bones. He has had
five operations on the arm and at one
time it was decided to amputate it.
but he atill has the arm although it is
as yet quite useless to him and is stiJ
being treated.
Corporal Van Putten was in New
Orleans when the war broke out. With
an English subject, a friend of his, he
crossed over to England on a job, with
little intention of entering the ser-
vice. But the men in khaki appealed
so strongly to him, and the horrors of
the German occupation of Belgium,
stirred him so that he offered hia ser-
vices and was accepted.
He enlisted in the Sixth Scotish
Rifles -at Glasgow. This regiment was
so decimated later in France that it
was cut from 1000 to 180 men. Later
in France Van Putten was transferred
to the 16th Royal Scots.
With his companions Van Patten
passed through the Somme Battle and
he took part in the Arras Push, in
which he received hia wound. Mr. Van
Putten was a bomber, being a member
of what is known in the army aa the
“suicide club”. He was one of the
few of hia regiment that escaped with
his life.
Since he was wounded he has been
in the hospital and reports came *hru
at various time* which made the fam-
ily fettr that he would lose his life.
Van Putten went “over the top” a
great many times. At the time when
he received his wound his company
had captured three of the enemy’s
lines and were on their way to the
fourth.
‘It isn’t hard to go over the top
after the kick-off,” said Van Putten.
It’s the waiting that is hardest to
bear. But as soon as the final word
comes, one forgets danger and every-
thing else.”
Mr. VanPutten has been mentioned
in Sir Douglas Haag’s dispatches com-
mending him for bravery in action.
In his army life Van Putten was
known as Pat McCoy. H« is known
by that name in the army records and
in the dispatches. The change of
name was not made by Van Putten
himself but by the men he served
with. At the time anything that hud
even a Teutonic smell to it was ta-
booed in England, and the “’Van” in
the name “VanPutten” was too much
like the “Von” of the German*.
Hence he would have got into no end
of trouble if the name had been re-
tained. On the advicb of the others
he consented to have it changed. His
comrades held a fake christening ser-
vice and gave him the name of Pat-
rick Terrence McCoy.
Mr. Van Putten is loud in his praise
of the English people. He declared he
cannot understand the average old
time Hollander’s antipathy o the En-
glish. He thinks they are true gold
and their treatment of him could not
have been improved on.
Being askea what he thought about
prospects of peace, Mr. Van Putten
declared it was impossible to hazard
a; guess. He said the war would in his
opinion have been practically over
now if the Russians had held out.
“But even at that,” he said,
“we’ve got ’em licked It's hard for
one who has not been there to under
stand why I can be so sure of that.
It ’sin the air. The man in the trench
just knows it. When we first went
in the German prisoners were cock
sure; the prisoner* taken now are de
spondent and admit that they can’t
win. I have no doubt whatsoever as
to the result.”
Mr. and Putten had high praise for
the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A. He
saw them at work within range of the
guns and he declared he would not
know how to have got through the
horrors of the war if it had not been
for the«e agencies.
Mr. VanPutten has the modesty that
usually accompanies true courage. He
is not talking much about his exper-
iences, and the facts about what he
had been through had to be obtained
by a process of '‘pumping.” But he
has seen with his own eyes the things
that the rest of us know about only at
long distance, and he expressed the
opinion that it would be quite impossi-
ble to describe the horror of the war
that is devastating Europe
“But we simply must fight it out,”
he said emiling. “I went in because I
couldn’t do anything else when I saw
what had been done to the Belgians
and others.”
, - :o: -
HOLD REUNION FRIDAY NIGHT
DULLEST MONTH IN | LOCAL ATTORNEY
POLICE HISTORY WINS HIS CASE
Employees of the Aniline company
and of the North Side Tannery who
make their home in this city are mak
ing the suggestion that the city might
do them a big service by plowing a
path across the ice to the North Side,
would be very little work for one
the city snow plows to make the
trip each morning when there has bcea
heavy snow fall and it would mean
big thing for the men.
The suggestion has been made that
the snow plow might start somewhere
near the Graham & Morton dock and
steer for a apot somewhere west of
the Northside Tannery# Returning
the plow could make a bee lino for
some spot near the Heinz pickle fac-
tory. In this way a path would be
made for people ia various parts of
town whose work rakes them across
the lake each day.
A path like that would save these
working men a long trip around by
way of the Grand Haven bridge.
There are more men working on the
north side who make their home in
Holland than people realize. Most
these take the short cut across the
ice whenever possible, but it i«, to
say the least, very disagreeable to
shuffle thru the deep snow, and a trip
with the snow plow across the ice oc-
casionally would prevent this.— :o: -
YOUNG SOLDIER
TAKES A BRIDE
The meeting of the Ottawa County
0. E. S- association, which was to have
been held in Berlin Jan. 16, has been
irfdefinitely postponed becauee of the
fuel shortage. The Masonic lodge and
th. Ctapter of E.ste, Star in Hat vil were ,
lage meet the same evening e»ch week 1 5aJhlight pictur(,9
and burn wo9d to save coal. group.
Colors ,of Society Were Prominent In
the Decorations
One of the late holiday events was
the reunion of the unmarried mem-
bers of the Hope College Sorosis
AJlumni ’16 and '17 at the home of
Miss Franees Bosch on Friday even
ing. The evening was delightfully
spent in renewing old acquaintances
A very novel war luncheon was server
by the hostess in the dining room
which was most artistically decorated
in gold and white, the society colors
Covers were laid for fifteen. No en
announced .and no
were taken of the
IN ALLEGAN GO.
LAND IN DISPUTE WON BY LO
CAL REAL ESTATE
MAN
The case of Robert Lecnhoutl vs.
Ed fbdon, of Allegan, was won by
Robert Lecnhouts when Judge CroM,
gave a favorable decision. It seems
that Sidon had rented some land near
the Aniline factory from Mr. Lecn-
houts for three months with the priv-
ilege of throe more. Sidon however,
claimed that the contract was for a
year. The evidence in the case how-
ever convinced Judge Cross that Mr.
Lccnhnuts was correct and the costs
and damages in the case were assessed
against Ed Sidon of Allegan
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was
the attorney for Mr. Lecnhouts while
Attorney Temple of Grand Rapids
represented Sidon.
The same case was tried in Justice
court before Judge Kooyers where
Mr. Leenhouts also received a favor-
able decision. Not being satisfied Si-
don carried the case to circuit court
where Judge Cross sustained the de





PVT. BENJ. LAMAN AND MISS
HAZEL MOUW MARRIED
THURSDAY NIGHT
The board of county road commis-
sioners of Ottawa Co., have changed
the official designation of five high-
ways in this county, giving them
shorter and more convenient names
than they have been heretofore bur-
dened with. While the change in *he
names will make no real difference
to the public in general, it will assist
materially in the record* kept of the
road system work, kept in the count*
clerk’s office.
Many of the names under whlfh the
Ottawa county roads are designated
in the records ware chosen when the
road system svas first adopted. In
many cases the • names arc long and
oumberson and dp not always fully
apply to the road, very well.
In several cases the roads in ques-
tion arc parts of proposed trunk lines
which traverse sections extended far
beyond the county limits. This is
one case with the Holland-Grand Ha-
ven road which is a part of the West
Michigan pike. It will hereafter be
known as the West Michigan Pike in
the county records. The Peach Plains
road ha* been shortened in name to
the Wavcrly road. The Spring Lake
Ooopersville .old will be known as
the Dixie highway, hereafter. The
Holland-Grand Kaprls road * will be
called the Ceutrol Michigan Pike and
the Sparta road w-ill be known offi-
cially in the Ottawa county records as
.lie Chester road.
“Y” DEFEATS H. S.
BY SCORE 20 TO 12
Pvt. Bcnj. Laman of Co. C. 310th
Engineers and Miss Hazel Mouw sere
quietly united in marriage Thursday
evening at the parsonage of the First
Reformed church, by Rev. II. J. Veld-
man, in the presence of Miss Bernice
Mouw and Clarence Laman as witnoJC-
es. Miss Mouw has been previously en-
gaged in school teaching and as Mr.
Laman is stationed nt Camp Custer,
she will continue in this work.
SOCIETY HOLDS ELECTION
Annual Business Meeting of Sixth
- Reformed C. E. Held.
The C. E. society of Sixth Reformed
church held their annual business
meeting Monday evening. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Peter
Wieraum, president;' William Eding
vice-president; Margaret Seheerhorn,
secretary; Henry Mulder, treasurer.
During the past year the society
has had a rapid growth nnd it has
now a membership of 40. Last Sun-
day, the C. K. was favored by having
Mr. Van Ark, the president of the C.
E. Union ns one ot the lender* The
topic for next Sunday will bo “Young
Christians Reaching Upward.” The
meetings are held every Sunday eve-
ning at 6:15 in the church and every
one is cordially invited to attend.
HIGH SCHOOL SECOND TEAM




BIO AUDIENCE EXPECTING THE
FIRE WORKS WERE DOOMED
TO DISAPPOINTMENT
The petitions circulated at Grand
Haven in order to submit to a popular
vote the operation of the moving pic-
ture showca on Sunday afternoons and
evenings, arc not legally sufficient as
they stand and therefore eould not bo
brot up for consideration at the pub
lie hearing held at the eourt house
last Wednesday night. The result was
the meeting never started. It was
announced that technical defects had
been found in the petitions and the
meeting was not called to order as has
been planned. T ho court room was
well filled with spectators at the time,
who were ready for an exciting little
session.
Representatives of several church-
es were present, including a number
of the ministers who have been active
in the campaign against the opening
of theaters on Bunday were on hand
but the discovery of the technical de-
fects in the petitions put an end to all
chance for excitement in the sesaion.
Petitions for submitting the ques-
tion to a popular vote, did not meet
the requirements of the charter, be-
cause the names of the signers were
not all written with ink or indelible
pencil. Many of the signer* also had
neglected to write their street ad-
dresses upon the petition. These pro-
visions arc made in the charter, and
to follow the strict letter of the law
they must be observed.
One of the ministers stated however
that he was willing to waive the le-
gality of the petitions, but this did
not appear to bo the consensus of
opinion among the opponents of the
petitions, whom, it is understood, rais-
ed the point in the first place. At
any rate any waiver of legality would
be out of the question, as the issue
must be settled with as few conic
backs as possiblei
The campaign is warming up and
fhe issues aro being pretty clearly
drawn. Guam! Haven folks are al-
ready beginning to take sides in the j state to confer
matter, and there nire surprises to be ' county men.
found on both sides. Claims and coat*
ter claims are being made by the «»-
testants, and all sorts of argnmrat*
are being made pro and con. Tl>e *•-
ti-opening forces of course, hove soaw
what the edge in tlic campaign tte*
cause of the opportunity of church
ganixitioii. While predictions ar*
freely nradc both ways, it would b«
rather difficult for any one right now
to tell accurately how u vote would
result*
In «pcaking of the question Satur-
day morning the management of oaa
of the theaters dectarod there was aa
intention on their part to force Hi*
issue through. Their side merely tak-
es the stand that there lias ben a re-
quest for a pomflmr crpreiwioa an th«
proposition ami they Itolievo the peo-
ple should have n right to vote. New
petitions rtmiplyiisg with the terna*
of the charter have been made, mA
these will he placed before the #eat»-
cil at the next meeting. Another yub- •
lit mooting will then tirobaUr be
held.
The argument for Sunday theaters
whhffi is Iwing advanced by nutty *d
the strongest advocates, is that' the
operation of the movie houses will not
confliet with . the churches. They
claim that the people who will ahead
the theaters cannot Ik* forced into the:
churches, and that at the present tuna
hundreds of young people are going hi
Muskegon amt other cities every Man-
day because they eanno* have rfifaw
tainment nt home. The new popular
tion tntony of whom came from Wfa*-
consin, in which the Sunday restric-
tions are fewer, ore used a* another
argument. M«mv of these arguments
pro and con will b* brought out al *
the meeting to be called later.
The move on the part of the advo-
cates of the Sunday movies, stirred
up those In opposition to the plan, and -
under the leadership of a number of
the ministers, counter petitions were
circulated. Thcso were not presented
however, as there wws nothing for the
common council to do but eaU for
public hearing.
The common council has been stand-
ing on neutral ground in the matter
The whole question has been put up
squarely before the people for their »
decision.— Grand Haven Tribune.
E. H. Froth iughnm of the federal
forest service, arrived in East Lansing
Monday to discuss with college au-
thorities the feasibility of using the
county agricultural agenta to assist in
looking up and eettlng out <*ordwood.
Later ho will make a trip through the
in person with the
How Would You Like
To Work a Week for
a Pair of Shoes?
The Zeeland Record gives the gist of
a letter from the Netherlands that got
by the censor, telling of conditions ex-
isting there.
The common laborer's pay there is
about fifteen “gulden” per week.
A pair of shoes costs him twelve
gulden” and a pair of boots thirty-
five.
A pound of butter brings one hun-
dred and seventy-five cents in Holland
money and a pound of beef costs sixty-
five cents. Pork cannot be had at any
price at present and coal is entirely
out of the question.
Formerly a pair of wooden shoes
of the common variety sold for forty
cent* and now they bring nearly four
time* that price, while fancy ones sell
for five “gulden.”
Think of working pver two week*
for a pair of boots. Or imagine buying
about nine pounds of butter for one
week’s wages. Or to work nearly
five days for a pair of shoes. Still thi?
is what it amounts to for many Hol-
landers across the Atlantic.
The Eastern Star will give another
one of their popular dances in Odd
Fellow* hall Saturday night, Jan. 5. A
good time assured.
In a fast nnd furious game of bas-
ketball the city Y. M C. A. defeated
the fast high school team Friday eve-
ning by the score of 201 2. It was a
“nip and tuck” game the first half
with the High echool boys getting the
bejt of the fray. Kuite atarteu the
scoring for the High school by a
wonderful throw from the middle of
the floor. Then the Y started with
Van Tongercn rolling them in the
baskets. But High school was not to
be out done and w»on the alippery
midget Jappengn caged two baskets
and Kuite again featured by another
pretty basket. Huntley now took the
place of Van Putten for the Y with
the acorc 12 to 6. The end of the
firathalf came with high school lead-
ing 12 to 10.
The second half opened with a new
fighting spirit for the Y boys. It was
soon apparent that the Y boys were
too much for the school lads. The
guarding of Huntley and Seheerhorn
nnd the all around work of Nederveld
and Van Tongercn stopped the scor-
ing of the High school nnd they were
not able to get a point the second
half.
Tho playing of both sides was rough
many personal fouls being called by
Referee Brooks. Cappon the husky
high school guard was ruled out of
the. game the second half for four
personal fouls. Tho game ended with
the “Y” boys at the long end of a 20
to 12 score.
Holland has now three champion
ship teams in the field, the local Y
now taking n leading place. Tho Y
has a quartette of guards that are on
the par with the best in the state —
Huntley, Bowerman, Seheerhorn $nd
Van Putten Van Tongercn, tho for-
mer Hopeitc is again at his old pod
tion at center. Capt. Nedervold is the
best all around man in tho city.
The crowd at the game feels en
con raged over the High school lads'
work and are sure that the local quin
tot will again be in the state finals at








Baskets from field— Kuite 2, Jap-
penga 1, Knutson 2, Wnrnshuis 1
Nederveld 2, Van Tongercn 5, Hunt
ley 1. Fouls— Jappenga 2 out 5;
Kuite 0 out of 4, Cagpon O out of 1;
Warnshuis' 0 out of 1, Nederveld 1
out of 6, Van Tongercn 2 out of 3
.Substitutions— Irving for Cappon;
Huntley for Van Putten, Bowerman
for Scheerhoorn. Referee— Brooks
Scorer — Fris Timekeeper — Van Dur
en.
The high school seconds . defeated
the Y Seconds 19 to 16 in a prelim, to
the big game. Bender and Knooihui
xen featured for the Y Second* and










to Grand Rapids, kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning




DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW "
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 K. 8th
Street. For choice ateakj, fowia, ot
game In season. Citixens Phone 1048
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeoa
Night Call* promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich*.
Office over First State Bank.
141
Both
LOUIS H. OSTERHOI S
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices In all State and Federal
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the best In the music line
Citixens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Street.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .......... 6U.00A
Surplus and undivided profits 6U.000
Depositors Security -------------- 160,000
4 per cent interest paid on tima
deposits.
Exchange ou all business centsrs
domestic and foreign.
O. J. Dleksma, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St.. Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA. 40 EAS'l
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
12«7-2r/
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in... ......... 160,009
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity ........... 60,009
Deposit or aecurity ______________ 100,009
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlscheo', D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntemar
J. Q. Rutger.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-




EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Peters Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8tb 8t., Holland,
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Evening*
, Tues. and 8ata, 7:30 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pomps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
oh one 1088. 48 West 8th Street.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazines
80 W. 8th St Phone 1749
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURO, H. R., DEALER E?
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toHet
articles. Imports and domestic





Residence 107 West l&th St.
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scot!
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 18 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
82 East Eighth St Holland. Ill
txat FOUB Holland CftyNem
HOLLAND C I I Y NtY,
VUU UOS. • WBKLAM, rWUSHEa
1 4 Kr&zaer Bldg.. 8th atrm. Hollaod. Mti
erly from Hollind left for Florida. He
will al«o go to Mobile, New Orleana
and Waco, Texas.
A jeraey cow owned by Q. B. Har-
Lettie H., ia
^emall JO per year with a discount of SOc .
tlaaaa paying In adranee. Ratea of AdTertislri
Mia known upon application*
as aecond-clasa matter at toe pom
•Mae at Holland. Michigan, under the act a
Usagrese March. 1107.
The tax tate for the city of Alle
ia much lower than in many other
lichigan cities. We must i*ay '.his
Tony Pauelg, well known and form- j Boosters * Day at the High school Tuesday morning^ the
of Allegan, named
doing her share toward meat produc*
will be postponed on account of exam- gram at the high school coul




Winter $12.77 per thousand valuation.
Hasting* people must pay $18.46 and
Grand Rapids $18.20 Allegan people
have until Jan. 9 to pay before the
iaercaaed fee is attached.— Allegan
Gazette.
An Ionia girl ?n the state school in
Adrian has knitted 18 sweaters, 16
helmets, and 8 pairs of socks. In her
esttage are 42 girls and all but 15 are
knitting. Of the 400 in the school 300
are doing war work. This is much
MUer than many are doing who are
running at large. It should put to
shame those who have done nothing.
The government is looking for pi
lots. AU fresh and salt water pilots
are being sent blanks to till out ask
inf them to give in detail in what ca
parity they have served on either
lake or ocean steamers. Chief of Po-
lies Van Ry, Capt Austin Harrington
s«<l Oa.pt. Alfred beekman are in re
eeipts of these blanks and may be
eaied into the government service.
The Overton Creamary company
paid a Grand Rapids truck owner $30
4s bring 180 cream cans to Alleg
last Tuesday night. The Pere M
qaette neglected to take the cans to
Hsllaad to they did not get here The
trmak was a big furniture van that
left Grand Rapids at about 4 o’clock
aad arrived hare at midnight. The re
mix was that the eondensary ran all
aifht the workmen leaving for a little
sleep at 8 o’clock Wednesday morn
iag.— Allegan Gazette.
Prof. J. B. Nytkerk has just return-
td from a two week’s trip thru In-
diana and Kentucky spending Christ-
auM with Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dreg-
man at Decatur and New Years with
Mtnr. J. C. Pelgrim and family at
Frankfort, Ky. Notwithstanding the
fast that Kentucky is a considerable
ways south Mr. Nykerk say* that the
~ tttrmometer registered 16* below zero
-s«fewice during his stay. Mr. Nykerk
ako called on Dr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Dotker at Louisville and Rev. and
lira. Benj. Bush at Lexington, Ky.
The Bentheim correspondent writes
the following:— Considerable stir was
aoticed in this community a few ago
when an escaped inmate from Kalnm-
azoo asylum passed thru tow'll. He
tapped at several places and was fin-
aly apprehended at Mr. J. Frieman’s
kaae while Sheriff Hillman was call-
ed. Meanwhile about 20 neighbors
had gathered to keep watch over him,
although he showed no signs of un-
ndiness. Mr. Hillman arrived at
midnight. He was far from wrong
when asked “Which of you fellows is
itf“ The fellow said he had been
given a vacation so he could go to see
his folks near Holland. He was load-
ed into an automobile and taken to
the county jail.
The blaok and silver fox farm at
Muiftegon, is now boasting a livestock
valuation of $40,000. There are 70
animals on it and before another year
passes it Is expected the census will
be doubled.
Mr. end Mrs. W«n. Zuber and daugh-
ter of Holland spent the Holiday
week with Mrs. Zuber’e mother, Mrs.
Liazie Aah at Douglas. — Miss Florence
Haberer of Douglas, is visiting her
aiater, Mrs. Chat Rainey, in Holland
for a few days this week.
Dr. and Mr* B. J. DeVries and
daughter Mis* ’Evelyn and Mr. and
Mrs. Bastien D. Keppel and daughter
Miss Gertrude left Monday for an ex-
tended weetern trip with headquar-
ters at Los Angele*, Calif., from which
place they will make side trips. They
will be gone about two months. Mim
De Vries was a teacher in our public
schools but has resigned her position.
Percy J. Osborn, of Holland left for
New York to become eastern repre-
sentative of he SanTox goods for the
De Free Chemical company. Osborn
is only 21 years old. He has always
lived in this city and is a graduate
of Holland High. Later he specialized
in Chemistry and economics, both at
Hope and the University of Michigan.
While at school bis vacation periods
were spent in the employ of the com-
pany.
Thursday afternoon the Foreign Mis-
aionary society of the M. K. chucrfl
met with Mrs. Bickford, Pine street.
Mrs Walker was the mystery box lady
of the afternoon. The "'second chapter
of the study book was reviewed by
Mrs. Harry Harrington who prefaced
her remarkM wilth a map drill on
Africa. During the serving of tea and
wafers, Mis* Florence Stryker gave
some pleasing piano solos.
The marriage of Miss Christine Jane
Duursema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Duursema, formerly of this city, took
place in Kenosha, Wis., on Christmas
eve to Richard Gray, of Akron, 0.
According to the Kenosha News, the
affair was a very elaborate one, with
many wedding dinners and pre nuptial
social event*. The Duursemas will be
remembered by the older residents.
The old gentleman, John Duursema,
was in the mercantile business in this
city and built the Van Dyke home on
W. lOth street across from Centennial
was
park, at that time considered the most
oeautiful home in the city. The Duur-
sema home was the mecca for societv
in Holland in the earlier days and sel-
dom a week went by that a big social
•#vfnt was not itaged.
tion. In throo years she has been the
mother of five calves.
Secretary McAdoo has frowned on
the practice of merchants taking Lib-
erty bonds for trade, because of the
tendency to depress the market value
of the bond*. He expect* the practice negotiate a turn
to be discontinued. News-Tribune.
Judge Cross granted a decree of Qi- !
vorce to Mrs. Lillian Plummer from
her husband, Benjamin Plummer of
Saugatuck, after listening all day to a
recital of the trouble in the family of
which there was enough.
Miss Harendse, superintendent of
Holland Hospital, who ha* been ill
for two weeks is improving. Miss
Bar end vc loft for Muskegon, Mich.,
Tuesday where she expect* to spend
about two weeks while convalescing.
The Holland Hospital has received
number of additional gift* and
Monday the management requested
that thanks be pirblidy extended to
the following: Vaupell A Aldworth,
Mr*. De Vries and Mrs. N. Tromp.
Peter .Smith, the author of more fish
stories than any other man in Holland
very mild this morning stating
he caught a big wall-eyed pike
thru the ice near Pine Creek. Catching
pike at this time of the year is unus-
ual. The .nan of brick and mortar
fame did not tHl the weight of the
big fish.
The Grand Haven public school
children appear to be none the worse
for their vaccination experiences. It
is true that through the three weeks’
vacation there were rather a good
many sick children in the city suffer-
ing with sore arms, but practically all
of them recovered before the opening
of *chool after the holiday* and all
were in good shape and ready for work.
The pupils have settled down for
long grind until the summer vacation,
as it is likely that there will be no
Easter vacation this year on account
of the additional week at the Christ-
mas time.— G. H. Tribune.
Gerrit Musk, assistant postmaster
of Grand Haven postoffice for manv
year*, is now safely established in
France with the U. 8. Army postof-
flee Agency. Mr. Musk was called to
Washington early in November to pre-
pare for service overseas with the new
0. 8. Portal agency, which was then
being organized. Later in the month
he sailed for France and reached the
other side aafeSy. Friend* here have
received post card* from him since
his arrival, and a letter was also re
ceived by his former associate* at the
postoffice. The letter was mailed in
Prance on December 19, and while
there were many little interesting
points in it there was nothing in the
message which could give the 1
inkling as to where the former Grand
Haven man is located.
•G. H. Tribune — Officer Rlemple of
the ctiy police force succeeded in get-
ting a confession from four bovs who
recently entered the P. M. ticket of-
fice here and petitions against the
three of them who are minors have
been filed wHh the juvenile court. The
fourth will be arrested later and ar-
raigned in justice court. The boy*
are believed to have entered the room
to find a warm hang out where they
could play card* and loaf. Appar-
ently nothing was stolen.
Judge Cross granted a decree of di-
vorce Thursday to Mrs. Lillian Plum
mer from her husband, Benjamin of
Saugatuck, after listening all day to a
recital of the trouble in the family
uf which there was enough.
Word has been received in Holland
that Rev. Mrs. C. Deelsnyder of Sulla,
Iowa died suddenly. She was former-
ly Miss Rika Homkes of Holland and
is a sister to Bert and Dirk Homkes
of this city. Bhe is 40 year* old and
is survived by a husband and six chil-
dren. Mr. Deelsnyder is a graduate
from both the local colleges Arrange-
ments for the funeral have not vet
been made.
Drain Commissioner Round of Alle-
gan county “sold" the Kleinhekscl
drain in Fillmore township for $7,000.
That is, he let the contract for the
digging of it. It lie* west of Fill-
more station and will be about four
miles long. A rthur Bazaan of Hol-
land submitted the winning bid
and he has deposited $300 with Mr.
Round as a guaranty that he will fin-
ish the work properly by Aug. 1.
Manley .1. Ellis, Hazen Konlng, of
Saugatuck, son of John Koning, and
Carl Bennett, also of Saugatuck, are
among those who suepes*fully passed
the examination admiting them to the
officer* training camp. Out of some
4,000 taking the examination only
about 700 were successful.
Frank Johnson, a native of Sweden,
ha* rounded out nearly 50 years as a
tailor and he has probably worked in
more shops than the number indicated
by years of service. Johnson start?d
to earn his own livelihood when a boy
of 11 and is now nearly 60 He has
followed his trade in Sweden, France,
Germany, England and America.
William O. Reed of East Saugatuck
and Mis* Anne R. Lundie of Holland
were married by Rev. F. J. Feather at
his home on Marshall etreet, Allegan.
Mr. Reed is from Camp Custer in the
service of his country. The couple
went to Grand Rapids that evening
for a short visit with friends.— Alle-
gan News.
A married man in an upstate coun-
ty of Michigan gained a temporary
exemption from the district board
when he presented a receipt for the
purchse of a coal stove several months
prior to hia engagement. Evidence
waa demanded of the man by the
board to prove his statement the en-
gagement was of long standing.
The Hutchinson flour-mill in Fenn-
ville is going tb be badly hit bv the
government restriction* The mill ha<
ground to date nearly all the wheat it
is permitted to grind this year, and
within a few weeks will quit making
flour. Thereafter Fennville folk will
have to buy flour elsewhere and at an
increased cost probably.
Born to Mr and Mra. Andrew
Klomparen*, Tuesday— a boy.
W. N. Ferri* waa presented with a
bouquet of white ro«es Sunday at the
Ferris institute in honor of his 65th
birthday anniversary.
Eighty-four inches of this town’s
mayor waa more or less bruised when
the seven-foot executive was damaged
in an auto collision Mayor Vander-
iluis’a car, driven by him, failed to
properly— Detroit
A mother of one of the newsboys
made an appeal Tuesday to the. prop-
erty owner* on behalf of the new*-
boy*, milkmen, mailmen, and others
whose duties compell them to make
house to house calls each day. The
mother asked that with the" present
unprecedented fall of snow the house-
holders help out by keeping the walks
in front of their property open. Ev-
erybody likes his newspapers on time
and his mail and other things of that
kind, and keeping the paths open will
help a great deal and will mean much
having
to those who have to do work of this
kind
Henry Woodruff was very pleasant-
ly surprised Monday night at his
home, in honor of his 20th birthday.
Dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were the
Misses Esther Johnson, Rons Cramer,
Blanche Morton, Doris Morton, Ger-
trude Woodruff, Delia Meyer, Jeanette
Bennett, Marguerite Johnson, Louise
Vanngen, Marguerite DeFouw, Susan-
na Hamelink; Messrs. Bert Shoemak-
er, Herman Hamelink, Martin Sieger*,
James Judlicks, Henry Woodruff,
Archie Woodruff, Theodore Vanden
Berg, Frank Douma. Harvey Grover,
Marinas Hamelink, Mr. Jacob*on, Mr.
Woodruff, Mrs. Wodruff, Mrs. Jacob-
son, Mrs. Morton and Mrs. Olthoff.
Owing to a change made in the tax
laws of the state by the last legisla-
ture the annual assessment of the rail
road*, telephone and telegraph com-
panics and other public service corpor-
ations assessed on an ad valorem basis
will not be made in January.
• The annual meeting of -the stock-
holders of the Holland Aniline Co. was
held in the office of Arend Visicher
Tuesday, but was adjourned until 9
o’clock Saturday morning when the
election of officers and directors for
the ensuing year will take place.
Grand Rapids will revise its charter
again but must get some of the old
ones printed first. City Manager Cum-
mins has only one copy left and he
loaned that to Detroit. Holland is
more fortunate; it has about 500 cop-
ies in the making that may be com-
pleted before the next revision comes.
Her husband having died but a few
weeks ago and her entire family, con-
sisting of five children, quarantined as
the result of smallpox, Mrs. Chauncey
Potts, a resident of the eastern part
of Muskegon, became the mother of
twins Tuesday. The mother and twins
are doing well, altho it is almost cer-
tain all of them will be smallpox vic-
tim*.
Master Earl Hacker entertaipvd
eight of his little friends Tuesday R*’
being his sixth birthday. The after
noon and evening werb spent in games
and music. Those present were: Earl
Hacker, Kenneth Sandy, Lester Exo,
Eleanor Handy, Charlotte -Elton, Goldy
Rosendahl, Josephine Hfllst, and Ev-
elyn Exo. A six o’clock dinner was
served.
Great Britain now has 1,240,000 wo-
men employed throughout the realm.
Thi* is an increase of 38 per cent ove*
the number of women employed before
the outbreak of the war according to
figures which have been compiled bv
the department of Women in Industry
of the Woman’s Committee, Council of
National Defense. With this as a cri-
terion, the big opportunity for efficient
war service which registration of wo-
men for service affords is evident.
John R. Bredewcg of Forest Grove
has the misfortune to have the bones
in one of his feet broken. While drag-
ging logs with a. team he accidentally
stepped into n hole. T he horse con-
tinued to pull and in some way the
log was dragged over the young man’*
foot crushing it. Bredeweg is the
sole support of the family comprising
an invalid father and four small chil-
dren.
failed to appear, but Miss Ruby Spears
rendered a piano solo; and as naual
Prof. Petitt could be relied upon to
give some very beautiful piano aoloa
Mr. Drew concluded the unuaual pro-
gram with a short talk.
The Michigan Anti-Tub?rtuloi!i as-
sociation and local organization thru-
out the state wHl take part in a mem-
bership drive by the rational associa-
tion early in February. The national
membership is now 2,500 and will be
increased to 10,000. Increased sanitar-
ium needs, due to the war, make the
campaign necessary.
Delegates began arriving in Kala-
mazoo Tuesday for the biennial nat-
ional convention of the Ancient Or-
der of Gleaners. The meeting will op-
en Wednesday afternoon when Carl 8.
Vrooman assistant secretary of agri-
cudturc; Herbert Quick, member of
the federal farm loan commission and
Gov. A. E. Sleeper will be the princi-
pal speakers. Fifteen hundred dele-
gates from all part* of the United
States are expected to attend.
The Bulletin of Vital Statistic*, is-
sued Tuesday by the department of>
state, lists for the month of Noveni
ber 69 birth* for Ottwa county and 35
deaths; 67 deaths for Allegan countj
and 35 deaths; 16 births for Holland
and five deaths; nine births and nine
deaths for Grand Haven; and seven
births and thre deaths for Allegan
city.
Rev. G. Westenberg, pastor of thd
Christian Reformed church of Jenison
was given a purse of $135, had his
coal bill of last year paid and $75 will
be paid for the upkeep of his auto.
Very generous, indeed, but it seems
that if a pastor is worthy of all these
considerations that a lump sum might
b« added to his salary and the dominie
pay for his own coal ibills.
The Girls’ Mission society of the
14th street church have just «ent 35
pairs of curtains to the mission at
Rehoboth, New Mexico. These cur-
tains have been made and donated by
the society for the new dormitories
which are being erected there. This
society is dividing its time between
work for the Red Cross and for the
mission.
The Student Oouncll of the high HOLD ANNUAL
school bhd it* picture taken for the, VT.VinTTnN AT
Boomerang at Lacey’a Tues- j .  TfiftAT paijira
day noon. The Boomerang Board also [ LUUjLL BAnAtt/
had its picture taken Tuesday noon.
Albert Van Lente and Ed Van Ry
left Wednesday for Jacksonville,
Fla., where they will enter the quar-
termasters school at Camp Arthur E.
Johnson. After a two months’ school-
ing they expect to be sent wheraver
needed.
Cornelius Mason, the oldest iVer
hunter in Michigan, died at his hom?
north of Kalamazoo. Death was due
to old age. Mason was 88 years old
Last fall was the only season he miss-
ed going north for deer in 25 years.
An appeal has been sent to all Man
istee residents to bring food to the
Manistee river 'to feed the hundreds
of sea gulls which are starving be-
cause of their inability to secure
food during the cold season. The re-
sponse was generous.
The Pere Marqueete train on which
the result* on their way to Camp
Logan left Holland Sunday night at
midnight did not arrive in Chicago un
til Monday afternoon, at 5 o’clock,
according to a card received from one
of them. The trip took fifteen hours.
The Sophomore class of the High
school defeated the Freshmen in in
terdass basketball Mondav night 20
to 0. The Sophomore team holds the
lead at present with the Seniors
close second. The Senior-Junior game
was postponed indefinitely.
While Mr. N. Cook, theological stu-
dent at the seminary, was in Kala-
mazop Sunday forenoon to fill
preaching engagement a baby girl ar-
rived at his home in this city. Mr.
Cook is a member of the senior class
at the seminary.
For the first time in many years not
an automobila is to be seen on the
streets of Holland. It is many years
since the snow in streets has been so
mountain high that some auto* could
not got through, but with only the
car tracks open the average machine
would stand little chance.
Mrs. M. Kolyn left Monday for Cal-
ifornia where she will spend two or
three months. Mrs. Kolyn will visit
with her *ister, Mrs. James Owe-
waarde on -the Island of Alcatraz in
San Francisco Bay. Rev. Ossewaarde
is chaplain of the military prison
there.
Dr. J. J. Mersen will leave within a
few daya for Arizona where he will
remain during the winter montba.
At the suggestion of the sugar bee!
grower* of the state, the governor has
appointed the following committees to
go to Washington and represent the
beet growers of Michigan at a confer
ence relative to price* to be paid the
growers: L. W. Oviatt, Bay Citr; F
Gosen, Saginaw; R. P. Reaw, Caro,
C. H. Bramble, Lansing; A. B. Cook
Owosso ; James N. McBride, Burton
and J. C. Ketcham, Hastings.
Employes of the coast guard service
including those at the mouth of the
Holland Harbor who have been trans
ferred from the department of com-
merce to the service of the war and
navy departments are to be regarded
as part of the country’s defense forces
during the war and so are entitled tn
war risk insurance according to a ml
ing today. More than 1,100 officers
and men are affected.
If Anthon Van Duine of Holland,
looked foolish for a few minutes the
other day it was Uncle Sam’s fault.
The mailman had just delivered a po<t
card to hia wife which he mailed her
on Oct. 21, 1914, when she was hi*
sweetheart. The card did not reach
Holland postoffice until after it had
traveled to Dearborn, Mont., and var
ions other places and in the meantime
the couple had been married. W’heu
Mrs. Van Duine showed hubby the
postcard he grinned and replied
“That proves I mailed you a card
'when I was visiting in Chicago.” Van




CHANGES IN DIBBOTOSSHIP OF
TWO BANKING INSTITUTIONS •
ABB
All three Holland banka held annual,
elections Tuesday, surveyed buslneaa-
Albert 1L Meyer of Holland wa* ’ collditioM ,or the V** V**' »»<* •
our city.— Grand Haven 'tribune. prospect of future buaineaa in 1918 br*
Mrs. Wm. Eding who baa been ill side electing the directorate for tha*
,or ,,he P**1 ,.our w«>? ensui
nicely at her home, 241 Lincoln Ave. i . . , . .
The Royal Neighbors will give *• At ^ meeting 0f the directors ofi
hard time dance this evening, the Holland City State, bank the fol-
Jan. 10, in <Woodman hall. Refresh- lowing directors were elected for
daughter, of Holl.ud were gue.t, of W Beach dao^ A Brou..,,
their daughter, Mrs. L. C. Bartholo- Prank John p- Kolia, John Kol-
mew and familv at Ganges. jlen, Otto P. Kramer, Pi H. McBride,.
Mr*. Helen M. Boyce; of Muskegon, 1 A, Landwehr and DieklBoter. •
93 year* old. died here on her 75th, n ruin, Mr Boter „„ e|ect#(| in th#
wedding anniversary. A celebration I • .
of the late Cornelius VerSehare^ themned.had been pla
Mra. J. E.
Bernath
went to Holland Saturday
relatives.— Allegan New*.
The Misses Susie and Vida Parks of
.  Markle and grandchildren .pioneer banker of
Holland and Thelma Vrieling, ganization will tal
turday to vi*it ____
Holland. The or-
take place next Mon-
day afternoon.
At the Peoples* State Bank meeting,
Holland, and Boy Parks of Detroit, -all the old directors were- reelected
have been spending the hoUdaya with
their parents, Mr. and Mra^ Charles.
Park* at Plainwell.— Otsego Union.
Fire Chief Blom is on the sick list.
. Attorney Thqs. N. Robinson twas in
Allegan on legal business Thursday.
Frank Pifer was on a business trip
to Grand Rapids today.
John Damatra, deputy oil Inspector,
left on an inspection trip about the
namely, Arend Visseher, Bl D. Keppel,.
George P. Hummer, D. B. Yntema, C.
M. McLean, Wm. O. Van Eyck, C. J*
Lokker, Daniel Ten Cate, and John G. .
Rutgers. The organization will take
ftilace some time next week, the time
not yet having been set. ,
The First State Bank of Holland al-
so has a change in its directorship.
Prof. E. D. Dimnent waa elected ia the
% j°h"F- ?*.mp, c“-h ’dh0/ £'.t J J' hiMo” r.kr up '1“
r is spending a four days’ furlough ___ ,A _____ „
Rapids Wri-
te lough
at his home here.
Music Instructor George Dok took
the interurban for Grand
day noon.
Alderman Frank Brieve took tbe ’n-
terurban for Grand Rapid* Friday
noon.
G De Keyzer, the real estate man
was in Grand Rapids Friday on busi-
ness.
Herman Steketce and family of
White Cloud spent the holidays
with Mr. Hteketeo's parents Mr. and
Mrs. B. Steketee.
: Alfred Van Duren, manager of the
Komfortor Kotton Co., and Attorney
A. Van Duren were on a business trip
tp Grand Rapids Friday.
Alvin C. Joneq, formerly with the
Coats Mfg. Co., is now representing
the Ottawa Furniture Co., of Holland,
Michigan.
W. H. Wing of the Ottawa Furniture
Co. was in Grand Rapids Friday on
business pertaining to the furniture
exiiosition.
Mrs. Arnold Mulder was a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
Miss Betty Nibbelink and Miss
Ruth Mulder were Grand Rapids vis-
itors Saturday.
Mr.and Mrs. Brondyke and son Wil-
li* are visiting at the home of their
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. King,
13 E 9th street.
Lou Kooyers and wife of Holland
were- New Years’ guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Carter.— Fennville Her-
ald.
Mrs. Cberter C. Graham and daugh-
ter Helen, of Baltimore, are visiting
her sister, Mrs. Wyckoff at Grace
church rectory.
A roof fire on West 16th street Fri
day night called out both fire denxrt-
mente at 9:30. The chemicals were
the only things necessary to put out
the fire.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Holibaum of East-
tnanville, will Return to their home in
Holland the coming year where they
will reside aftw having four years
service on the county farm. — Coopers-
ville Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kirkhof and
daughter of Greenville were in the city
the guests of their parent*, Mr. and
Ms. Jacob Van Putten Sr., at their
home corner River avenue and 14t’i
street.
residence there.
The list of directors as they now
stand is as follows: J. Diekema, G.
E. Kollen, Isaac Marsilje, W. J. Gar-
rod, Con DePree, Jlenry Pelgrim, ir.,.
J. W. Bosnian, Henry J. Luidena and*
E. D. Dimnent.
The organization took place immed-
iately when Gerrit J. Diekema was re-
elected president and Isaac Marsilje,..
was re-eleeted secretary. The officers of
this bank have been very liberal to--
the employees; besides giving them %
substantial Christmas present at the
icashier’s window, it was decided to
give each man a 5% bonus on the bas-
is of the amount of wages drawn dur-
ing the past year.
SHOWER FOR MISS DIEKEMA
Rekus Mulder, who has beep eon
fined to his home for ten days with
illness is able to be out again.
A marriage license wa* granted
William Klies of Fillmore and Alice
Slotman of Overisel.
Alt. and Mrs. D. Ten Cate were
among thosfc from Holland who at-
tended “So Long Letty,” at Powers’
theater Saturday.
Ex-mayor N. Bosch returned Satur-
day evening from Boston where he
spent a few days in the interest of
the Western Machine Tool Works.
Cornelius Van Dyke of the Holland
City State Bank has bought a five-
awenger Ford from the Star Auto
Miss Nellie Vermuelen who has
been visiting at her home in this city
for two weeks has returned to Oak
Park, III.
Mr. and Mr*. John Boter, Caulfield
avenue entertained Mr. Boter’s moth-
er of Holland New Year’s.— G. R.New*. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Kinzler aqd two
Mr.' Theodore Zwemer returned
from his vacation period from Hol-
land, Michigan, this week.— Sheboy-
gan, (Wia.) Herald.
Miss Marie Dykstra, instructor in
the department of music in Kingfish-
er, Oklahoma, has returned to her
work there after spending two weeks
with her family in Holland ,
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse is in Brock
lyn in the interest of his firm.
The D. A. R. will meet Thursday af-
ternoon at 3 o’clock at the home of
Mas* Katherine Post, West 13th St.
Mrs. August Heuer left Wednesday
morning to visit her son Arthur Heuer
in Camp McPherson, Ga.
Miss Helen DePree of Holland was
'the guest over the week-end of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
C. L. Kuite, secretary of the Hol-
land Aerie of Eagles No. 1594 was in
Grand Rapids Wednesday on business
for the organization.
Frank Dyke of Jackson was in- the
city Tuesday to attend a mectifigi of
the directors of the Holland Oft? State
bank. Frank ho* become quite a
Jacksonite.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McClellan and
on Bernice of Flint, who were the.
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. McClellan, left Wednesday morn-
ing for Los Angeles, Calif., where they
will make their home.
Miss Helene De Pree gave a Kitch-
shower Friday afternoon at her home
on West Twelfth street for Mis* Mar-
guerite Diekema who is to be married
•oon.
After refreshments wore served tlio
gifts were brought in in a large
clothes basket. Great was the excite-
ment and fun while Miss Diekema
opened the various packages. She re-
ceived many and very useful articles
for her kitchen. About thirty of Miss
Diekema ’s friend* were present. The
out-of-town guest* were Miss Ger-
trude Dosker from Louisville, Ky.,
who is visiting her sister Mrs R. M.




The local Y. M. C. A. quintet will
endeavor to get revenge on the Mus-
kegon Y. M. C. A. five when the two
get together in the High school Gym
Saturday evening. A few weeks dgo
Verburg’s team defeated the local Y
boys 32 to 22 at Muskegon.
The Muskegon Y has one of the
strongest teams in Western Michigan,
defeating Hope once and holding them
to a one-point lead in a second con-
test. They also held the strong Grand
Rapids Y to a standstill on the Grand
Rapids floor.
The local Y deserve* a large crowd
Saturday night as this is the first
year that a local Y team has mde




Do it electrically’’ might havt
been the slogan of the Woman's Lit-
erary Club meeting Tuesday after-
noon. The first paper waa by Mrs.
Albert Sirrine on new household inven-
tions. An added charm was given to
the piper by a little vein of humor'
in the treatment. Mrs. Sirrine closed'
by saying we should be eating, work-
ing and sleeping by electricity.
Mr. R. B. Champion who had the ,
rest of the program, began by eaylng*
that what the last speaker probably-
meant only as a joke had become fc
reality, for a friend of his, who slept
put-of-doors all winter, had added to-
his comfort by use of an electrical'
blanket. Mr. Champion had prepared
a most interesting exhibit of electrical
appliances for the household, and also*
threw upon the screen a number of pic-
tures of some of these modern devices,,
showing their workings in detail. Ev-
ery houstieeper’s heart was especially
delighted with the several models of
the beautiful electrical ranges, in-
cluding the fireless cooker and thermo-
stat. Another most interesting device-
was a small electrical motor that can
be attached to egg beaters, bread and
cake mixers and ice cream freezers.
Mr. Champion said the inventors of
these electrical helps wanted to make-
work as easy as possible so that the-
ladies might have plenty of time for
their club meetings. The informal lit-
tle talk was most enjoyable add the
ladies most heartily appreciated the
trouble Mr. Champion had* taken to
show and explain all these fascinating
household inventions.
In the absence of the president, Mrs.
Olive presided. She spoke of the-
coming registration day in March, }a>
which every woman in the couutrv
A M f •
PENNIES POPULAR SO TAIL-
ORS PLAN SPECIAL POCKETS
Your Uncle Sam i* taking a porny
here, and a penny there, in war tax
on most everything. The tax, a pennv.
untinV"is insignificant in i dividual cases, but
the grand total of revenue runs away
up in the millions.
On the Pacific coast and in Alaska,
where the penny was spurned as too in-
significant, they are finding wid* me
for the little copper coins.
As a result of the national demand
tailors and cutters for the big ready-
to-wear firms are planning a new
wrinkle to help popularize the'clothes.
It is*a penny pocket similar to, and to
take the place of the car ticket pocket
that has fallen into neglect and dis-
use.
would be enrolled in the Woman’*
Council of National Defense. A let-
ter was read from Mrs. Caroline Bart-
let Crane, State Chairman, and an in-
vitation was extended to the club la-
dies to visit the Council headquarter*;
in Grand apids.
The music, of the afternoon was fur-
nished by the dub quartet, Mrs. Ar-
thur Vis«cher, Mrs. R. M. DePree, Mis*
Anthony and Miss Jeannette Mulder.
They sang “The Dance of the Sprite*’*-
and a very amusing little Chinese aong.
Mrs. Van Verst accompanied.
------ o - —
“Y” WORKER
GOES TO FRANCE
Carl W. Kirk^trick, State Boy*’ Y.
M. C. A. secretary of Michigan who
has visited in Holland often, has been
given leave of absence for army Y. M.
C. A. service overseas. Mr. Kirkpat-
rick will make the fourth man that tho
state association staff has released for
army service abroad. L. E. Buell, the-
'state secretary also frequently a vis-
itor here, is on his way to France; Ira
D- Shaw, former State Industrial aec-
rectary, is now at the front with the-
Armv Y and Frank Olmstead of Anw
Arbor is “somewhere in Russia.”
Mr. Kirkpatrick left his work in<
Michigan in answer to the urgent turn-
'mons that came for overseas secretar-
ies during December. 400 nien for
Army Y. M. C. A. work in France took
ship during the last month of the year,
o 
Rnowa no Bound*.
Wherever the tree of beneficent*
takes root, it sends forth braaebee be-
yond the sky.— Baadl.
_____ _
Holland City Hews FAOB RfB
WieCMM'O
nAD K) G()p”
^ MARY RODERT5 PINEMART /Q|
LOWETi TUCXTC. ,,
irHfht of depression over them ill.”
Kllnor was at her father's rlRht.
limply dressed. The dinners were al-
ways a trial to her. She wns palpitat-
ingly anxious that the papers before
old Hilar)* he in order an.i aeeurnte.
They were her work. The deeper hIk-
i olflcnnee of the meeting she was not
to much Ignorant of as profoundly In-
different to. If her father did u thing.
It took on order, became a law.
GOAL GAME JUST IN
NICK OF TIME
GRAND HAVEN RFECEIVED FUEL
A FEW HOURS BEFORE
STORM
Grand Haven has 'been having i
hard time of it thi§ winter relative to
the coal situation but thru almost a
Tl**re were present Talbot and Leth- frfak of ̂  lufkt H 8ra|1, amount of
bridge, the Englishmen; Boroday, coai ron0j into tjie town just before
whose rescue from Siberia had made the big storm had effectively closed
him old Hilary's henchman; and rail tiaflic into the city. Most of the
young Huff. Huff wns the meehnnl- fuel came in over the Pere Marquette
those early days when he righted what, clan. He had been trained In the railway and was switched to the yards
to his crooked mind, were wrongs. 1 Blerlot works; airplanes to wireless, during the day Tuesday morning the
nn.rr KlogHlei) M been .hot I Th^j.rMwel v, lo .he banU a. .he automobile. In au.oma.lo plalola. he
Old Hilary had been a familiar flg- beginning, and for five years there knew them-nll makes, all grades. If hai;kcJ ) gnow in thc gtrepl *
are In the village of Wofflnghura for were D0 chaD*ei' Then Cflrae the k,d' | <>W Hilary was the brains. Huff was Heveral dealeis received some of the
years. The -eccentrldtir of his gray naPPln& and holding for ransom of the hands of the hand. coal and on the whole thc situation
derby hat. His beetling gray brows, his Mackintosh the banker In Iowa, and j He sat beside Elinor, and watched was made easier, although by no
always tresh gray gloves, his eivet, unexpected calling out of the state her with worshiping eyes. Perhaps it means safe. The fuel is being doled





REPORT OF CON DE FREE, MAN
AOER OF CHEMICAL CO.
SHOWS THIS INCREASE
rather heavy -old figure, singled him
out from the unass of commuters that
thronged the uity trains. The gray
derby was a T>art of old Hilary. Ex-
cept on those rare occasions when he
attended service at Saint Jude's he
was never seen without It
'He lived on the hill above the vil-
lage, 'with hla daughter— had lived
there for ten years. The hall was
beautiful, but old Hilary received no
visitors, returned no advances. Visit-
ors thought this curious. The villagers,
prosperous business men with smart
wives, shrugged thflr shoulders. The
man's house was his own. If he found
that he could do without the town,
the town could get along without him.
There was no mystery about the
hall, and little curiosity. Cars going
to the country club passed under the j
brick wall of Its Italian garden. Their |
occupants sometimes caught a glimpse
of Elinor Kingston there, reading in a j
rose arbor, wandering among her !
peonies and Iris in the spring, or cut-
ting sprays of phlox In midsummer. ,
The men thought her rather lovely ;
the women, odd, with her blond hair
and dark eyes. The assistant rector)
of Saint Jude's, newly come to the vll- 1
lage, met her face to face on one of
his long country walks, a month or so
before old Hilary's death, and could not
forget her.
He led the conversation to her that
night at a dinner.
“An exquisite face," he described
her. “but sad. almost tragically sad.”
"Blond?" The lady on his right was
a Mrs. Bryant. In honor of the new
assistant rector, who came of fine fam-
ily and was a distinct acquisition to
the Tillage, she wore the Bryant pear-
shaped pearl. She spoke rather curt-
ly. “I should aot call her exquisite—
but you probably met Elinor Kingston.
Her sadness Is a pose, I believe; she
has everything she wants.'’
The assistant rector was young, but
very wise. So he spoke no more of
Elinor until the women had left the
UMe. Then he ventured again.
“Don't Join the army of those of us
who worship from afar,” advised the
youth who had moved up beside him.
"She’s the loveliest thing In this part
of the country. But, except our sainted
rector, no one ever gets to put a foot
on the place. It’s exclusiveness to the
militia. The hand had hidden Mack- ] was os well that old Hilary was Intent out in small lots ami nobody is being
Intosh In a deserted mine and three of on his food and on the business In K*vp» mm h of a chance to stock up or
the band went down In the shooting hand. ,lo"r'1
never been published, a Frenchman ---------- J
named Dupres whs killed; and only
War has not stopped the progress
of at least one Holland concern during
the year 1017, but instead the figures
of its manager show a flattering in-
crease of a quarter million in new
business during thc past year. These
aro thc amounts stated in thc annual
report of the Do Tree Chemical Co. of
this city.
In 1916 this firm of face powders
and creams did nearly $750,000 in
business. This year its efficient man
ager, Con Do Free, reports that this
amount has boon increased until the
year’s output covering 1917 is nearly
recently a tire had burst after the
holding up of the car of the governor
of Delaware, and their car, overtorn-
Ing, had crushed Jerrold. the mechanic
of the band and old Hilary's chauffeur.
One way and another, there were only
five left: Talbot and Lethbridge the
that last dinner around the table, In




FIRST NUMBER SATURDAY NIOHT
TO BE HELD IN WIN ANTS
CHAPEL
Thc Hope College Lecture Course
management will do its part* toward
fuel conservation. The first number on
the’ course Saturday evening of this
week will therefore not be held in
Carnegie Hall but in Winants Chapel,
the heating of which requires less coal.
Helene Stone Torgerson, harpist of
national fame, is the headliner for tha
entertainment of Saturday evening.
She will be assisted by a flutist, a cell-
ist, a violinist, and a reader.
Mrs. Torgerson speaks very high-
ly of the reader. In a letter to Prof,
a million dollars or $250,000 more than I J- Nykerk, aha says: “Mrs. Bertha
almost providential, the supply ns
very low and actual suffering was very
three of them young, all temperate, near at hand, in many homes in the
honorable about women— on polished, city. Thc coming of thc coal should
na harmless In appearance, ns death* help until more fuel reaches town. Sev-
dealing, ns the gleaming projectile of fra* J*10 manufacturing plants are
a twelve-inch gun! I0* J"'1 '"H »'« anxiously .w»lt-
Firs, OW Hilary went over the booh, m£
It might hove been the board meeting |atclv c0„sis,lfd loca, con.
of gome respectable bank. . He sto<»fl cornj,t noj enough has reached that
at his end of the table, and the light city from any direction to clear the B .. n. _
from the chandelier fell full on him. situation to any extent. It is not be- *01106 wive Instructions to
To Pit Hla Wits Against tha World
and Win— That Had Bean Old HU
lar/s Creed.
Englishmen, Boroday, Hnff and old
Hilary himself. And old Hilary's hour
wu almost come.
{ Old Hilary lived well, aa he might
| His foreign servants were artists. He
liked good food, good wines, good
books. He even had a few pictures—
from the leading galleries of Europe.
He hung them In the house at Wofflng-
ham, with a cynical smile.
“Safest place In the world.” he said
to old Henriette, who protested. “The
nth power, and then some. There’a village has never even heard of them !”
a lot of talk, of course, or used to be.
Old Kingston brings his servants from
New York, and except an elderly
housekeeper, none of them speak Eng-
lish. They used to say around here
that he was a refugee, but that’s all
rot He’s a stingy old dotard, afraid
some handsome youth like myself will
captivate the girl. That'a all there Is
to It.”
The assistant rector, whose name
wns Ward, smiled perfunctorily. In-
stead of the gleaming table, spread
with flowers and candles, with the gay
colors of cordials and liqueurs, he was
seeing a girl standing at the turn of a
country road and gazing down Into the
valley and the distant village with
•omber eyes. . . .
Faith, hope and charity, and the
greatest of these Is faith. Faith In our-
aelves, faith In those around us. and
that aubllmest faith of all which
trusts In something beyond. To all
men Is given such faith at the begin-
ning of life, and some keep It to the
end. But here and there Is one who
has lost It, who cannot turn hfs eyes
up and say “Lord, Lord." Old Hilary
had not kept the faith.
Years ago he had not been evil. He
had gone from philosophy Into unbe-
lief, that route which all must travel
But, unlike the many, he had not come
back.
He had started with socialism, but
socialism must be founded on the
Christ, and him he scorned. So from
'socialism ho had drifted to anarchy.
To rob the rich and give to the poor,
at first. Later on. to rob the rich, to
Incite seditions, to arm the rebellion
oh, it was comprehensive enough, vast-
ly wicked with that most terrible law-
lessness of all, that believes Itself law.
To pit his wits against the world
and win— tjiat had been old Hilary’s
creed. “For the oppressed" had been
at first the slogan of the band he gath-
ered around him. "Against the op-
pressor” It became later on. Vastly
different the two. Most of human
charity and kindliness lay crushed
down and trampled underfoot during
old Hilary’s progress from Christ to
Antichrist.
the year before.
A dividend of 6% was declared im-
mediately und the directors for the
ensuing year were elected comprising
the following men: Con Be Free, O. E.
Kollen, James He Free; Jacob He
Free, Willis A. Hiekema, Hr. John Mor-
gen and O. J. Hiekema. The manage-
ment and officers of the company re-
main the same. The prosperity of this
firm is gratifying to tho citizens of
Holland, thc same as the prosperity of
any of tho several other firms doing
business here, would be.
"I have to report, gentlemen." he lieved now that the tension will hi
would say. "a fairly successful year." relaxed for at least thirty days.
This Is where It differed from a hank. When the city coal yard has fuel on
The association hnd hud no had years. I.*nd 11 18 8ol(1 ln ha,f ton ots to re-
"While rmr einenses have been heavy I,ove P0™008 who arc actually out butWhile our expenses have been heavy. Gr IIavpn hg9 not bppn tti much
returns have been correspondingly so. poa, within thp IaHt fow .lays, which
And so on. careful lines of figures, out- coui,i i,c diverted from the plant.
lays and returns, to the end. For old - :o: -
Black Lake Ice Gutters
Chief Van Ry has sent some of his
men to inspect places where ice cut-
ting is going on. Some district*' they
found not safeguraded in accordance
with tho state lawr provisions.
Thc men at work were instructed to
put up tho proper signs a certain dis-
Hilary was secretary and treasurer as Former Holland Man Becomes tanco from the sawed holes in the lice,
well ns president. . A NewSDADer Publisher l^h'a *8 donc ',0 R >katcr» f°r ih*
This time, when he had reached the A copy o/ the •‘Bov Foint News,” ....... ... '
end of what was to be his Inst report. bl|8hpd in B polnt California,
he paused nnd cleared his throat. , , .
“Unfortunately, that 1. Dot .11, yon- h!15 re«.h'd H“11"'1d- ‘"d «"">• o(
tleraen. •Nothing can we call onr 8‘m0“ Coll'n. the editor, publisher, re-
own but denth.’ And It Is my sad port*', »»ake-up man, compositor, tho
doty to report, this last year, the loss “devil” and “office dog,” are given
of three of our number. A calamitous an opportunity to see the handiwork
year, gentlemen." of the former Holland man. Thc “Bay
He might have been a trustee. la- point News” is four weeks old. It is g
mentlng the loss of valued supporters litt|c four folun)n> four.paffe wppk|>V(
t0AfteZS! in the library, with U- ful1 of 1(K,al noW!'’ editoria,8 an’1
Inor embroidering by the fire, they advertisements.
cashed In. They dealt only In cash. | ^r- Cohen was formerly an cm-
Securities were dangerous. Once or ployec of Harry Fadnos when thc lat-
twlce Boroday had successfully nego- 'ter was conducting a clothing store
tlated with a fence In Farts, but al- on River Avenue. He is a brother of
ways under old Hilary’s protest. I otto J. Cohen, who also conducted a
The routine never varied. Ellnor  fur >omc Umf
unlocked the door to a winding stair- 1
stance, even if ho did strike the dan-
ger zone ami happened to slip a little
beyond would not skate into the hole
hut find room to spare before striking cents,
the open place.
The ice men were also instructed to
use lumber or ropes, but not wire in
fencing off tire danger zones, as next
spring after a thaw, wire would sink
and become n nuisance by tangling up
in the propcllors of motor boats, thus
causing no end of trouble and danger.
The icc cutters were also asked to
hang lanterns in different parts of the
danger xones but the law does not
make this demand. It is thot however
that the local firms will do everything
in their power to make thc ice rutting
districts safe to pleasure skaters or
pedestrians who go to and from work
over thc ice in the winter time.
Clay Cole, the reader, will be able to
fill the gym., I am sure. Bhe has a
low, full voice which carries well; we
have been told that every word baa
carried against our music. Of course,
wo subdue the accompaniment, but
vary it by quartettes, trioe and duets,
giving the render periods of rest.”
All thc other mrrribcrs of the com-
pany are artists of high ability and
the entcrtlumont will bo well balanc-
ed.
This will be the first time since Car-
negie Hall was erected that a lecture
course number will be held in Wlnantn
Chapel. The entertainment will begin
at 8 o’clock sharp. There will be no
seat reservations but reservationa by
sections will be made. For Saturday
evening there will be two sections.
Furchascri of first class tickets will
be taken by the ushers to tho first
section when they can make their owa
choice of seats, and tho same coarse
will be followed with the second class.
Reservations arc now being made at
Huicenga’s. The prices for single ad-
missions will be fifty and thirty five
And §o In this atmosphere with
which he aurrounded himself, of fine
living and wrong thinking, of atheism
railed almost to religion, of no Ihw
and no Christ, old Hilary had brought
up his daughter. He had been proud
of her In his way; absolutely selfish,
too. She hnd hnd no other compan-
ion. He taught her his unbelief, point-
ing out the churchgoers, as they drove
together on Sunday mornings, as
slaves to a myth. Also, he taught her
to hate a He, and to give alms. Early
In her life their drives together had
been punctured with questions.
"But If my mother Is dead, where is
she?" asked Elinor on one of them.
Old Hilary had eyed her from under
eyebrows that were already gray.
"She lives In the memories of those
that knew and loved her."
“But I never knew her. Then for me
she doesn’t live ! But Mademoiselle—”
she checked herself. * Suspicion had
been dawning In old Hilary’s eyes.
“Death Is the end.” he said tersely,
and quoted Darwin and Haeckel to
her. But at the end of the drive he
Interviewed Mademoiselle, and sent
her flying to her chamber, where from
under the carpet beneath her bureau,
she got her rosary and wept over It.
Elinor was twenty the year her fa-
ther died, a slender girl, fond of flow-
ers, rather a dreamer. Well educated,
too. Old Hilary had seen to that ; she
knew Malato. Haeckel, Bakunin ; spoke
French and Spanish— Hilary bad
spent much time In Central America
helping the Insurgents; It was he who
financed the Insurrection In northern
Mexico — and wrote fluently the form
of shorthand that her father hnd de-
vised as a means of communication be-
tween the leader of the band. A keen-
eyed, wistful-mouthed slip of a girl,
shut off In the great house on the hill
above Wofflngham; living her life of
big theories and small duties, cal-
loused to robbery and violent deeds,
and viewing wistfully from her win-
dows the little children in the road be-
low.
CHAPTER II.
, Young Cohen’s multitudinous duties
rase, which led to a basement room a9 publisher of this newspaper do not
where the steel vault stood In its ce* 'sepm to usc al, his cnergiM. In
ment W.1U- Th. Bv. went dm.n, re- , , |a ailmli!tmtn, of
turning shortly with the cash-'*oxes. ‘ „ ‘‘ „
The money ... divided on the HbnS tClov,h‘"* !
table. It went by percentage*. HII-!of B“)’ Po‘»‘ o( wt“'h Mr- Cohen 15
ary drew 20 that last year, each of .the manager, according to thc ad.
the others 10— a total of 60 per cent. The former Holland man’s enterprise
The 40 per cent remaining was dl-jis shown by two letters printed in the
vlded, or sent as a whole, according papCr. One of them is from Hiram W.
to the sense of the meetln*. Berlin j0hu,on, U. 8. Senator from California
*ot it all one year for Instance, to'aiu] tho otbcr ftom Govcrnor 8t
Boroday’a disgust. Russia generally aeknowledgin, thc
received a large proportion. The C’hl- 1 . a . , ’ .7
nese revolution; the defense of Berk- ! of thc first 'W of the PaPcr
hardt, who killed Ecker the pork- and congratulating Mr. Cohen on es-
packer; a shipment of guns and am- 1 tablishing the first newspaper in Bay
munition to Central America— thus It Point.we t. - :n: -
Although they preferred only money. TELLS OF FUNERAL OF
now and then the loot included Jewels.
By common consent, such gems,
stripped of their settings, were put A copv of ,ilC Fond Hu Lae Report
nslde for Elinor. They mennt nothing pr| received bv friends here, contains
to her. Had anyone told her that for j an account of the funeral of Martin
several years her share had been Klassen, former Holland merchant who
greater in actual value than all the ' died a week or so ago. Rev. J. W. Ev
money that hnd fallen to her father ,ve^* now Fremont, formerly of
she would not have believed It. . . . ' attended the funeral. . r.
Esvcld was a boyhood chum of Mr.Klassen. ,
The Reporter story says:—
DON’T EXPECT THE EARTH
Thc alarm of fire sent in from box
35 located on thc corner of Sixteenth
•trect and central atentfa was phoned
in to headquarters by Mayor Vandcr-
gluis who wished to ascertain what the
new truck could do in going through
the heavy snow that had fallen. Too
much should not be expected of a new
machine and a green driver in thc
largest pack. of snow that has fallen
in 20 years. Thc trucks do not jump
over buildings but they answered this
call in good shape considering the very
heavy going.
In Chicago and Grand Rapids motor
trucks, horsedrawn trucks and every
other kind of trucks were stuck with
tires doing much damage owing to de-
lay. In Chicago one lire company used
a street car to go to the lire and anoth-
er boarded a ru'.lrcad train.
PINE CREEK
Yes, the Fine Creek F. T. club is
alive, and held its regular meeting last
Thuisday evening. A good program
was rendered; lunch was served, and
the remainder of the evening spent in
playing gamqH.
Hut, you stay at homes creature*;-
what is the trouble? Why don’t you
come out to the next meeting and find1
out whether thc oil stove the rlub pur-
chased is large enough for making cof-
fee. We want to give it a test andi
we’ll need all of you to help us out„
and unless coffee prices soar terribly
'high by that time, you certainly will




FORMER HOLLAND MAN GRAND HAVEN
IS REVISING
Four days or so after the annual
meeting, the rector of Saint Jude’s was
hlways asked to dinner. And although 'The funeral was very largely at-
the reverend gentleman would under tended. A delegation of Kiwanii club
normal circumstances have been fish- members, the deceased’s Sunday school
Ing In Canada, he never went until this 'class, the Ladies’ Aid society of the
function was over. For old Hilary, de- Division Street M. E. church and mem-
ITS CHARTER
The Western Social Conference will
meet in the parlors of the Second Re-
formed church at Grand Rapids, on
Monday, Jan. 21, at 10:30 o'clock
in tho morning.
The following papers will be rekd:
The need and development of lead-
ership in the local church, by Rev. W.
C. Walvoord.
Thc Ethics of the Ministry, by Rev.
O. F. Dame.
Should either of thesc.be prevented
from proicuting his paper, the Seeua-
dus will present thc following papera:
Fastoral Visitation, by Rev. J. Van
Westenberg.
Topic not given, by Rev. J. Van
Zomeren. 1- o -
DIES AFTER AN OPERATION
The aldermen of Grand Haven are
making a start U) revise their present
city charter in order to make it work-
able to meet present day conditions.
The old charter commission that had
charge of drafting the present charter
Miss Busan Jlppdnga Passes Away at
Her Home In Oraafachap.
testing his creed, respected the man. 'bers of thc W. C. T. U. were present in a|J(j a nu„rt)Cr of i,|(.as wij| hi. work.
A certain percentage, then, of old HU- ,“od,e5' „ , „ . . .
nry’8 fhare wont over tho library In- 1 7h' 1*r«' “"d
bio, after tho dinner, to the rector. | pa'licular1)' bc.utifnl, nm,,* mute Uv
Miss 8usen Jippinga died Monday
night at the home of her porents two
miles south of the city, following aa, operation on the .throat. She is sur-
has been called in to aid and suggest . vivp,j i,y her j,arents, two sisters anl
suoh changes as would benefit the city|fW(( brothers. The funeral will be
thru its adoption. |,P|,| Friday at 11:30 from the home
•The proposed changes contain alan)| at i o’clook from tho Christian
Reformed church of Graafscbap, Rev.
J. Bolt, Rev. M. Van Vesscm and Rev.
E. J. Tuuk officiating.
number of features which thc alder
men believe will go far in making thc
charter one of the best in the elate




„ took place in Rienzi
Thc services at thc home
good." he would say.
“The church organ—"
“Not a cent to the church organ
Buy the youngsters a playground, or and grave were private.’
—build a lying-in ward In the hos- 1 - ^ ' .pitni." APPEAL BOARD ACTS
Elinor’s mother had died in child
birth.
The lost check had been unusually
ed out in formulating thc amendments.
All changes arc aimed at the more ef-
ficient methods of operating under thc
general manager plan.
Thc late move on the part of the
theater managers, in ask for open thea-
ters on Sunday, anil to be submitted
to the people under the old charter
regulations, has, nothing to do with
thc suggested changes. That part of____ the charter will not be touched, it i-
ON OTTAWA CASES said, as it would be taking the right
| of a referendum vote on this or other
THERE IS NOTHINO MORE 8ER-
IOU8 TO CONSIDER THAN THE
HEALTH OF YOUNG CHIL-
DREN
________ _________ _________ After organizing and determining public questions, out of the hand- of
generous. The rector, who hnd been several salient problems with which i’ Ithe people,
smoking one of old Hilary’s choice had been coiifronted, the district boar. | ^=“7^ _
s,,1;' vr oa„i'r h08t • v' HAS WIFE AND CHIL
^'Tuesday, took up the classification of
Mr. Kingston, he said, the church agricuiturai anj industrial claims and
needs men like you. tthy be n Chris- *a |g for exemption on dependency
tlnn In the spirit and— avoid the let- grounds. Final ‘classifications we cr 'made on several eases Tuesday among
‘Tut." Old Hilary rose and looked them thc following from Ottawa cour-
down at him. “I am like all gamblers, ty:
This annual check to your.poor Is the Dorr, C. Carter, Berlin, class 1, di-
sop I throw to luck. That’s all, sir.’’ vision A. „ n v i
And his tone closed the discussion. A;*|?rt R^nn1<’.t .' .R' ’ * 0* ’
Tbe word “gambler* worried the ree- £T£. Xo. 4, Coop-
tor. He thought over It on his way erHvin plaM 2> divi9ion A
down the hill to the rectory. Bub his. A< y. Radmacher, R. F. D., No. 1,
poor were very poor. He cashed the Conklin, class 4, division A.
check the next day. ... | Henry Brinks, R. F. D. No. 1, Hud-
Elinor was in the library that sunny sonvllle, class 4, division A. z
August day when they brought old Edward fttyff, R. D. 5, Zeeland, cla^s




fj^orgo Michmcmhuizcn is perhaps
the only married man in Holland who
has volunteered for service with Unde
fjam. Michmorshuizcn who has a wife
and three children, left the city Wed-
nesday afternoon to go to Fort Thom-
as, Ky., where he will be stationed for
the present at least. He has enlisted
in the signal corps as an expert mould-
er. Monday he went to Grand Rap
ids to pass the necessary tests and
Wednesday evening he began his trip
to camp.
Though Mr. Michmorshuizcn is not
of draft age and would not be taken
for service if he were because of his
family, ho decided to offer his services
because the government is very much
in "need of exncrt moulders and be
cause the opportunities in this
branch of the service are great. Hh
family will remain in Holland.- o -
The Worst Evil.
Bad as any government may be, It
cannot be worse than anarchy.
division A.
££.^‘^'1 SSfHHS
tlonalitles. Young Huff was an Aus- , Hilary gave his annual dinner ̂  1 word-scourged from the house In tears.
trallan, for Instance, the son of a; The band, from tw the, was own o jajnte<j on(j ̂ -ri^ied Henriette
wealthy sheep-owner. Boroday the five. Boroday. , tbe Ru^n. glandng ̂  her on ft ̂
Ruaalan— Implicated In the bomb- around the table, shrugged 8 8 Boroday, the\I\u{wlan. had brought
throwing that deatroyed the minister der8* 11 waB the clmnco of ,he KunJ the body home, and now he stood, look-W-™- _ they played and percentages would down at EHnor flD(1 Btroklng ̂
be larger. Nevertheless there was a beard. . 'of war— wu a nobleman. Old Hilary
| had got him out vt Siberia daring
Chance for a Genius.
Inventor— “Do you want to buy my
newly patented bullet-proof vest?"
Financier— “No ; but I’d be Interested
in a soup-proof vest”— Puck. ‘
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throat
surgeon, New Feck Building, 85 Mon-
roe avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich., has
prc|K»red a series of educational arti-
cles on adenoids, tonsils, catarrh, and
deafness, extracts of which unrill appear
in this column from time to time. Dr.
Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at
St. Mary's Hospital, Bt. John's Or-
phan Asylum, chief of the nose and
throat c'.iuip of the Grand Rapids Anti-
Tuberculosis Dispensary, and chief sur-
geon of the Michigan Railway Co.)—
Editor.
Christmas and New Years holidays
are past and the time has again come
for serious thought. There is nothing
more serious than the health of your-
self or your children. You or they may
bo troubled with deafness, that tired
feeling, lack of ambition, bad breath,
swollen glands of the mxfic, or rheuma-
tism. If you have any of those symp-
toms, now is tho time for you to con-
sult a specialist in nose and throat
diseases.
Adenoids and tonsils are the cause of
mure suffering and of more deaths than
is any other organ in the body. It
does not pay to neglect the signs. Re-
move! is the only treatment. This
should be done by ono who is exper-
ienced in the work. I have removed
more than 4,000 pairs of tonsils and
adenoids, and the operation doe* not
exceed 30 seconds. By my method
there is no ill after effect. A patient
may visit my office, have the operation
performed, and returned to his home
i mediately after. «, There aro no expen-
sive hospital bilie, nor any other ex-
pens -.
Bend for my new folder on toneila or
call at my office and I will make an
examination free of charge— Eduea*
tional Publicity.
PAGE SIX Holland City News
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPES
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Born — on Saturday, Jan. 0, 1883 to
Mr. and Mrs. Morrin of Beaverdam— a
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Married at the reiiidenee of the
bride's parents in this eity on Wed-
neadny evening, Jan. 4, 1HH8 toy Isaac
Fairbanks, Ksq., Mr. Frances Ingra-




SHIP WRECK SENDS UP RARE
BOTTLE OF ‘'POP."
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Ml*. Charles Kop-
yans, Ninth St. on Saturday— a daugh-
ter.
AIHe Baker’s ponies did not propose
to frecte out on New Year’s day at the
depot, so they started for home with-
out their owner.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Chief of Fire Department L. J. Kan-
Kanters ha< ordered a number of
plates which will tbc placed on the
nouses wheie keys of the fire boxes are
placed.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Conrad Nienhuis and Dora Nienhuis
of Olive have the honor of having se-
cured the first marriage license in Ot-
tawa county in the year of 1900.
TEN YEARS AGO
Mrs. Jacob Pluim died Tuesday at
her home 2.r>2 East Fourteenth St., and
was 78 years of age.
Fire broke out at midnight Tuesday
in the plant of the Holland Launch ft
Engine Co. and a loss of about $6,000
to plant and stock was sustained be
fore it was cheeked.
Sarsaparilla "pop" made in Dor
troit was recovered from the wreck
of the steamer Pewaubic and when
sampled proved to be of as rare a
flavor as the prove rb 11 "old wine,"
according to F. L. Ermish, one of the
wreckae.
The Pewaubic went down off Al-
pena, Mich., nearly 52 years ago_ Nu-
merous attempt* to get at her valua-
ble cargo had, until now, been marked
by failure.
Of $50,000 in paper money that was
on the boat w'hen she went to the bot-
tom, all that has been recovered, Brin-
ish says is a piece of a $5 bill.
PETER’S GOING BACK
TO LIVE AND DIE ON
SOD OF ERIN’S ISLE
TALKS TOO MUCH,
GETS INTO TROUBLE






"The Ultimate Belief," was the
title of an illuminating paper read
Friday evening by W’m. E. Vandcr
Hart before the Social Progress Club
when that organization met at the
borne of Dr. and Mrs. F. X. Paterson,
W. Thirteenth street. In view of the
fact that the field covered by this sub-
ject is to wide for brief hamiling, Mr.
Vander Hart - limited -himself to a
comparison of the ultimate beliefs
back of Germany and its philosophy
of life and the beliefs of the life
philosophy of the people now at war
with the Central Powers^ •
Germany, the writer declared, has
a definite philosophy of life. It is n
mistaken one, affirming os it does that
srerything is and has its being for
state and declaring that the service of
the state is the highest ideal of life.
But at least, said the writer, Germanv
has a philosophy it has something to
work toward. This does not seem to
be the case in America, at least not
so definite an extent. There is more
vagueness here as to what we arc
driving at and what we are for as a
people and what all our activities are
tending to. While declaring that Ger-
many's ultimate belief is utterly mis-
taken and has led to the greatest
crime of history, Mr. Vanderllart said
that H would be well for America to
develop a conscious new of its highest
ideals and shape an ultimate belief
and philosophy itself. America and
its allies should overcome the wrong
philosophy of Germany with a right
philosophy of fta own. ’
Developing h» theme from this
noint Mr. Vander Hart made a num-
ber of suggestions for the develop-
ment of a philosophy of life in Ameri-
ca, declaring that the American is oo
apt to neglect the aesthetic and the
moral side of his nature and lays too
much stress onthe material.
And now Peter Murphy, former
Grand Haven man, now of Grand Rap-
ids, can go back to the "auld sod,"
the land of his birth, to live until his
time comes.
Judge Perkins in the Kent (’ounty
court, has determined that Murphy is
not mentally incompetent nor is he a
spendthrift and he has restored to the
old man, for Peter is 68 years old, the
complete possession of his little her!
tage. He has been living at the Lit
tie Sisters of the Poor.
A few months ago Murphy learned
that he had fallen heir to jn estate in
•Texa*. He engaged an attorney to in-
vestigate and when the estate was
closed Murnhv had more than $3,000
in his possession. Happy was he with
visiohs of embarking at once for Ire-
land to spend the remainder of his
days among his boyhood companions.
But a petition was filed in probate
courts and Murphy was held by Judge
Higbee, Probate Judge of Kent county
to b# mentally incompetent and
spendthrift and a guardian was placed
in control of his money. After some
evidence had been introduced in Mur
phy’s appeal, Judge Perkins took tk«
case from the jury.- :o: -
With the Colon
The examination of Nicholas Do
Vries taken on the charge of attempt-
od burglary, was hold in the city
hall Friday before Justice Robinson
is alleged that DeVries attempted
to enter the drug store of Harry R.
Doesburg by boring holes through the
door around the lock. The entering
of police in the alley scared them
away but enough evidence had been
secured by the local police to hold
the two men who had been seen com-
out of the alley.
leVrioa at first denied any connec-
tion with the case. But VanderWoude
complete confession in which he stat-
ed that he only went along as a com-
ranion and did not know that De
I'ries contemplated burglary until he
started the boring process.
On the examination Friday Vander
Woude did to much talking, trying to
implicate his pad and for that reason
he got his own foot into it and was
immediately arrested and bound over
to circuit court with his associate, De
Vries
It is a case of one man’s word
against the other. DeVries says Van
der Woude did the boring while Van
der Woude cJaims that DeVries used
the auger.
Both men furnished $500 bonds for
who was apprehended later made a
their appearance in Circuit court lat-
er. Vander Woude lives in Borrulo
and the home of DeVries ie in Zee-
land. - o ----
PERCY RAY TO HIT TRAIL
FOR WEST MICHIGAN LINE
Camp Hanoock, Augusta, Ga.
January 2, 1918
The Holland Sentinel — ^
I want to thank you many times for
the contribution of the paper, it is
pleasure and comfort for me to sit by
the camp fire and read same> I cer-






MAY PUT SHEEP ON OT-
TAWA WASTE LAND
CUT-OVER TRACTS, UNUSED FOR
YEARS MAY GIVE GOOD
PROFIT.
Following the plan of the govern-
ment to put all available land in the
country in use for sheep grazing, a
movement is now under way to utilize
ail cutover territory iu Ottawa coun-
ty and other parts of the state for
this purpose. It is known that there
are many acres that are not being
used for any purpose now and which
'would be well adapted to this pur-
pose. Those who own this land are
soon to be solicited by state officials
who are determining the possibility of
making terms for its use.
"In these trying times,” says one
of the state agents in discussing the
matter^ "when this country is en-
gaged in a titautic struggle, every pa-
triotic American citizen is— trying to
do his bit in making it possible for
this country to win the war. Our sol-
diers need beef and mutton for food,
and leather and wool to make shoes
and clothing. This world is short of
sheep and cattle, and MK-higan is
short of sheep and cattle. An effort
should be made to keen the flocks and
herds from being further reduced."
This appeal was made following the
information that western sheep rais-
ers were selling off their flocks, whole-
sale, for want of sufficient grazing ter-
ritory. The days of unlimited ranch
land in the west, where sheep and
cattle run throughout the summer is
past and today it is likely that there
js more such tracts in the east than in
the west. Millions of acres of cutover
land that was never rehabilitated aft-
er the great lumbering days of the
east and middle west, am now unused
and is available for this purpose.
Michigan alone has approximately
three million acres of such territory
o —
Hydraulic Powar.
The use of hydraulic power In Spain
tor mills and other business places is
rapidly increasing.
PASSES AWAY AT HER HOME IN
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, LAST
SATURDAY.
Word has been received in Holland
of the death of the mother of Prof. E
I). Dimnent of Hope College. Mfa
Dimnent died Saturday forenoon aftei
an illnees of some duration at bet
home at 39 Congress street, Chicago
Prof. Dimnent was with her during
her lai-t illness.
The funeral was held Monday aft
ernoon. Mrs Dimnent was a member
of Trinity Reformed church of Chi
cago, of which the Rev. J. VanPeur-
sem was formerly pastor, and Mr. Van




Holland high school’s baskrt ball
five will meet the Grand Haven high’s
quintet in Grand Haven Friday even
ing. Coach Drew said Tuesday that
he expected the locals to liek the
county sent players by a considerable
margin.
Drew is undismayed by the defeat
at the hands of the city’Y. M. C. A
team last Friday evening. He ad
mils that the eity Y h&s a mighty’
good organization and that it is no
(lisgrace to be defeated by them. But
Holland High school is only just get-
ting into its stride and from now on
they will give a good account of them
selves, Drew thinks. Hence he is con-
fidently predicting victory Friday
night
Percy Ray, sales manager for the
West Michigan Furniture company of
Holland, proposes to go to work. You
see a lot of things have happened to
sales forces since the war began and
Percy awakened the other day to the
fact that he was short a man for the
Chicago district. He didn’t waste any
time trying to find a man, but determ-
ined he would cover Chicago himself,
at least temporarily, so when the
market is closed he will begin pound-
ing pavements again instead of just
writing letters to somebody else and
asking them why thev don’t pound
faster and harder. — Grand Rapids
Herald.
TEN LEAVE FOR FT.
LOGAN SUNDAY NIGHT
HOLLAND YOUNG MEN TO SERVE
UNCLE SAM IN NAVAL
RESERVE
So successful has the recruiting
campaign for men to join the naval
reserve at Fort Logan, 111., been in
Holland that Monday morning Benj>
Nash, in charge of the work, received
a telegram from headquarters author-
izing him to keep the office open until
Tuesday evening, January 15. The of-
fices are in the rooms over the Lokker-
Rutgers store and they will be open
each day from 9 o’clock a. m., until 9
o’clock p. m.
The men who signed up during the
past three days and who left at 12
o’clock Sunday night to enter the ser-
vice are: John VanderWerf, Holland;
Harold Vander Hill, 117 Fairbanks;
Leonard De Proe, 50 East 17th; Geo.
Oonk, 77 East 23rd; Maurice Schip-
pera, 410 College; Henry P. Pas, R. R.
Peter Koppenaal, 44 East 19th;
Jenss Wiersema, 140 Fairbanks; Art
Visser, 239 W. 12th; Wm. Venhuizen,
R. R. 9.
A strong attempt will be made by
Private Nash to increase this number
greatly before the recruiting campaign
doses in Hollanda So far it has
already been one of the most suc-
cessful campaigns for men held here,
and the indications, judging from in-
quiries, are that many more will en-
ter the service in this camp.
Mr. Nash has been in the service a
short time but he epeaks very highly
of it and he declares that all the other
boys who are there are similarly en
thusiastic over that branch of the ser-
vice.
"If the young fellows in Holland
knew the chances there are for ad-
vancement there," said Nath, "they
would give this branch of the service
very serious consideration. The
chances there are unusual in many
ways, and I shall toe glad to explain
them to any young patriot who corner
to headquarters for information."
-  o -
MEN’S BIBLE CLASS ELECTS
JANUARY TERM it0 >et Mid* deed’ Mtri® ̂  Had-
HA8 NUMEROUS bL^iWcxX1 8ch“ quiet*
DIVORCE OASES title.
MCoaesH
LIST IS WELL FILLED WITH HOL-





Holland Now Has Sixteen
Men at Camp Logan
Holland now is represented toy six-
teen memtoers in the Naval Reserve at
Camp Logan, 111. This includes those
who loft Holland Sunday evening and
those who toegan service at that camp
earlier. Tuesday morning one more
recruit from Holland was sent to the
camp.
Recruiting headquarter* over the
Lokker Rugers Co. store are the mecca
for many young fellows these days
who wish to serve Uncle Sam in some
capacity and who do not know exact-
ly which toranch of the service they
would like to enter. These young men
go to headquarter* to ask questions
and to toe shown why the Naval Re-
serve is a desirable branch of the ser-
vice. Some of them are from Missouri
but so far Mr. Nash has been able to
convince many who apply that the
Camp holds advantages for them that
arc not to be lightly regarded.
Most of the Holland boys, though
in the service only n short time, ex-
pect to be transferred to the Eastern
range in the very near future, and
many of those who enlist from here
now can, under normal conditions be
expected to toe promoted to the East-
erti service very soon.
The Recruiting office is open daily
from 9 a. m. to 9 pa m. The office
closes on January 15.
Altoert Gem men, a resident of Al-
lendale was brought to the custody of
Sheriff Dornbos Friday by Deputy
Sheriffs DeWltt and Peterson and
City Patrolman Klemple. Gemmen is
advanced in years and is said to have
become insane from grief over the
loss of his wife and petitions will be
tiled for admission to the Kalamazoo
hospital.
COMMITTEES BEGINS
WORK FOR Y; M. C. A.
It seems most fitting at this time
that the women of Holland do some-
thing for the Young Women’s Chris-
tian Association. A committee has
begun to formulate plans to enable
nearly every woman to contribute to
this work.
The War Work Council of the Y. W.
C. A., the mast gigantic effort of wom-
en for women that the world has ever
known, is in the field for $4,000,000.
How is this money to be spent!
Some will be used abroad, particu
larly in France to improve conditions
of the thousands of women who are
employed in munition factories, and
some will go to help our own girls who
are working under unfavorable condi
tions in different parts of the U. 8. A
portion of this mony will also go to
build hostess houses at various can
tonments.
Camps where thousands of men are
preparing for war in ninny parts of
our country are being visited by mul-
titudes of wives, mothers, and friends
of the soldiers. The government made
provisions for the men. It has not in
eluded these thousands of women vis-
itors in its plans. The solution has
been put up to the Y. W. C. A.
The War Work Council already
within five months ot its toeginning
has thirteen hostess honscfl to care for
the women who visit the soldiers at
the camps, and 29 others are authoriz-
ed or under^construetion. All of these
have been requested by the command
ants of the cantonments.
The size and complexity of training
ramps is little understood by people
who have not visited them, and with-
out some help at hand the efforts of
finding soldier friends is most diffi
cult. The hostess house acts as a go-
between for women visitors and the
soldiers. The visitors report to the
house upon their arrival. Wtocn their
men have been found for them they
have the comforts of a big reception
room in which they may visit and I
cafeteria where they may eat togeth
er. The house and its cafeteria is op
en to the soldiers and the cheer and
welcome are always there for the
home sick boys and men on leave.
Thousand)! of girls and women have
been called together to do work never
before given them to do and with
succeeding drafts this number will toe
multiplied many fold. Many are now
working a* stenographer, telephone
operators, laundresses, etc. in the can
tonments. In a number of places not
a thought lias been given to their
housing or living conditions. The Y.
W. C. A. is conducting clubs and so
cial work. among these girls and is as
suming as its part the building of sev
oral houses rather as a demonstration
of w-hat may toe done as a solution to
a great prdblema
The Men k Adult Bible Class of the
Maple Avenue Church held its annual
buisnese meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Markfluer. The follow-
ing officers were elected for the year:
president, F. Bolhui*; vice-president,
A Van Zanten; secretary, Peter
Pluims; ass’t secretary, William Van
der 8ehel; treasurer, William Mark-
fluer; ass’t treasurer, John Van Ker-
sen. After the business meeting a
social hour was enjoyed, and refresh-
ments were served. The class consists





REV. P. P. CHEFF INDUCTED INTO
PASTORATE WITH IMPRES-
SIVE CEREMONIES
With impressive ceremonies the Rev.
P. P. Cheff was installed Thursday eve-
ning as the new pastor of Hope church.
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga preached a brief
but eloquent installation sermon and
Dr. Vennema gave the drarge to the
pastor-elect, while Dr. M Kolyn gave
the charge to the congregation. Rev.
J. F. Bowerman represented the othc,1
churches in the city and several other
pastors took jrart in the ceremonies.
The now pastor of Hope church is a
graduate of the New Brunswick Theo-
logical Seminary. He graduated from
that institution in 1901, and in the
name year he was given the degree of
B. D. by Rutgers College located at
New Brunswick.
Soon after graduation he went to
Oklahoma where he was associated
with the Rev. J. M. VanderMeulen, a
former pastor of Hope ctourch, in mis-
sion work among the Indians. Ill-
health compelled him to leave this field
in 1903 when he assumed the pastorate
<.f Grace Reformed church in Grand
Rapids, which position he occupied for
two years. Then he became pastor of
the Reformed church at Forest Grove
and from there he went to Zeeland to
assume his work as pastor of the First
Reformed church. He was in that field
for seven years taking a large part in
the civic life as well as in the religious
life of the town.
Since the toeginning of the school
year Mr. Cheff has served ns instructor





HAD TO DIG THEMSELVES
OUT.
The cailendar for the January term
of the Ottawa county circuit court ha*
been compiled and cases set for trial
at the coming term of court have
been listed. The calendar shown 17
criminal eases, 20 civil jury cases, sev
en civil non-jury cases, seven civil
non-jury cases, 14 chancery canes, 24
chancery default cases, eight cases in
which no progress has been made dur-
ing a period of one year.
Holland is well represented in the
court calendar this term when some
interesting cases will be tried among
them the Bliss ease and also the alleg-
ed gambling case against four Holland
men.
The January term opens January 14
and from the appearance of the cal-
endar the session is very likely to last
over the entire month. No cases of
unuaual interest are scheduled for a
hearing either in the criminal or civil
calendar, but a number of very im-
portant matters will be disposed of
The calendar follows:
Criminal Oases:— People vs. Frank
Tietz, sentence; People vsf Thos. A.
Miner, wife desertion; People vs. Alex
Koziski, sentence; People vs. George
Gildner, violation liquor law; People
vs. Edward W. Butcher, for sentence;
People vs. JoeDanve4d, violation liq
uor law; People vs. Amber Fletcher
taking indecent liberties; People vs.
George Blies, assault with intent to
rape; People vs. W. II. Boulton, as
sault and battery, appeal from justice
court; People vs. Alfred Post; People
vs. John Vander Veen, sentence; Peo-
ple vs. Roy Rykema, for sentence;
People vs. Minor Cook for sentence;
People vs Harley Ketchpaw, for sen
tence; People vs. William Bauwkamp,
for sentence; People vs. Fred Doyle
Frank Van Ry, Jr., Lee DeFeyter and
John Vandcr Heide, keeping a gam
ing room and a gaming table.
Civil Cases, Jury— Henrietta Kun
zie vs. John Nrtobelink; Henrietta
Kuniie vs. Frederick NLbbeliak; Enno
Yonker, ot al., vis. Henry Bibbink, et
a!.; In the matter of Jane Broek, de-
ceased; Peoples State Bank of Hol-
land vs. Marinus Van Putten and
Frank Dyke; Pauline Boet vs. William
Freeman, et al.; In the matter of the
estate of Jacob Kuite; Jennie Han
kamp vs. estate of Peter Van Oost
Lizzie Jappinga vs Modern Woodmen
of America; Cohn Goodman Co. vs.
Peoples Saving Bank of Grand Haven
Raymond Sommers and Faneska Som
mers vs. Fred Lehman; Albert Neit-
ering vs. Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
ft Muskegon R’y; Cornelius Landman
vs. John Klinge; Robert Leenhouts vs
Ed Sidon; Bert Sibbelink, Adm. estate
of Julius Sibbelink vs.- Pere Marquette
R’y Co.; Frans G. W. Pearson
Henry Hardie; Edward C. Smith
Grand Rapids Brewing Co#; I
Preston, by her next friend vs. John
Austin; JoJhn Fieberg vs. Ida M
Schuster.
Civil Cases, Non-Jury — Cornelius
Rosenrand vs. John Buy ker; Milton
Kraft vs. Fred Flagel; Elke Terpstra
vs. Cornelius Smedema; West Michi
gan Furniture vs. Straus-Rheinstrom
foreign corporation; Peoples Savings
Bank of Grand Haven vs. Cornelius
Andre, William McCamhridgc vs. W
II. Boulton and Albert Winchester; Is.
aae Van Woelden ft Co., vs Jacob
Vander Wagon.
Chancery Cases, Contested— fra
Cole, et al, vs. Frank B. Cole, et al.;
John M. Cook vs. Grand Haven Bas-
ket Factory, et al; Gordon C. Dudley
vs. Thomas Otley, et al; Anthony
Klinge by George E. Kollen, next best
friend, vs. Jennie Klinge, divorce}
Walter H. Clark, admr. -vs Orna Rob
inson, et al; Nellie Hoeve vs. Dic.k J.
Hoeve, divorce; Frank Glowaski and
Minnie Glowaski vs. Elizabeth Miller
and May O’Brien; Henry Webber vs.
Hattie Webber, divorce; Jennie Terp
stra vs. Elke Terpstra, divorce; Jos
eph Stlen and Theresa Stein vs. Felix
Wyhowoaki; Maggie Ne der veld
Abraham Nederveld, divorce; Anna L.
Mahder vis. Fay F. Soule; State
Michigan et al. Fred T. Miles prose-
cuting attorney, vs August Schultz,
to abate nuisance; Joseph Stracke vs
Felix J. Draft.
Chancery Causes, Default— Alta
Vander Wagon vs. Jacob Vander Wa
goto, divorce; Anna Vietoroek vs. Mar-
in Which No Progress Has
Been Made for More Than One Year •
— Esmil Bauerly v*. Harry Baurely:.
The Peoples State Bank of Holland
vs. M. A, Sooy ; Challenga Machinery
Company* va. International Holders-
Union of America; Mary E. Hawley
vs. Albert 8. Hawley; J. N. Clark vs
Arie Gravengoed; Charles M. Abbott
special and general administrator of
estate of Franklin Sadler; Bessie
Balwin vs. Frank Baldwin; Jennie
Wright by Daniel Ten Cate vs. George
M. Wright.
Sunday’s storm effectually buried
Holland and the city was about as
completely snowtoound Monday morn-
ing as it has been for many years.
The train and interuitoan service was
considerably interferred with and the
schedules could not be lived up to.
The scrape of the snow shovel was
heard everywhere Monday morning
and the householders, at least some of
them, began early to dig themselves
out.
The usual method of clearing the
walks by means of the city snow plows
proved inadequate. The snow was
so deep that it was practically impos-
sible to make much more than a sin-
gle foot path. One snow-plow was
seen Monday morning to which four
horses had been hitched to drag it
through the drifts, and on top of the
plow were eix men to weight it down
ao that it would not slide over the
surface, u the ordinary light plows
were constantly trying to do.
tin iVebroek, divorce; Leonard Cra-
mer, vs. Gertrude Kramer divorce
Ella Jams vs. Harry Jarvis, divorce
Dona Serier vs. Henry Serier, divorce
Arthur Fowler and Mabel Fowler vs
Alice J. Birmingham and Ellen Bir-
mingham, to quiet title; Helen Miner
vs. Thomas O. Miner, divorce; Georj
Wendt vs Edward H. Macy, et n
Frans G. W. Pearson vs. Josephine
Pearson, divorce; Louis A. Hunger vs
Sherman Munger, divorce; John Boo
coos vs. Ida M. Boocoos, divorce
Mary Rogers vs. Jens Christensen and
Anna 8. Christensen; Frank Krzykna
vs. Staniilaw Kwiatowski; Adrain B
Bosnian and Jennie M. Hytna vs. Ed
ward B. Scott et al; Henrietta
Jones vs. David Burton; Prijna Hoo
genwarf vs. Hielke Hoogenwaarf,
vorce; Alieth Boyce vs. Clayton
Boyce, divorce; Frederick F. Brown
et al. vs. Amoska Osceola Brown,
al; Frank J. Callahan vs. Rose Calla
ban, divorce; Nelson R. Hewlett adm.
va. Lou Bker, et al; Mae A Jorgen
sen by Cynthia Proos her next friend
va. Otto Jorgensen, divorce; Henry




As a result of the government regu-
lation making Thursday and Sunday
evenings "lightless nights," the old
time kerosene method of illumination
is coming into its own again in a lim-
ited way at least. Being a good pat-
riot, Manager Frank Ogden dt the
Knickerbocker Theater Thursday even-
ing complied with the recommendation
of the government in every respect.
The large lights in front of the theater
which are beacons of cheer on other
nights were .urned on, but instead of
that the oft-times de pised kerosene-
lights were pressed into service.
Six kerosene lanterds had been hung
in front of the place to take the place
of electric light. They did not make
quite as much of a flare but they serve
the purpose fairly well.
OCCUPIES THEPULPIT
OF GREAT UNCLE
REV. J. K. VAN BAALEN OCCU-
PIED PULPIT IN CHURCH
(BUILT HERE BY FAMOUS
RELATIVE
The Rev. J. K. VanBaalen, who con-
ducted the services in the Old Colon-
ial church Sunday, came to this coun-
try in September, 1914, a candidate of
the Theological School at Kampen and
a licentiate of the Reformed churches
in the Netherlands. He studied in the
Princeton Theological Seminary for
two years, at the end of which time
the degree of Bachelor of Divinity was
conferred upon him.
He is now the pastor of the Christian
Reformed church of Ada, Michigan, of
which he has been in charge the past
year. He conducted the services to
the old Colonial church Sunday,,
preaching in the morning and the aft-
ernoon in the Holland language, and ii>
the evening in the English tongue.
Rev. Van Baalcn has traveled widely
and preached in many states and learn-
ed to love his adopted country. He
has visited Holland often aince the
summer of 1915, when he was very
glad to find here a near relatives in
Mrs. C. V* R. Gilmore. The old set-
tlers of Holland all remember the
great work of Prof. Briynmelkamp and
Dr. Van Raalte and the intimate rela-
tion which existed between these two
former leaders of the Nctherlamf
churches. They studied together in the-
famous Leiden ‘ University; they mar-
ried sisters; they were among the first
to leave the old state church and suffer
persecution; they worked togeth w in
training young men for the ministry in
the seminary at Arnhem, and they to-
gether started and directed the immi-
gration of 1846 to America. Mr*. Gil-
more being the daughter of Dr. Van
Raalte and MV. Van Baaienls mother
being a daughter of Prof. Brummel-
kamp, Mr Van Baalen and Mrs. Gil-
more are first cousins.
Sunday Mr. Van Baalen occu-
pied the pulpit of hi* grout-unel", Dr.
Van Raalte, in the church founded by
the founder of this colony.
LEADERS ARE BEATEN
BV TAIL ENDERS
One of the games in the Indoor
League at the H. 8. last Wednesday-
night resulted in a shut-out and thV
other was a close contest resulting in
a 3' to 2 score.
In the first contest the Chemicals de-
feated the Shoes 3 to 2. Oscar Peter-
son who pitched for the Shoes struck
out 16 of the pill rollers.. VanderHil!
pitched for the Chemicals, throwing a
good game until the 0th inning whfea
he got into a bad hole, allowing four
hits in succession. But the 8hoo»
could get only two runs across the-
plate.
In the second game the Warm
Friends defeated Limberta by a 2 to O
score. This game was a pitchers’ bat-
tle all the way through. Fick was oa
the slab for the Limberts and the new-
comer, Prins, pitched for the Furnace
team. In this game the tail-ondcrs
beat the league leaders. The coaching-
of Comedian Sid Jarvis helped put the-
Warm Friends in the winning column.
It now looks like a very good fight for
the cup as the tail-onders are coming-
stronger every game they play and
they will still be dangerous contender*.
for first honocr.
The fcatures\lf^the evening were
the heavy hitting of Woldring and
the making of a hit toy Doc Waltz by
taking hold of the wrong end of tho
but. Only one base on balls Was al-
lowed during the two gnmes, this be-‘
ing allowed by Fick. The batteries:
Chemicals, Vander Hill and Spriggs;
Shoes, Peterson and Van Dyke; Lam-




Chemicals 3 6 1
Shoes 2 7 y
Limberts 0 3 t
Furnace 2 7 O




BIZ MONTH AGO DOING
GOOD WORK.
•'Serena Promotions Are Announced;




Holland, Mich., Jan. 2, 1918
The Couibmib Council met in regular aeatiou
andwaa called to order by the Mayor.
1‘rearnt: Mayor Vandenluia, Alda. Ver
arhure, 1'rma, lirinkwater, brieve, Kammer
and waa railed to order by the mayor,
and Vanderliat, and the Clerk.
The minulea of the laat meeting were read
and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
The Clerk presented correspondence from
Mr. Prescott, Bute Pood Administrator, iu
rcpiy to the communication sent him regard-
ing the resolution passed by the Oomroon
Council, relative to the appointment of a
Pood Administrator for the City of Holland,
in which Mr. Prescott stated that he had
appointed Mr. Clarkston Rollins, of Grand Ha-
Zcelaml ban just reason to feel proud vrn as Pood Administrator for Ottawa Coun
Its company of Home Guards which *“ *"*' ---------  ,u- ‘l*“ ....... .ty, and suggested that the city take up the
mattfr of food prices with him.
Accepted and filed.
Reports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Claims and Accounta re*
was organised last June. During the
six months of its existence, Company
40 of the Michigan State Troope, or
Hopie Guard, as it is popularly known R. Overweg, clerk
kas developed into a well-drilled or’ cCNH. ^"in^rViVy'atty.^
»!><* » not . .top bound .r.'..,
the best in the state. The company m. Prakken. services
now has seventy-three enlisted men jj"/ vaK*,er{,n poLr director
and several officers. Capt. A. Plcwis, librarian p
who has had much to do with the or- A. Harrington, poor order
ganizing and drilling of the company for testing
has recently resigned because of ill- H- t^etee. po«r orders
health and Superintendent Wm. rueh- Jn-ob Zuidema, asst, engineer
rer ol tlio Zeeland Public Schooli hu
been elected to fill the vacancy. Capt.
Fuehrer, who U also Scout Master of
the Boy Scout troop at Zeeland, has
had several months of military life
and proves to be a highly efficient
•commander.
ported having esamined the following claim*






























(General Elec. Cu., supplies
Wastinghouse Immp Co., lamps
P. Blssall Co., batteriaa
Klee. App. Go , meters
Doubledav Bros. A Co., binders
Postoria Inc Lamp Co., lamps
P. Prins, oil
National Meter Co. meters parts
H. Channon Co., gasoline pump
Am. Klee. Supply Co., heater
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags
R. B. Chapion, exii. to Detroit
Travelers Ins. Co, insurance
Hoi. City 8t«t« Bank, roal
Chicago Concrete Co., posts
Consumers Rubber Oo., packing
The Alter Light Co., fisUirea
B. of P. \\\ light and power
T. Keppels* Rons, sewer pipe
94964.85
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Board of Public Works reported thi-
collertlon of $10,609 32 light, water and
main sewer fund moneys.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered cbnrget'
with the amount.
8upt. Van Rchelven reported the collec
lion of 998 00 from the sale of cemetery
lots, and presented the Treasurer’s receipt
for same.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
Adjourned.










P. Reed, garage rent






















Expires April 6, 1918
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default has been msde in the
payment of the moneys secured bv a mort
gage dated the 12th day of Heptember, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred ninety-one, exe-
cuted by Teunis VanDenBerge, of Holland,
Michigan, party of the 8rst part, to Wilson
Harrington, of the Township of Holland.
Ottawa County. Michigan, as party of the
second part, which said mortgage was re
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan on the 21at day
of Heptember, A. D. one thousand eight hun-
dred ninety-one, in Liber Sixteen (16) of
Mortgages, on page Six Hundred Thirty-one
and which mortgage was duly as.
tiled in said O ift he admitted to
I'robate a* the IrhI will and t«Bta-
ment of Raid dect'aB^d and that ad-
iLinistration of aui'i PBtate be grant*
d to Jhudb IW*ve or Home other
suitable pers •
It it Ordered, That the
2Stb day of January, A* D> 1918
at ten u'dock in the forenoon at satr
probate office. He and is hertby ap
(minted, for hearing anirt petition.
It la Further Ordered, That publli
notice then be gWcn by publica
tlon of a copy of thta order, fo
three iucceaslve weeks previous o
said day of Hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed an'
circulated In laid county.
J AML'S J. DANHOF,
(A true copy ) Judge of Proban
Cora Vande Water
Acting Register of Probate
C. 8. Bertsch, supp
L. 1 •anting, repairiug snow plow
B. of P. \V„ light
G. Applcdorn, adv. to G. Zagvrx
T. Klomparens, rent
D. Dc Roo, do
K. Lam, do
J. Lievense, do
G. Apnledorn, meals and postage
Mrs. J. Boerrma, laundry
G. Appledorn, poor orders
W. U. Tel. Co., clock rent
Thomas Nelson l Hons, pages for book
Mich HUte Tel. Co., toll
at Wyngarden hall where the men re-
port regularly for drill.' Capt. Fueh-
rer is assisted by a corps of able of-
ficers, some of whom have had mili-
tary drilling prior- to joining the Zee-
land organization.
At the meeting in Wyngarden’s
hall Monday night the following pro-
motions were announced: Sergeant E.
Bowsma, second lieutenant; Sergeant "‘i), B^r, load of ’dirt
Bert Van Dyke to First Sergeant;.
Corporal Bert Westenbroek to Serg-
eant and Bight guide: Corporal fM
derum to Sergeant; Private Len De
Free to Corporal; and Private Folkert
Wierda to Corporal. First Lieutenant
Bert Van Loo has been appointed re- j
cruiting officer. Lieut. James ^ an
Volkenburg has resigned because his
business eompells him to be absent
from the city most of the time. Mr.
Van Volkenlburg is the second lieuten- 1
ant that has left the company Lieut.
,T. N. Clark, who was formerly with
this organization has received a com-
mission as first lieutentant and is non .
serving his country in the Coast Ar-
tillery Corps at Fort Adams, New-
port, Rhode Island. In spite of the
fact that the company has lost its cap
tain and two lieutenants, the men
faithfully report for drill and zeal-
ously vie with one another in secur-
ing promotions.
In addition to the regular drill held
at Wyngarden’s hall every Monday
night, a school for commissioned and
non-commissioned officers is held at
the high school assembly room every
'Thursday night, where fifteen officers
of the company, study thoroughly the
drill regulations, manual of interior j
.•ft
f631), ortira(i-
xigiinl by an ainirnim-nt in writing madf.
and rxrcutrd by laid Wilson Harrington,
mortgagr.- of Holland, townxhlp, Ottawa
County, 5tirhigan, to th« Firxt Bute Bank
1.50 of Holland, of the City of Holland, Bute of
1-43 , Michigan, a corporation, which xaid amigo
1-fiO ment i* dated the 24th day of November.
877.16 one thouxand »!ght hundred ninety-one, and
11.25 ̂ corded In the office of the RegUter of
4.00 Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tke
4 00 nineteenth (19th) day of January A. D. one
5.00 thouxand eight hundred ninety xeven. in LI-
6.00 her fifty-one (51) of Mortgage* on page one
10.35 hundred Twenty five (125) and,
117 WHKRKAH the power of aale contained
14.34 in „>id mortgage has become operative by





Allowed and warrants ordered Uxued.
(>731 — Expires Jan. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of aaM Court, held a
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on tb»
27th day of Dec , A. D. 1917
Present, Hon. Jar es J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
in the matter of the estate of
Johannes B. Van Oort, Deceased.
William 0. Van Eyck having filed
in said court hiu petition for licenae
to sell the interest of said estate in
certain real estate therein described
It is Ordered, That the 28th day of
Jan., A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for
‘fur the Upt* of alt month
clpol aum remaining unpaid, together with
.nurcat thereon ahall at the n>-t
porty, become dua and payabla Immediately
thereafter, and
Whereaa the partiea «f the flrat part have
failed and neglected to pay the aaaeaimenta
aa the aame became due and payable, and
are now in arreara for more than ail month*
laxt paat and the aecond part- haa exerciaed
ita option and haa declared aaid m- ri
and every part of it due and payable and
there Is now due on aaid mortgage at the
date of thia notice, the aumof Eight Hun.
dred Hilly Six and forty hundredthi (|866,.
40) Dollara, principal and interrat, and the
further aum of Twenty Kiva (925) Dollar!.
a« an attorney fee, provided by Rlatute and
in aaid mortgage, and no auil pr proceed
.ng have been inatituted by law to recover
the debt now remaining aecured hy aaid
mortgage or any part thereof whereby the
power of sale contained In aaid mortgage ha*
heeone operative;
Now, therefore, notice, la hereby given that
by virtue of the aaid Bower of Rale and In
purauance of the Hutute in aurh can-a made
and provided, aaid mortgage will be fore-
eloaed by the aale of the premiari therein
deaeribed at public auction to the higheat
bidder at the north front door of the Court
Itouae in the Pity of Grand Haven In aaid
county of Ottawa, on Tueaday. the JAlh da)
of Mareh, A. D. I91S, at ten 'o'clock in the
forenoon of that day Raid premlaea are
deaeribed in *«id mortgage aa follow*: A
parcel of land aituated In th1- Townahip of
Holland, Count* of Ottawa and atate of
Michigan, and deaeribed aa follow* to-wit:
Commencing at a point fiftv (50) rod*
north of the corner stake of the Boulhwext
corner of the Houthweat Quarter of Reet'on
thirty Bix (36) in Town Kiva (5) North
of Range Rlxteen (16) West, thence Ka*t
«ixt) five and sixty three one hundredth*
(65 and 63 100) rod* thence North Eighty
and forty-five hundredth* (80 and 45.1001
feet thence Weat Rixty five and sixty three
hundredth (65 and 63 100) rod* thence
xouth Eighty and forty-five hundredth* (80
and 45 100) feet to place of beginning in
tending to convey two (2) acre* of land "
Dated this 20th day of December. A. D.
1917.
Th* Ottawa County Building A Loan
Aaaociation.
i Mortgagee.
Diekrma. Kollen A Ten Cate.
Attorneys for mortgagee
Buainea* Address. Holland. Mich.
money*
secured by said mortgage, and the interest  , . ., - - , . . ,,
thereon and no suit or proceeding having | nearing BB1G petition, and that all
been commenced, either in law or in equity
to collect the amount due on *aid mort-
gage. or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS the amount now due thereon
The Committee on Poor reported presenting im(>unt* to three hundred fifty four and nix
the report of the director of the poor for the ,y.Pjght hundred* dollars (3354.68), togeth.
- ----- »~ > «- •*- ------ - er Wlth 0f foredoaure and sale inclnd
ing an attorney fee, provided for in slid
mortgage and by the statutes of the '*tate.
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby riven
that aaid mortgage will be foreclosed hy a
j sale of the premise* in aaid mortgage d*<
scribed, at public auction, to the hiffbeet
bidder, at the north front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven, in Raid
county of Ottawa on Tuesday the 9th day
of April. A. D., one thousand nine hundred
two weeks ending Jan. 2, 1918, in the some of
981.23.
Accepted and filed.
The Committee on Public Lighting to whom
waa referred the matter of conferring and
working in conjunction with the Board of
Public Work*, relative to tbe elimination of
certain street temps, reported recommending
that the matter be. left to the aaid board.
Adopted.
The Committee on Public Lighting report-un
ed, recommending that a strert lamp be plaeed snd eighteen, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at the foot of 3Se*t Seventh Street, and that 0f Hii,) day.
the Board of Public Works be instructed to l Haid premises are described in aaid mort
gage, aa follow* A parcel of land aituated ininstall same.
Adopted, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid Kammeraad,
The matter of placing a street lamp on W.
Fifteenth street near the premises of the Hol-
land Shoe Co., waa referred to the committee
on public lighting and the aldermen of the 4th
ward.
Raporta of Special Committaes
The Committee on Poor to whom was re-
ferred the matter of working in conjunction
with the Social Service Club, in caring for the
City poor, reported having made satisfactory
arrangements with said society.
The Special Committee to whom was refer
red the complaints of excessive smoke emit-
ted from the Htork of the Holland Hospital
le|>orted that owing to the present fuel situa
tion they deemed it advisable to drop the mat
ter for the present, and so recommended.
Adopted.
Massages from the Mayor.• . . . The mayor rejwrted that he was disKatisfii-d
guard duty and also problems in min- wm, i)je attention given by local authorities
or tactics, that is, field problems. ' to contagious disease*, especially measles, am)
In presenting the problems to the dexired that the Common Council take immed
iate action toward the betterment of such con
ditions.
On motion of Aid. Prins,
Resolved, that the matter be referred to a
r or, such committee to meet and confer
men, Capt. Fuehrer uses waps and toy
aoldiers. After the toy soldiers, have
been placed and the situation definite-
ly presented, eaeh officer is required
to tell in his own orders what he and
his men should do in ease of meeting
‘the enemy under given conditions. The
problems cover every phase of field
work for small bodies of infantry. The
•object of such training is to give to of VoHec'and .... .... .......... - _____
th© officers the theorv of field work ling held Dec. 81, 1917, were ordered certified
and this spring when’ weather eondi- to the Common Council for payment:
the Township of Holland, in the County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and describ-
ed. as follows, to-wit: The east half of the
west half of the southeast quarter, and also
the west half of the east half of the south-
east quarter, both in Section thirty-three,
Town*hip Six. north of range sixteen
weat, contaiaing eighty acres of land, more
lea*.
Dated thia 3rd day of January. A. D.
1918.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
Mortgagee.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Businea* Address: Holland, Michigan.
NOTICE TO HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
TAX PAYERS
Starting December 10, till Jan. 10,
Den Herder’s Zeeland State Rank, and
1918, I will be at the following places,
to collect taxes ever Monday, Tuesday
persooB interested in said estate ap-
pear before said court, at said time
and place, to show cause why a li-
cense to sell the interest of said ts-
tate in said real estate should not
be granted
It is Further Ordered. That public
| notice thereof be given by publlcatioi
| of a copy of thii order, for three enc
Iceeilve week! previous to said day ot
hearing, In the Holland City Newt a
newspaper printed and circulated 1b
eald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water
Acting Register of Probate
Expires Feb. 16, 1918
MORTOAOE SALE
WHEREAS default has bean mad* in (he
payment of (he moneys secured by a mort-
gage, dated July 10th, A, D, on* thousand
nine hundred and twelve, executed by Jacob
Wabeke and Hubertha Wabrke, hi* wife, of
the city of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, to the Council of Hope College, a cor
(•oration of Holland, Michigan, which said
mortgage was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi
gan. on the 12th day of July, A. D., one
thousand nine hundred and twelve, at eight
twenty o’clock, A. M. in Liber 108 of mort
gages on page 86, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice
is the sum of twelve hundred twelve and
ninety-seven hundredths (91212 97) dollar*,
principal and intercat. and the further sum
of twenty seven and forty hundredths
(927.40) dollars, taxes paid by said mort
and the further sum of thirty-five
dollars, as an attorney fee, provided
for by statute, and which is the whole
amount claimed to he unpaid on said mon
gage, and no suit or proceedings having been
inatituted at law or in equit*- to recover the
debt now remaining senired by said mort
gage; nor any part thereof, whereby the
power of kale contained In aaid mortgage
has become operative,
Eipirea Fab. Ifl. 1919
MOITOAOB BALE
WHEREAS, defau't baa been made ! tka
payment of the money* aecured by a mart,
gage, dated the 21st day af July A. D. ona
thousand nine hundred and fourteen, exe-
cuted by Jacob Wabeka, and Hubertb* Wa-
beke, hia wife, of tha city of Holland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to the Council of
Hope College, a corporation, of Holland,
Michigan, and Mch aaid mortgage was re-
corded in the olfic* of the Register of Deoda
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on (ho 22nd
day of July, A. !>. one thousand nine hun-
dred and fourteen, at nine o’elock A. M.
in Liber 102 of Mortgages, on page 187, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to he 4a«
on the said mortgage at the lime of this no-
tice is three hundred sixty-five and thirty-
four hundredths (9365 34) dollars, princi-
pal and interest, and the further sum of
fourteen and six hundredths (114.06) do4-
lars, taxes paid by said mortgages, and tko
further sum of fifteen (*15) dollars, aa an
attorney fee provided for by statute, which
is the whole amount claimed to ba due on
aaid mortgage and no suit or proceedings
having been inatituted at law or in equity,
to recover tbe debt now remaining aeenred
by aaid mortgage; nor any part thereof,
whereby the power of aale contained In aaid
mortgage haa become operatl'-*
NOW THEREFORE, Notice ia hereby given
that by virtue of tn* said Power of Sals
and in pursuance of the atatute in auch cast
made and provided, aaid mortgage will b*
foreclosed by a sale of th* premises therein
described at public auction to the higheat
bidder, at the north front door of the court
house, in the city of Grand Haven, in aaid
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
on Monday, the eighteenth day of Pebrvary,
A D. one thousand nine hundred and sin-
teen. at two o'clock in the afternoon of that
day, which aaid premises are dcaerihod ia
«aid mortgage, aa follows:
Lot seventeen (17) of Steketea Brothers
Addition to the City of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, according to the recorded
iilat thereof, of record in the office of tko
Register of Deed* of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan.
Also all that part of the northwest quar-
ter of the northeast quarter of Soctieu
thirty-two (82) in Townahip five (6), north
of Range fifteen (15) west, which ia bond-
ed* on the north side by the south argil
line of Seventeenth atreet; on tha
south aide by a lina -unning paral-
lel therewith and slity-sli (66) feet aouth
therefrom; bounded on th# east aid* by tha
west margin line of College Avenue, and
bounded on the west aids, ny the east boun-
dary line of lot twenty four (24) of VaaDaa
Berg’s Addition Number one. to VaaDen
Berg's plat, all aituated id the City of Hol-
land, County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan.
Dated. Not. 22nd. A. D. 1917.
Council of Hopo College, Mortgago*.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagte.




7860— Expires Jan. 19
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Conn
for tha Ojunty of Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of said court, held at th»
Probate Office in the City of Ornnd Havao
in said County, on the 27th day of
December, A. D. 1917-
Present, Hon. Jamet J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estata of
Solomon Benedict, Deceased.
Mary Benedict having filed her
)cial committee of three, appointed by the
iyo .
with the Board of Health relative to preaent
conditions.
Curried.
The mayor appointed a* auch committee.
Aids. Dykelra, Kammeraad and Prins.
Communications from Boards and City Officara
The following bill* approved by the Board
Fire Comumaioners. at a meet
Wednesday and Saturday at the Hoi
land City State Bank, Thursday at the
Fridays at home, one half mile north of I petition praving that an instrument
Noordeloos store. Friday, Jan. 4, 19IS | dnjy admitt«d to Probate in the
en that by virtue of the aaid Power o Sale
and in pursuance of the statute In such case
made and provided, said mortgage will !•*
foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein
deaeribed at public aurtion to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the Court
Houae, in the City of Grand Haven. In
aaid county of Ottawa, and State of Michi
gan, on Monday, the eighteenth day of
February A. D., one thousand nine hundred
and eighteen, at 2 o'clock in tbe afternoon, on
that day, which said premise* are described
in aaid mortgage as follows:
The north forty-two (42) feet of lota
fifteen (15) and sixteen '16' in Wabeke'a
Addition to the City of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof, of record in the office of the
Kegiater of Deed* of Ottawa county, Mich
igan.
Dated. Nov. 22nd, A^.1). 1917,
Council of Hope College. Mortgagee.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Busineaa Address — Holland. Michigan,
at the store of Ed Schilleman at North
Holland.
3t51) JOHN H. KOOYERS, Jr.
Treasurer
tions are more favorable they will
put in actual practise the theory they
have mastered for Capt. Fuehrer plana
on having regular field manoeuvers, in-
•binding trench digging.
The company is now receiving in-
structions in signalling. The men
have all learned the alphabet and mil-
itary abbreviations and have thus
mastered another step toward becom-
ing real soldiers. All the members






F. Van Ry, chief of Police
J. Knool, janitor and driver
F. Stanabury, driver
C. O. Van Putten police clerk
D. Homkes, special police
Citi. Tran*. Co., taxi
Lokker- Rutgers Co., gloves
J. Niea* Sons, pipe
T. Klomparens, coal
DeVries A Dombos. supplies
Van Eyck.Weurding. feed
City Oarage, gasolinexenml sentinel order, so th.t, if th.
Governor should ever call out com
pany 40 for sentinel duty, the men
would prove to be real guardsmen.- o ..... -
SAVE THE GOAL,
SAYS CIRCULAR
Hot. Battery Shop, charging batteries
T. Van Landegend, supplies
( Weat Mich. Laundry, laundry
|T. Keppela’ Son*, coal
. Hayden Auto Co., gasoline



























(Expires Mar. .10, 1918)
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having 'been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage madelfied copies rOquired by Statute,
and executed by Ann V. Osborne of Ol 1
Township, Ottawa County, Michi
Province of Quebec, Canada be ad-
mitted to Probate and Recorded in
Michigan and that administration
of said estate be granted to Otto P.
Kramer or some othtr saitable per-
son. And having filed all exempli-
HOLLAND FURNACE CO. MAKES
AN APPEAL TO HOME OWN-
ER8 TO MAKE SAVING
The Holland Furnace company has
issued a circular which will be sent
to all Holland furnace ownora, con-
taining instructions on how to save
coal, appealing to the patriotism of
their customers as much as bo their
sense of economy. “Save a ton of
«*oal this winter” is the slogan, and ̂  oi r n |ibii%
the circular points out that a ton of 0; Van 8rh«4ven, aupt.
4?oal saved in each home in the coun-
try means 20,000,000 tons of coal sav-
ed by the nation.
Over 25,000 circulars have already
been sent out and they will continue
to be sent out till all Holland furnace
owners are impressed with the patrio-
tic duty of doing their *bit towards
91398.29
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued.
The following bill approved by the Board of
Parks and Cemetery Tnistees, at a meeting
held Dec. 31, 1917, were ordered certi6fd to
the Common Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, sunt. 3-H-20
J. Van Bragt, lanor. 1.65
J. W. Vimhers. walnuts 1.20
U. J. Kooyers, do , 3.60
O. Cook A Co., corn 2.20
J. Y. Huisenga A Co., seeds 5.30
DePree Hdw. Co., supplies .77
A. Harrington, coal 16.20
Vereeke-Siersma, baskets .72
H. Kraker ft Co., supplies and labor 23.60
O. J. Riemersma. gravel 10.50
Holland Ladder Co., ladder 1.72
Vaughans' Seed Store, bulbs 18.00
B. of P. W„ l ght 84
22.00
W. H. Vander Water, sexton 25.00
ive
gan, mortgagor, to the First State
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corpora
tion, of Holland City, Michigan, mort-
gagee, al a lien upon the following de-
scribed premises situated in the city
Holland, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan: Lots Seventeen
17) and twenty-six (26), in Stewart’s
Addition to the City of Holland, ami
according to the recorded plat thereof.
Said mortgage is dated the 10th day
of May, 1912, and was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of ths
County of Ottawa and State Michigan,
on the 16th day of May, 1912, in Liber
108 of Mortgages, on page 15, and con-
tains the usual power of sale in case
of default, and no nroceeding at law or
in equity having been commenced to
collect the amount due on said mort-
gage or any part thereof, and the
amount now due on said mortgage, for
principal and interest, to date, being
two hundred and six and 90 100
($206.90) dollars;
Notice is Therefore Hereby Given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the above described prem-
ises to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House in tho
City of Grand Haven, County of Ot-
itis Ordered, That the 28th day,
of Jan-, A. D. 1918 at ten A. M.
at said Probate office, be and ia here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tition.
It li Further Ordered, That publli
notices thereof be. given by public*
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing In the Holland City Nswa






Acting Register of Probate.
7834— Expires Jan. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pr»
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
In the matter of the eetfte of
Rink Schotanus, Deceased.
Notice to heieby given that four months
from the 26th of Dec. A. D. 1917,
payment:
R. B. “CHampion, supt.
P. Bruase, clerk
Clara Voorhorst. ateno
saving for the nation the cost of the I j vander Berg,’ collector







with shell or celluloid frames near a
window in cold weather, and never
wear them out of doors when the tem-
perature is low. For rims of this sort
contract with cold much more than
the glass contracts, so they are very
likely to oreak.- -o 
Cleaning: Lake of Fish;
Follows Holland Example
Work has been started on Muskegon
hike by Timmons Brothers of Traverse
City in 'clearing that body of water
of obnoxious fish. The ice is unusual-
ly heavy for this time of year at this
•arly date, and the fiahing operations
are conducted with eaae.
167.50
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills approved by the Board
of Public Work*, at a meeting held Der. 31.
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nr anectaples ! J- ^ Bo®r- P0*1 Pmeror spectacles .p 8nkkerii relief eng.
c. J. Roieboom. 19th St. Attend.
F. Roxeboom. 2ftth St. attend.
I Abe Nauto. electrician
'J. P. DeFeyter, line foreman
, Chaa Ter Beck, lineman
than I H. Looman. lineman
Guy Pond, elec, meterman
Cha*. Vos. meter tester
Wm. Winatrom, stock keeper
M. Kammeraad. Goublftnan
L. Kamerling. water inspector
8. Althuis, water meterman
T. Marcus, labor
H. H. Rial, do
W. Pathuia, do
A. Weigerink, do
Westinghouat Elec. Co., elements
CiU. Tran*. Co., drayage
Amer. Express Co., axpresa
B. of P. W., light
Adams Expreaa Co., express
C. 8. Bertach Co., auppliea
L. Unting, labor
P. M. R y Co., freight
have been allowed for creditors to prasom
"Ind SU.roVMlj.hTp^'thal bf | *•£ ^
ing the place for holding bhe Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, on Tues-
day, the 2nd day of April, 1918, to sat
iafy the amount due on said mortgage,
together with interest, costs and ex-
penses of foreclosure allowed bv law.
Said lot« will be separately sold inas-
much, as they are separate and distinct
parcels.
Dated, this 31st day of Dec. A. D.
1917.
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address: Holland, Michigan.
o
court for examination and adjustmant
and that all creditor* of aaid deceased an
required to present their claims to aaid
court, at the Probate Office tn the city of
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or **•
forethe 26th day of April, A. D. 1918
and that Mid elatma will be heard bv
court on Monday, the 29th day of April
A. D. 1918 at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Dated December 26 A. D. 1917
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate- o -
Expire! March 23, 1918
MORTOAOE SALE
7805 — Gxpirt-h Jan 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, belo
at tbe Probate Office In the Cl tv o'
Grand Haven in said County, on 'h»
27th day of Decern 1 er, A. D. 1917.
Preeent, Hon. Jaraee J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of th# estate of
Egbert Boeve, Derpa«ed.
Janna Boeve. having filed her pe-
tition, praying that an instrument
Whereaa default haa been made in the
payment of the money aecured by a mort-
gage dated the 9th day of December A
I). 1912 executed bv Derk J. TeRdler
and Anna TV Roller, his wife, of the City
of Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, partiea of the flrat part, to The
Ottawa County Building A Loan Aaaociation
of Holland. Michigan, a corporation d ly
organixed and doing businea* under and
by virtue of the Law* of the State of Mich
igan. partiea of the second part, which aaid
mortgage waa recorded in the office of the
Regiater of Deed* of th* Co
and State of Michigan, on the 16th day
of December. A. D. 1912, in Liber 62 of
mortgage*, on page 482. and
Whereaa aaid mort#**e contain* * provi
aion that should any default be made in the
payment of any of the Installments either
of principal or intereat on any day where-
upon the aame Is payabla, and should the
same remain unpaid and tn arrears for tbe
•pact of six month*, thqn and la that ease
Expires March 9, 1911
MORTOAOE SALE
WHK.RKA8, Default haa been made in thr
payment of the moneys secured by a mort
gage dated the 16th day of February, in thi
year one thouiaad eight hundred and eighty
seven, executed by Johannea Vliek and Her
mina Vliek, hia wife, of the city of Holland,
Ottawa County. Michigan, ax nartie* of the
drat part, to Tobyas hoffera vi 11911104, Ot
tawa Oounty, Michigan, aa party of thf lec
ond part, which aaid mortgage waa recorded
in the office of the Regiater of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, on the 23rd day of
February, A. D„ one thousand eight hundred
eighty-seven, at eight o'clock, in the fore
noon, in Liber 10 of Mortgage* on page uo,
and
WHEREAS said ffloriga^e was duly as
kignud by an assignment in writing made
and executed hy the aaid Tobya* Koffera of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
11th day of August, one thousand right huu.
dred ninety-nine, assigning and transferring
said mortgage to Bertha Vugteveen, of the
Township of Uverisel, Allegan county. Mich,
and which assignment wa* recorded in the
office of the Regiater of Deed* of Ottawa
county, Michigan, on the 16th day of Aug
uat, in the year one thousand eight hundred
ninety-nine, at 8 o'clock, In the forenoon, in
Liber 51 of Mortgages on page 578. and
WHEREAS aaid mortgage waa duly aa
signed by an assignment in writing made
and executed by the said Bertha Vugteveen,
of the Townahip of Overisel, Allegan Conn
ty. Michigan, on the flrat day of November,
one thousand nine hundred and six, aaaign
ing and transferring said mortgage to Feter
Maas, of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
and which assignment was recorded in the
Office of the Kegiater of Deed* of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 5th day of Derem,
her, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and six, at three o'clock in. the afternoon.
Liber 79 of Mortgages on page 417, and
WHKRKAH the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice
ia the aum of two hundred thirty two and
seventeen hundredths (8232.17) dollars,
principal and interest, and the further sum
of Bftecn (915) dollars, as an attorney fee,
provided for by the atatuta and in said
mortgage, and which is the whole amount
claimed due and unpaid on sain mortgage at
this time;
NOW THEREFORE. Notice is hereby giv-
en that by virtue of said power of sale in
said mortgage contained and fully set forth
and in purauance of the statute* of thia
state in such cases made and provided, aaid
mortgage will be foreclosed liy a tale of
the premises therein described at public
auction to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on Monday the 18th
day of March. A. D. one thousand nine bun
dred and eighteen, at two o'clork in the
afternoon, on that day, which aaid premises
are described in aaid mortgage aa follows
All that part of lot numbered one (1) in
Bloek numbered sixty -one (01) commencing
at a point on the north line of aaid lot one
(1), one hundred and fifty (150) feet eaat
from the east line of the right of way of the
Chicago and West Michigan Railroad Com
pany. where said eaat line of aaid right of
way intersects the north line of lot two (2)
in said Block sixty-one (01), from aaid
point of In-ginning, the boundary line to run
-ait on the north line of said lot one. to tbe
northeaat eorner of aaid lot; thence aouth
on the east line of aaid lot one (1) to the
southeaet corner thereof, thence west on the
south line of aaid lot one (1> to a point so
that a line running north therefrom and par
allel with the east line of said lot will strike
the point of beginning on the north line of
raid lot (1), said parcel of land being
a part of said lot one in block sixty-one
aforesaid. All according to the recorded
map thereof on record in the office of the
Register of Deeda of said Ottawa County.
Dated, December 19, A. D. 1917.
PETER MAA8,
Diekema; Kollen A Tea Cate Mortgagee
'dualness Addreae— Hollaad, Michigan.
Attorney* for Mortgage*
Expirea March 23. 1918
MOITOAOB BALE
Whereas default haa been made la tka
payment of the money secured by a mort-
gage dated the 12th day of November, A. I),
1912. executed by Derk J. Te Roller and
Anna Te Roller, hia wife, uf the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and Hlate of
Michigan parties of the flrat part, to Tha
Ottawa County Building and Loan Associa-
tion uf Holland, Michigan, a corporation duly
organised and doing buaincs* under and by
virtue of the Laws of the Htatc of Michi-
gan. partiea of the second part, which aaid
mortgage was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa
and Hlate of Michigan, on the 18th day of
November, A. I). 1912, in Liber 62 of Mort*
gaxes, on page 478, and *
Whereas said mortgage contains a provis-
ion that should any default be made in th*
payment of any of the installment* cither
of principal or Interest on any day whare-
upon tbe same la uayable. and should th*
aame remain unpaid and in arrears for tha
stiace of six months, then and in that eat*,
after the lapse of tlx months, all tha princi-
pal sum remaining unpaid, logrihar with
interest thereon shall at the option of aec-
ond party, become due and payable Utaa-
diately thereafter, and
Whereas the parties of the first part kava
failed and neglected to pay the assessments
a* the same became due and parable, and art
now in arrears for more than six months last
past, and the aecond party haa exercised Ita
option and has declared aaid mortgac* and
every part of it due and uayable, and there
is now due on said mortgage at tha date
uf thia notice, the sum of Six Hundred flev-
enty-nine and seventy-hundredths ($79.70)
Dollara, principal and intereat, and th* fur-
ther aum of Twenty-five ($25) dollar*. a«
an attorney fee provided by Htatute and la
said mortgage, and no ault or procavding
having been inatituted by law to recover th*
debt now remaining aecured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof whereby tha power
of aale contained in laid mortgage ha* Via
come operative;
Now, Therefore notice Is hereby given
that by virtu* of th* aaid Power < w
in nuriuauce of tbe BUtute in such tase*
made and provided, aaid mortgago will be
foreclosed by the '*|e ot lh* prcuiiaca there
In drier I rn at public fttlfttoi) to th* high-
bat bidder at the north front door of tha
Court House in the City of Grand Haven. In
aaid County of Ottawa, on Tuesday, th* 2$th
day of March. A. D. 1018, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day. Haid premia** ar*
deaeribed in laid mortgage at follow*: — "A
parcel of land aituated in the Township of
Holland. In the County of Ottawa and mat*
of Michigan, and deaeribed as followa: to-
wit: — Lot number eighty-two (82) ia
IiUgers' Addition to the city of Holland,
according to the recorded plat thereof.”
Dated thia 20th day of December, A. D.
1917.
Tbe Ottawa County Building A Loss
Asaoekadioi.
Mortgage*.
Diekema. Kollen ft Ten Cite,
Attorney* for mortgagee.
Business Address, Holland, Mi-h.
Expire! Feb. 10. 1918
MORTOAOE HALE
WHEREAS, default has been mad* la th*
payment of the moneys secured by a mort-
gage. dated April 14th, A. D. one thousand
nine hundred and two, executed bv Jacob
Wabeke Hr., and HuLi-rtha Wabeke, hi* wlf*,
of the Township of Olive Ottawa Oounty
Michigan, to the Council of Hope College, a
Corporation, of Holland, Michigan, which
said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Regiater of Deed* of Ottawa Oonnty,
Michigan, on the 5th day of May, A. D. ona
thousand nine hundred and two, at eight
o'clock A. M. in Liber 70 of Mortgagea, on
page 153. and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice,
is the sum of eight hundred fifty-eight and
seventy-six hundredthi (9858.76) dollara,
principal and interest, and the further aum
of thirty-eight and fifty. five hundredthi
(938.55) dollars, taxes paid by said mortga-
gee, and the further sum of twenty (920)
dollars as an attorney fee provided for by atatute
and in said mortgage, and which is the whole
amount claimed to be unpaid on said mort-
gage and no suit or proceeding* having been
instituted at law or in equity, to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort-
gage nor any part thereof, whereby the pew-
er of sale contained in said mortgage Las
become operative.
NOW THEREFORE. Notice is hereby giv-
en that by virtue of the said power of sal*
and in pursuante of the statute in inch ease
made and provided, said mortgage will ha
foreclosed by a enle of the premise* therein
described at public auction to tho highest
bidder, at the north front door of the Court
Houae, in the City o( Grand Haven, in aaid
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
Monday, the eighteenth day of February, A.
D. one thousand nine hundred and eighteen,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of that day
which aaid premises are described la laid
mortgage as followa:
Lota numbered thirteen (13) alxteen (1$)
and twenty-four (24) In Slagh's Addition t*
the City of Holland, Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, according to the recorded plat thereof,
of record in the offire of the Regiater of
Deeds, of Ottawa Oounty, Michigan.
Dated, Nov. 22nd, A. D. 1917.
Council of Hop* Coll*** Mortgage*.
Diekema. Kollen A T*a Cat*,
Attorneys for Mortgago*,
Businea* Addre** — Holland, Michigan.
Almond Supply.
About one-fourtb of the world's sup-
ply of almonds are grown in Spnlo.—
Christian Science Monitor.
»AOB EIGHT Holland f .itu I\eu)**
HOLLAND MARKETS
Buck Milling Oo.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wheat, white No. 1 ___ ... __ __ 2.04
Wheat, white No. 1 ..... . ...... 2.01
Wheat, white Ne. I ___________ U8
Wheat, red No. 1 _______________ 2.00
Wheat, red No. 2 __________________ 2.06
Wheat, red No. 8 ------------ — 2.03
Bye ................... 1.65
Oate, per bushel -------------------- .80
Corn ... ...... — ..........  2.09
Bt. Car Feed .................................... 75.00
No. 1 Feed _________________________________ 75.00
Cracked Corn ............ .............. — 79.00
Corn Meal _____ 79.00
Bran ....................... 40.00
Middlings ... ...................................... 46 00
Screenings --------------------- 48.00
Oil Meal . ............ 62.00
Cotton Seed Meal...^. ....... 60.00
Krause Hi Protein Dairy Food ------ 60.00
Low Grade -------- 77.00
Hog Feed ........................................ 68 00
Badger Dairv Feed ..... 52.00
Badger Horse Feed _______________ ̂ .60.00
O-Er Lay Scratch feed with grit....79.00
C Er Lay Scratch “ without grit 82.00
Thomas Klomparens * Co.
fFeed in Ton Lots)
Hay, loose _______ 22.00
Hominy .................... 70.00
Hay, baled --------- 24.00
Straw ----- 10.00
Molenaar ft De Goode
Butter, •creamery ............. 50
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LOCALS
George E. Kollcn was in Grand Ha-
ven on legal business.
A. H. Meyer of the Meyer Music
House is in Otsego on business today.
There will t>e a prayer meeting at tlu
4th Reformed ehurrh tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Phernambueq a'e
Grand Rapids visitors today.
*Dr. O. J. Fisher was a Grand Rapid*
visitor yeeterdav
— :»r—
Yesterday’s six o’clock P. M. Chi-
cago train never reached Holland until
nearly noon owing to the heavy snows.
— :o: —
Mrs. Ed. Bertsch has gone to Eau
Clare, Wis., where she is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wfcelan.
— —
Edgar Landwehr of the Holland
Furnace Co. was in Grand Rapids on
business yesterday.
— :o:—
Harris Bertsch of Ferris Institute
at Big Rapids is here for a few days'
visit.
— rr—
Ernest J. Fairbanks, 236 Columbia
avenue left on an extended triu thru
Illinois in the interests of the Wheeler
.Screen Co.
• Milo De Vries and Cornelius Dornbos
of the firm De Vries and Dorn bos are
attending the furniture exhibit in
Grand Rapids today. . They expect to
attend the Chicago market next Tues
day.
The city is carrying away the high
banks of snow on River avenue and
Eighth street and by night very lit-
tle of the recent storm will be notice
aide.
Premiums are now ready for all
those who pay for the Holland Citv
News in advance. All new subscribers
paying in advance are also entitled to
this tine useful premium.
A •gripping story — “The Girl Who
Had No God” Mart* in today’s i«Mio
of the Holland City News. Be sure and
atari this interesting story with th-
tirsl installment.
— :o:—
The annual church school rally of
tbe diocese of Western Michigan is to
be held at Grace church, Grand Rapids,
next Sunday at 3 p. in. Father Wyck-
off of Grace church, Holland !:as been
asked to make an address.
— :o:—
The annual parish meeting <•* Grace
church was held on Tuesday evening
Excellent reports were reeeivid from
oil the parish activities. The present
vestry was re-elected for the ensuing
year, consisting of Messrs. Hicks, Kra-
mer, Xystrom, Bteyenson, DeVoy,
Kuite, VanSvi kle.
The result has been to raise the pro-
duction of wheat in Frame from thir-
teen bushels to the acre to thirty-five
bushels. Germany, Austria, Belgium
and Holland, as well ns Russia, have
duringthe past century or more de-
voted an ever increasing acreage to
sugar beets with the same great in-
crease of grain production as a con se-
quence.
Lester \ enhui/en, Morrie Seliepers
and Leonard De Dree of Holland who
enlisted in the naval malitia last week
nnd passed the physical examination in
Holland failed to pass the final test nt
<’amp Logan, 111. The boys returned
home last night feeling a little bill* ow-
ing to their failure to get by the v?rv
rigid requirements that the govern-
ment exacts. The rest of the young
men from here passed and will be In
service soon. The government found
in the case of the first three boys that
Lester was too light, Morris did not
have sufficient chest expansion and
Leonard’s feet didn’t track.
The northern Indiana farmer located
near a beet sugar factory will benefit
fall soil and increase his oank account
by putting the sugar beet into proper
rotation with his other crops. By grow-
ing beets this year, thereby helping
America to produce her sugar needs nt
home as far as possible, he will enable
our government to release tonnage from
the vugar carrying trade between the
United Statea and Java that will
transport from 250,000 to 300,000 sol-
dier! to France. Here is a combination
of feutinesa profit and patriotic service
which should appeal to every Indiana
farmer who is enjoying liberty and
rity under tbe Stars and Stripes.
Henry Holkifooer of the Holland Htg.
Co., is in Grand Rapids on business
today.
— •o:—
Louis Schoon, who went to Ann Ar-
bor for treatment for stomach trouble,
will be operated on today at the hos-
pital there.
— -or—
II. E. Dekker and Henry VanAnk of
the Van Ark Furniture Co. are at-
* tending the furniture convention in
Grand Rapids today.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
I’nion wtill meet F iday afternoon at 3
o’clock at the home of Mrs. A. II.
Meyer, 4U W. 12th street.
The Longfellow I'-T club will not
meet Friday evening us scheduled. The
club is preparing for a rousing »>n trio-
tic meeting to be held on February 8.
•I - —
The Reechwood l’-T elub will gather
tomorrow evening in the Bocchwood
school. Once h year the men of this
club have charge <;f the meetings, giv-
ing the ptogrum and furnishing und
preparing the refreshments. Tomor-
row night the mWi will give u humor-
ous program, anil they have made spe-
cial efforts to make it u good one.
BIG GAME EXPECTED
WITH KALAMAZOO
HOPE COLLEGE WILL PLAY CEL





MANY OOABT GUARD MEMBERS IN
THIS SECTION STAY ON
THE JOB.
DRAFT BOARD THRU COST 90 GALLONS
WITH A BIG JOB OF GAS TO GO






Holland basketball fans will see one
of the best teams in the state in action
tomorrow night at Carnegie Gvmnas-
him, when the Hope Colege basketcers
tackle tin* tossers from the Kalamazoo
Norma School. The Normals have n
strong aggregation and the game will
prove to be one of the best of the
season.
Hope beat the boys from the Celery
City la*t season in two close games.
The one played at Kalamazoo ended
with an 18-16 score. Last week the
Normals defeated * ’amp Custer, the
team that defeated Grand Rapids Y, in
an overtime game. Although Hope lost
both games on the Christmas trip, Copt.
Ramoker is confident that playing once
more on the home court his team will
be able to ring up a victory. The squad
has been put through some stiff drills
and every man is ready to fight to a
finish.
At the last home game there we*#
some complaints as to the la- k of heat
ia the gymnasium. Manager Van Ha-
zel made the statement today that
there will he sufficient heat provided,
so that patrons would not be forced to
don overcoats and mufflers in order to
keep warm.
There will be a preliminary between
Hope Reserves and the Western Theo-





DATION TO THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
Seventy-Fir#, Including Fir# From
Holland, Go Into Government
Service in tbe Eaat
Seventy five men from the U. 8.
Coast guard stations in tb^ eleventh
district in which Macatawa is included,
left their posts for eerviee along thej
Atlantic coast January first when 15
stations in this district were closed for 1
the winter months. Other Lake dis-
tricts disposed of their men in the
same manner.
The five stations of the eleventh dis-
trict under Captain O. B. Lofberg, su-
perintendent, which will remain open
during the winter are Frankfort, Lud-
ington. Muskegon, Grand Haven nnd
Louisville, Ky. These stations will be
in charge of a keeper nnd nine "men,
each station having an additional man
added to the company.
At the stations which closed on Jan.
1, the keeper and two men remained on
duty during the winter months. The
other members of the crews were trans-
ferred to stations on the Atlantic const
The •seventy-five men from the 11th
district stations who have been trans-
ferred are assigned to Wakefield, R. I.
in the third district; Bay Shore, X. Y.
in the 4th district and to the division
commander, at New York City.
The stations which are now closed
are Bois Blanc, Mackinac Island, Char-
levoix, North Manitou, South Manitou,
Sleeping Point Au Sable. Pentwater,
White River. Holland, South Haven, St.
Joseph nnd Michigan City.
The Coast Guard service is now un-
der the supervision of the navy depart
ment. Under the old jurisdiction men
at the stations which closed in the win-
ter were given a furlough without pav
for the time the station was closed.
This year under wnr conditions all the
men are retained in service. The men
are sent to the coast by the navy and
attached to coast stations.
Printed Document Gives Results of the
Three Months of Investi-
gations.
When the board of supervisors meets
in Ciand Haven next Monday a project
will come up for consideration that is
quite new to that body but that will
place this county in line with the action
of a large number of other counties
throughout Michigan. The county sc-
ions will be asked to take definite
Steps toward the erection of a tri-coun-
ty tuberculosis sanatoiium, the other
two counties in the enterprise being
Muskegon nnd Allegan.
The committee in charge of this pro-
ject has prepared a detailed rcjnirt,
which has been printed, and copies of
it will be handed to the supervisors
next week when they meet. In the re-
port the committee unreservedly rec-
ommend that the supervisors go ahead
with the project. The committee t«» net
with similar committees from the other
two counties in furtherance of the pro-
ject.
The project had its inception in ac-
tion of the Ottawa County Superin-
tendents of the Poor last fall. Their
recommendations to the supervisors re-
sulted in the appointment of a commit-
tee composed of O. Lubers, George Van
Landegend, Wm. Brown to act with the
superintendents of the poor, O. N.
Dickinson, L. Lubben and O. Van
Schelven.
This committee met in Grand Haven
on November 8, Dec. and Dec. 14. They
made n’trip to Howell, Mich., to see nt
first hand how a sanatorium is conduct-
ed, and their report on this institution
is an enthusiastic one.
The committee engaged in much in-
vestigation both in Michigan and in
other states, and a part of the result
of this work is given in the report.
Letters are quoted from Dr. W. J. Mar-
• lev, of Minneapolis, Minn., P. L. Ben-
jamin of Minneapolis, and Dr. Wm. De
Klein# of Flint.
The Farmer Has Advanced
Some in Last 20 Years
The January Farm and Fireside,
quotes from a country paper which
•ays:
Twenty years ago but few had
•een a silo, nobody sprayed orchards,
ream was five cents n pint, automobiles
were a curiosity, the butcher “threw
!in” a chunk of liver, straw-stacks were
bnrned instead of baled, farmers came
to town for their mail, nobody “li>t
ened in” on a telephone, milk-shakes
was the favorite drink, you stuck tubes
^ in your ears to hear a phonograph nnd
I paid a dime for the experience.
I “’Today there are 65,000 silos in
Wisconsin alone, which State ranks
first in number and value of dairy . at-
tic. Today the farmers ami orchard-
ists know not only that they can in
crease their yield and profit by spray-
ing, but that they must spray if good
dean fruit is to bt. expected. Today
cream sells for anywhere from 15 to 25
cents a pint in town, while the butch-
er would no more throw in a chunk of
liver, or even a piece of “dog meat”,
than h»* would sell ten dollar gold
pieces for a dime.
“ ‘Today there are few seetion*
where the rural-delivery serviee i* not
known, and when the farmer comes to
town it is not for his mail but to at-
tend the meeting of the bank stock-
holders, of whom he is one, or to haul
in a load of $2 wheat and $1.50 corn.
Today there are more than four mil-
lion automobiles running over the high
ways and byways of the land.
‘Today the talking machine is to
be found in the living-room of thou-
sands of farmhouses and the old-style
rubber tube attachment has disap
peared. Today the farmer who burn*
his straw is ostracized by his progres
sive neighbors. They may still “listen
in’’ on the party line tclepnones, but a
bright genius has already patented a
devise which even makes this impotsi-
ble from mow on.’
“With so many things changed in
the last twenty years, who can say for
sure whether we may not be planting
corn with airplanes and tilling wot
fields with submarines twenty year*
from now?”
-:o:-
MISSISSIPPI FIRST TO| - RATIFY DROUTH
WARN MEN AGAINST
I,OAN SHARKS NOW
Soldiers in the various national
army cantonments are warned against
loan sharks said to be operating and
directing special attention toward
Liberty loan bonds. They dre making
loans of from $50 to $75 on these
bonds and charging as high as 10 per
cent interest. Colonel. H. M. Lord of
the quartermasters’ department tas-
teses that army men will be protect-
at all hazards from those who mislead
or take advantage of them with re-
spect to their bonds. Any reputable
bank will give soldiers the market
price for the bonds nnd should loan
on them at reasonable rates. Open
market quotations for the bonds car-
ry only a slight discount.
j Jackson, Miss., Jan. 9— The proposed
prohibition amendment to the federal
j constitution was ratified Tuesday bv
'both houses 'of the state legislature fif.
teen minutes after the subject was pre-
jCsnted in Gob. Bilbo's message.
Only eight dissenting votes were
cast. The Mississippi assembly is the
first to act on the proposed amendment.
In the lower house the vote was 93
to 3 and in the senate 32 to 5. Repre-
sentatives from Warren county, in
which Vicksburg is located, cast the
only negative votes in the house. In
the senate the votes were from scat-
tered districts.
-- :o: - -
Cold Snap Breaks
Celluloid Spec. Frames
Never leave glasses or spectacle*
.with shell or celluloid frames near a
window in cold weather, and never
wear them out of doors when the tem-
perature is low. For rims of this sort
contract with cold much more than
the glass contracts, so they are very
likely to oreak.
The last batch of questionnaires was
sent out Friday by the local Draft
Board and with seven days all the
questionnaires will be beck in tbe
hands of the board and the proper
classifications can be made for all the
registrants in this district.
Questionnaires between Dec. 15 and
Friday were sent to approximately
2100 young men in the southern part of
Ottawa County. Nearly 200, represent-
ating those who nave already been cer-
tified for active service, did i^ot re-
ceived the document.
Secretary D. F. Boonstra of the
draft board expressed himself as
greatly pleased with the splendid as-
sistance that was given the registrants
by the attorneys and school teachers of
the county. These people gave help
freely to the young men, and as a re-
sult much trouble and work was avoid-
ed by the board. On the whole the
questionnaires that have been returned
hitherto are well handled and there are
comparatively few tangles to straight-
en out, at least not nearly so many as
would have been the case if the regis-
trants had not received the expert as-
sistance of the attorneys and teachers.
There arc some amusing answer* in
some of the questionnaires returned.
One young man attached to his ques-
tionnaire a rather lengthy argument
that it is wrong to kill. He offered his
proof in the form of numerous Bible
texts designed to prove that anyone
who killed except on the express com-
mand of God was committing sin.
But most of the registrants had no
scruples of that kind. On the whole
the answer* were given in a business-
like and straight-forward way.- o - ’
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
COMES TO A CLOSE
Following an idleness of two weeks- brought aihout by the holidays, theA ,t,me *8° thrfe Saugatuck city pocket billiard players will re-
people decided to go to Florida by the mime contests thta week at the Palace
“Lixzie ’ route. Hearing of the eon- BililardHalL The ffnrt game of the
gestion on the railroads, the cutting week will be Monday night between
out of passenger trains, etc., they de- Hooker and Johnson. The tournament
eided to oil up the Ford and strike out is getting close to the end and mneh
for the Sunny South by the regular interest is shown among the fans, ashighway. ' the winner of the city tournament
A letter has just been received stat- will represent Holland in the Western
ing that James M. Campbell and Mr. Michigan Pocket Billiard tournament
and Mre. W. F. Kinsey arrived safely which starts soon.
nt the latter’s winter cottage at Palm
Beach, Fla.
The winners in Class B, which is
Wd" giving . dftailnd dencription Jr11"1 *,d'
of the trip, Mr. Campbell states that ^ stindlncr in Class ̂ A Pocket Bil
tho pooreit part of tU whole trip .a, H.pl T^n racoT U m follow,
the road between Sangatuck and-South l,ard Tourn*racnt 11 a" f0lloW9{
Haven, a left-handed compliment for
our groat automobile state. But then,
; Michigan has always been long on
autos and short on roade.
Of all the states thru which the
party traveled, Indiana had the best
highways. Kentucky and Georgia had
the most hospita/ble people, and Florida














will play Hooker this eve-
•ill wrong ^ vwnxixwi vx nuuijjvriu ruwn-
; “The trip ia general can be con ̂  SHIP TAKE NOTIOE
sidered a pleasant one”, savs the writ-' owner* Holland townehip
er. “We often stopped by the road- take notl(,e- ̂ he tihie Mt ̂  th«
side and cooked our noon day meals iinK of .vour taxei * ,rom J“- 1
and enjoved them like children. The , untiI Vfh‘ ̂  1918‘ Tho** who have
trip required 90 gallons of gasoline, 1 not Pa,d wlthin that t,me are “W®**
ranging in price from 21 to 30 cents. doS and a dne ̂ 25-
I We had the usual amount of tire trou-
j ble, but considered ourselves very for-
tunate along that line. The trip con-
sumed ten days.”
— 1 - o -
The last match of the Commercial
League was bowled New Years at the
Central Bowling Alleys. The Holland
Candy Kitchen winning live straight
from the Warm F’riends and thereby
winning the Pennant.
The race after the middle of the sea-
son lay between the Holland Candy
Kitchen and the Strand Theater and
was undeeided till the last series of
games. The Candy Kitchen and the
Strand were tie each having 5 games
mote to roll. The Strand played the
Knickerbockers and won three out of
five and the Candy Kitchen won five
straight New Years from the Warm
F’riends.
The Warm Friends, p. 8. Roter and
Kiefers’ Restaurant are all tie for
third place while the Knickerbockers
finished InM.
There have been some fine records
made and mostly from bowlers that
never bowled before this season. The
highest score bowled was 289 by Harry
Bronkhqrat; the high average for fifty
games was 218, bowled by Roy Ny-
kamp. The highest average for five
games was 237 by Hank Torp. The
highest score for five games of team
bowling was captured by the Holland
Candy Kitchen, 703. Monday night a
handicap match will start with aixteen
bowlers. P. 8. Boter & Co. has put
up n order for $2 iu trade to the win-
ner. Everybody is eligible to take
part in this. Monday night at 8
o’clock. - - 
RECRUITING IN HOL-
LAND IS SATISFACTORY
Another recruit from Holland will
go to' Camp Logan, III., last evening
to join the Naval Reserve*, where 16
other Holland boys are now stationed.
The newest recruit obtained by Bennie
Nash at the local recruiting station
over the Lokker-Rutgers store is Ern-
est V. Volland, 113 West 16th street.
Young Volland left Wednesday
evening on the midnight train to be-
gin his trip to the Illinois camp.
Interest in this branch of the ser-
vice continues and ninny ybung men
from Holland are investigating it. Re-
ports from Grand Rapids and other cit-
ies show that Holland is not alone in
this. Recruits arc being enrolled from
almost every town in Michigan, and
Holland i« keeping up well with the
rest.
Although the recruiting office was
opened for a period that will last till
next Tuesday evening, it is not cer-
tain that the chance to enlist in this
branch will continue until that time,
Mr. Nash explained today. Western
Michigan’s quota is 500 men, nnd when
these have been secured the books will
be closed. The number is climbing
fast and Mr. Nash would not be sur-
prised to receive n telegram any day
countermanding his previous orders
nnd telling him to close the office here.
If the office remains open till Tues-
day night he expects that in the neigh-
morhood of twenty-live recruits will
be nt Camp Logan from Holland.
PROPOSALS WANTED
Bid* will be received on Thursday. Jan-
uary 17th. 1H18. ten A. M. at the office of
the County Clerk. Grand Haven, Mirhifaa,
for the construction of the following 10 foot
concrete roads.
tine mile on the north side of Section 35,
F,»ke »treet in Park township.
One and one quarter mile* through Sec
lion- 38 and -7 on Holland Township on
tin- fVntral Michigan Pike.
• Three mile* through section* 15. 22. 23.
and* 26 in Grand Haven township on the
West Michigan Pike.
Cement will be furnished by the Koad
Commissioners. Work to be in accordance
with speciflrationa on file at County Clerk's
office, ids must he on square basia. Both
separate and combined bids are acceptable.
Rieht is reserved to reject any or all hid*.
OTTAWA CO. ROAD COMMISSION.
Telia of Difference Between
Fieaian and Holland Nations
Male dogs are taxed at $2 per head
and female dog* at $5 per head. Taxes
are to be naid at the home of the
township clerk.
By order of Charlea Eilander,









G. R. Herald— In a recent issue of
The Herald appeared a brief notice of
a dramatic entertainment to be given T .. ... . . . ..
rx_- • n • , „ , « ^ In the °f th'* Mtate of Jan
by the Friesian Fnso in Grand Rapids Lobbezoo, demaed.
Many who read »he article undoubted ' Notice is hereby given that #four
ly asked, “Who are the Friesansf” (month* from the 4th dav of January
These interrogators will be snrpri.. A »• .1918' hlve. b<?" ,0' 'I*"1;
j , | .. “ , r . Ttors to present their claims against
el to learn tharf there are approximate- , said ,ieeea>ea to said coart of exanrin-
ly 13,000 Frieaians* in Grand Rapid*, ation and adjustment, and that all
We have become accustomed to class- ' creditor* of said deceased are required
lag oar citixena of this ancient race to present their etaims to .aid court, at
a, Hollanders ranch as w, habitual., o"'^0' Mori
Lithuanians Polls. Yet, as a matter of the 4th day of May A. D. 1918 and th t
fart, the Friesians differ even more "aid claims will be heard bv said ••onrt
greatly from the Hollanders’# altho on Mon,,a.v »h(,i6tih day of May A. D.
~ .1. * .sr . 1918, at ten o clock in the forenoon,
much of their country raeladed ra . D„ed j,nuirv 4thi A. D. 1918.
The Netherlands, than the Lithuanians ( JAMES J. DANHOF,
from the Poles. The Friesian# speak >
their own language which h more (
nearly akin to English than Holland,
and they date their civilization back
to the fourth century before Chriat. In
fact, they have lived in the same dis-
trict in Europe, along the Zuider Zee |
nnd North Sea since their fir#t appear- (
nnce in history nearly 2,400 years ago. I
There at present ia one province of
Holland which bears tbe name, Fries-
land, but it represents. only a portion
of the territory occupied by thi#
quaint race. Their history goes back !
to the days of ancient Rome when they!
I>aid tribute of ox hides to the Roman#
until Olennius foolisly laid down cer-
tain rules of quality to be observed in
paying the tax, thus precipitating a re-
volt in 28 A. D. At present a portion
of the original Friesland is included in
Prussia, and still another section in
Schleswig Holatein in addition to that
duled by Queen' Wilhelmina,
Another interesting fact about
Grand Rapids 13,000 Friesians is that
they have been intensely pro-Ally ever
since the outbreak of the Great war
and have always been more friendly to
England than Germany, this perhaps
being explained by the fact that un-
doubtedly their forebears were partici-
pant# in early conquest# of England.
Right
Is the time to get your
NEW YEARS ORDERS
in. Remember we can
make your sitting in the
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Story of Es&enkay
Talk No. 2; “An Epoch-Making Discovery”
THEN CAME ESSENKAY!
Right her# is where the history of many notable inventions and
dWoveries is rt*peated. For on the heels of' countless futile effort# to
find a succeosor to the pneumatic tire, came Essenkay, the perfect sub-
stitute for air.
A» was the ease with other great revolutionary discoveries,— iEs-
senkay was the result of hard work, ceaseless effort, profound thought
and studious experiment, succeeding only after a long line of failure#
had been recorded. Essenkay was not an accidental discovery like the
Telfseope, Roentegen Rays or Phonograph.
Essenkay Perfectly Resists Any Extremes
of Heat and Cold
Sudden changes in temperature have absolutely no v effect on Ei-
aenkay. Heat will not expand, nor cold contract this marvelous sub-
stance! Place Essenkay in boiling water for an indefinite time and it
will not be affected in the slightest degree. Imbed it In solid chunk
of ice fox days or weeks, aud Essenkay emerges without injury or
change of any kind.
Essenkay contain* no glue, glycerine, gelatine, rubber, or other
substance which can be dissolved in water. It imports no injuries ef-
fects, is not sticky or gummy and when removed leaves no evidence of
having been in the tire casing.
——ii— ^
WILLIAM ARENDS
General Agent. CONKLIN, MICB.
P. S. Read my Essenkay talks every week.
